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DORMITORY FOR SERVICE MEN PLANNED
a hl(h-rankinf officer, after hia Contents Copyrighted by the Catholic Press Soeisty, Inc., 1943>-Permis8ion to Reproduce, Except
on Articles Otherwise Marked. Given After 12 M. Friday Following Issue
had been (hot dovm nat the achieve*
nieni of Flight Officer John F. Rauth, 22, of York, Nebr., pictured below in the cockpit of hit Warhawk
plane. In the air force* iince Augu*t, 1940, Rauth ha* been ovenea* since January of thi* year and *aw
active duty in the Tunisian campaign. After being shot down over Sicily, he was rescued by native fisher
men, who took him to the Italian headquarter*. There 35 soldiers, including a lieutenant colonel, sur
rendered to him and led him to safety a* American guns shelled Trapani. Flight Officer Rauth, a CathoUc,
is the oldest of the nine children of Dir. and Dir*. A. F. Rauth. A sister, Sister Diary Vanna, is in St. Qara's
novitiate, Sinsinawa, Wise.
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Helen,N.M ex., Where Machebeuf Took Up
PastoralWork,toMark150th Anniversary

Fr. Barry Wogan, Chaplain of
Correctional Institutions, Says:

A parish'that was old when the
first Bishop of Denver arrived
there in 1853 to serve as its pastor
will celebrate its 150th anniver
sary Sunday, Aug. 15. The parish
is that of Our Lady of Belen in
Belen, N. Mex., which was estab
lished in 1793. Just 60 years later
a priest from France, the Rev.
Joseph P. Machebeuf, arrived in
the historic New Mexico town to
take up his pastoral work among
the Indians and the descendants
of the Spanish setUers.
Father Machebeuf, who became
Vicar Apostolic of Colorado and
Utah when the vicariate was estab
lished Aug. 16, 1868— three-quar
ters of a century ago—became
first Bishop of Denver when the
see was erected Aug. 16, 1887. He
died two years later, on July 10,
1889.
Though his term as pastor in
Belen was brief (less than a year),
the future Bishop made a great
name for himself in the Rio
Grande river valley town. Though
small and frail in stature, he pos
sessed a tremendous vitality.
Founded by Spanish Settler*
’The town of Belen was founded
in 1741 by a band of Spanish

meisiER E l l .
Recreation Programs REEIS COELEtE
No Delinquency Cure;
T
Strong Famiiy Life is

Proposing a strengthened family
life as the Church’s answer to the
current wave of juvenile delin
quency, the Rev. Barry J. Wogan,
pastor of S t Joseph’s church in
Golden, scores the delinquency
“experts” who contend that ex
panded recreation programs offer
the ultimate solution to the prob
lem. Father Wogan, who is Cath
olic chaplain for two state indus
trial schools and for the federal
correctional institution near Mor
rison, sets forth the views of the
Church in the current issue of the
Homiletic and Pastoral Review.
“The Church is not surprised
Iftat the present condition of delin
quency is becoming a national prob\lem; and the Church is the only
organization that has the answers
to solve it,” the priest declares.
Remedies proposed by so-called
experts outside the Church, usually
in the nature of expanded recrea
tional programs, are based on the
shallow theory that, if we keep our
youngsters busy playing and hav

ing a good time, the delinquency
difficult'
[ties will disappear or at
least decrease. The community,
they say, must now entertain the
children while the parents are
busy with the war.
All recognize, according to the
writer, that war-time conditions
account
a certain amount of
unrest among the young, but “pub
lic money and the spending of it
have never solved a moral problem.
We cannot hire recreational, direc
tional talent at so much per an
num, nve it a budget to spend, and
■ le
then
feel■any complacency^at hav
ing solved a serious situation.”
The real reasons of the delin(T u m to P a g eS — C olum n 3)

Loretto Assistant
Librarian in WAVES

Nun, Native of
Denver, to Note
Golden Jubilee
A former Denverite, Sister
Mary Evelyn, will celebrate the
olden jubilee of her religious proession on Aug. 15, the Feast of
the Assumption, in Loretto Heights
college, where she has been mak
ing the nuns’ retreat under the
direction of the Rev. Charles
Kruger, S.J.
Sister Mary Evelyn, the former
Catherine Estelle Gargan, was
born next door to the old Cathe
dral on Stout street and was edu
cated in old St. Mary’s pcademy.
She was one of the youngest of
10 children of a family of Denver
pioneers.
Brothers and sisters
still living are Sister M. Leander,
St. Mary’s academy; Mrs. Edward
Whalen, Alexius Gargan, and Jos
eph Gargan, all of Denver.
Sister Evelyn came to Denver
early in August from Highland
Park, 111., where she is superior of
the Loretto convent. During her
50 years of religious life, she has
livgjd in various houses of the so
ciety and has been superior in
Pueblo, Moberly, and East St.
Louis, HI.

.-1

D elegation Prelate
Will Offer Mass for
Migrant Beet Workers
The settlement for Mexican
migrant beet workers in Fort Lupton, sponsored by the Farm Secur
ity Administration, will solemnly
observe the Feast of the Assump
tion Sunday, Aug. 15. High Mass
will be sung by the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Luigi Raimondi of the
Apostolic Delegation in Washing
ton, D. C. Monsignor Raimondi
will be the guest of the Rev. Dr.
Thomas Doran,' administrator of
the parishes in Fort Lupton and
in Platteville. The Washingrton
prelate will hear Confessions and
preach at the Mass. There are
more than 900 Mexican Catholics
livinff in the colony.
A choir of Mexican girls, in
structed by Father Doran, will
sing the responses for the Mass,
which will begin at 10 o’clock.
In recent weeks, a Mas.s for
the- Mexican farmers in Vollmer
was inaugurated by Father Doran,
and is offered monthly in the
little mission chapel in the city.

Ensign Harper 1st From
S tate in Blimlp Forces

f

il

Students who are planning to
attend the regular session in Regis
college, Denver, beginning Sept. 1
are urged to indicate their inten
tions soon, according to the Very
Rev. John L. Flanagan, S.J., presi
dent. Preliminary registration will
begin Aug. 15 and will continue
until Sept. 1, the day of registra
tion for upper classmen. Freshmen
registration will be Aug. 31.
Freshman week, a period of orien
tation for incoming freshmen, will
be held Aug. 30-31. With war con
ditions creating much uncertainty
as to the number of students who
will be enrolled for next semester,
a preliminary registration will pro
vide the college authorities with
some necessary data in order to
plan intelligently next year’s pro
gram. This is especially true re
garding incoming freshmen, since
special pre-induction courses for
high school graduates are being
planned.
The r ^ u la r course of studies for
the basic engineering students of
the army unit stationed a t Regis
college began Monday, Aug. 9.
Prior to that, refresher courses in
mathematics and chemistry were
held for a two weeks’ period. The
program adopted by the army f .r
the training of its personnel is
an intensive one and provides a
full day of intellectual and physi
cal activity for those involved.
The basic engineering course in
cludes Such subjects as mathema(T u m to P aget — C olum n S)

The experience of signing up to
Miss Alice C O’Neill (above), handle the stick in a navy fighter
a s s is ta n t lib ra ria n of L o re tto plane and ending up at the con
Heights college for the past two trols of a gas bag is not new to
years, was sworn in on Tuesday a s Ensign John Harper of Denver.
a member o f the navy'* women’* Last year the peace-time railroad
auxiliary, the W.WE.S, and is now clerk and Holy Ghost church usher
awaiting orders to active duty. Miss enlisted in the flying corps of the
O’Neill i* the sister of Sgt. Harry navy. He was given preliminary
“ )lo
university
O’Neill, former member of the training at Colorado
Register editorial staff, who is now and was then transferred to St.
an instructor in t h e armament Mary’s preflight school in Morag^a,
school of Lowry Field No. II. A Calif. When he was commissioned
1941 graduate of the tollege of in June, his first assignment was
St. Catherine in St. Paul, Minn., to Lakehurst, N. J., where he be
she is the daughter of Mrs. O. H. gan the piloting of navy blimps en
O’Neill of 1490 S. C olum bine gaged in patrol and convoy duty.
street, Denver. This summer she Ensign Harper is the first Colorado
has been employed in the Sarah youth to be assigned to lighterPlatt Decker branch of the Denver than-air aviation with the armed
forces.
public library system.
In a letter to the Register he
described the sensation of escort
ing a huge convoy to sea as rather
frightening the first few times out.
"The blimps are not streamlined,”
he declared, “and the car is
dwarfed by the envelope. Only by
going through the car can you
realize the enormity and function
ing power of these gas bagrs. We
vestiture and profession rites have all the latest secret equipThe Rev. Earl L. Dieter, S.J., will ment aboard, most of which is
detection
devices
for
the
Nazi
officiate at the profession Mon
submarines.
day morning in Marycrest.
“To put it mildly, the navy Is
The officers of the Solemn Mass flying th
the hell out of us. Usually
in St. Ahthony’s hospital chapel every other day we take off at 2
Thursday- morning are the follow
ing: The Rev. Rudolph Siedling, High Mass lo Mark
O.S.B., celebrant; the Rev. Adam
Ritter, deacon; the Rev. John Annual Central City
Vidal, C.M., subdeacon; and the
Rev. Justin McKernan, O.S.B
Homecoming Sunday
and the Rev. Roger Hoehn, O.S.B.,
masters of ceremonies. The Rev.
The annual homecoming day in
James Flanagan and the Rev.
Jerome Weinert are chaplains to Central City, famous old mining
Archbishop Vehr. The sermon will center, will be observed with a
be delivered by the Rev. Cyril High Mass in St. Mary’s church
Georgel, O.F.M., who conducted this Sunday at 11 o’clock. The
the ten-day retreat for the nuns Rev. Francis Potempa, who at
preceding the investiture and tends Central City as a mission
from Idaho Springs, will officiate.
profession. ‘
Mass is said regularly in the sum
Special music for the occasion mer at 9 o’clock on the first and
was prepared by Father Siedling, third Sundays.
schola director of S t Meinrad’s
Because of th* war, the annual
Benedictine abbey in St. Meinrad. opera festival in the old opera
Ind., who has been conducting a house Is not being held this year.
school on Gregorian chant for laity It is expected that the homecom
and religious in Denver. The music ing^ celebration will be rather
(Turn to Pages — Column 4) quiet.

or 3 o’clock in the morning and
return at 11 or 12 o’clock the next
night. A 17-hour flight is a reg
ular occurrence. We are very
short of pilots in this g;ame; hence,
the every-other-day flights. But
that is what we asked for, and so
we will continue this schedule un
til some of the new recruits join
us.
/
“I am usually pilot or navigator
on our trip.s, ana cannot say how

Twins in Class Receiving
N uns’ Garb in Hospital
Twins from Olpe, Kans., and
another set of sisters from Ham
mond, Ind., are among the 17
young women who received the
Mrb of the Poor Sisters of St.
Francis Seraph of the Perpetual
Adoration at reception and pro
fession ceremonies being con
ducted in the chapel of St. An
thony’s hospital Thursday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. Six nuns are
pronouncing their first vows and
three others making their final pro
fession.
On Sunday in the chapel of
Marycrest, 6200 Federal boule
vard, convent of the Franciscan
Sisters of Stella Niagara, two
young women will be invested
with the garb of the community,
and two will take their final vows,
and on the following morning
three other nuns will make their
first vows.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr is of
ficiating a t the ceremonies in St.
Anthony’s hospital chapel and is
presiding at the Solemn Mass
that is following. He will also offi
ciate at the ceremonies Sunday
in Marycreat and will celebrate a
Pontifical Low Mass after the in

"tSTCs

J o iia

Harp«r

i,
f}r.

K . of G. Will Use Proceeds of Anooal Silver
Dollar Days to Pay Expenses of
.

Alierafions Needed

Plans are being made to provide dormitory facilities
for soldiers in the USO-NCCS club at E. 16th and Grant,
it was announced this week by Thomas Nevin, grand knight
of the Denver Knights of Columbus council, which will bear
the cost of alterations needed to set up sleeping quarters in
the club. The new project will fill a long-felt need in
Denver and provide either free or nominal-priced beds for
service men who have over-night passes from the nearby

bration will be highlighted by a camps or who are passing through
three-day fiesta begining Aug. 14 the city.
and reaching its climax with a
Solemn Field Mass in Belen public Facilities Will
park Aug. 15. Gov. John J. Be Expanded
Dempsey of New Mexico will be
The dormitory will be set up
among the distinguished guests
present.
in the third floor of the K. of C.
building, which is being used for
French Priests Did
the duration by the USO-NCCS
Outstanding Work
The pastorates oi F a th e r s club. At the present time there
Machebeuf, Borgrieni, and Mon are seven rooms on this floor. In
tana (1853-1854) was followed by order to provide sleeping quarters,
( T u m to P a g e t— C olum n 8)
the partitions between several of
A letter from Archbishop Ur*
these rooms will bejremoved; lav ban J. Vehr announcing a dispen
College Curriculum Enlarged
atory and shower facilities will be sation from fast and abstinence
on the Vigil of the Assumption
expanded; and an additional stair and Ember days in September is
way or fire escape will be pro as follows:
vided to comply with the fire laws
Aug. 5, 1948
of the city and county of Denver. Reverend dear Father:
According to J. Franklin Sulli In virtue of the faculties
van, director of the USO-NCCS
by our Holy Father, P iu s,
club, the beds will be offered free granted
to soldiers who wish to make use XII, to all local Ordinaries for the
duration of the war, a general dis
Major changes in the department of speech, Minneapolis, Minn, She of them during the day. For those pensation from the laws of fast
oi speech are being made by Lo received her Master’s degree from who will use the facilities over and abstinence on the vigil of the
night, a nominal fee will be Feast of the Assumption, Satur
retto Heights college, Denver, it is the University of Minnesota.
announced by officials of the col Improvements in the physical charged, merely enough to cover day, Aug. 14, is hereby granted
lege. The curriculum has been en setup of the department are also expenses.'
to all the faithful of the arch
larged to offer a major in the field, under way. The west wing of one Annual Festival
diocese, to priests, and to mem
and new courses will be added in fioor in the Administration build
bers of religious communities.
To
Be
Sept.
2-5
forensics, speech correction, and ing will be devoted to speech work.
General dispensation is like
radio.
A laboratory is being installed,
The proceeds of the annual Sil wise granted from the laws of
Mrs. Elizabeth Shackel Hogge, consisting of makeup rooms, cos- ver Dollar Days of the Knights of fasting on the Ember days, Sept.
M.A., has been named as head of
Columbus, to be held at the Cath 16, 17, and 18, and also from the
the department of speech to suc
olic Charities annex, E. 17th and laws of abstinence, except on Fri
ceed Mrs. Raymond McCraig, the
Grant, Sept. 2, 3, 4, and 6, will be day, Sept. 17.
I
former Miss Helen Burke. M.A.,
used to defray the expenses needed
Faithfully yours in Christ,
who was married in Fort Leaven
to make the necessary alterations
« URBAN J. VEHR.
'
worth, Kaps., in June.
in the building.
Archbishop of Denvey,
Mrs. Hogge has traveled exten
sively in Europe, Canada, and the
Lorettine, at Home in Shanghai When I t
United States. She studied in the
Was Bombed, Gets Only Meager News of Family
Speech institute in London, Eng
land, and also in Morwest college

settlers. Though there is nothing
definite, it is quite possible that
the Conquistadores of Francisco
Vasquez de Coronado passed
through the present site of Belen
around the year 1541. The as
sumption is made in view of the
fact that the Conquistadores made
extensive trips into the present
confines of New Mexico from their
base in Bernalillo, following in
most instances the Rio Grande,
on whose west bank Belen is
situated.
Beien's 150th anniversary cele

FAST.ABSTIBE
HOI OBLIBAIOIIV
IBIS SAIBBBAY

Loretto Heights Speech
Department Has New Head

Native Chinese Nun
Student of Heights

11 Requiems in
One Day Said
For J . L Dower
Eleven Requiem Masses were
offered by clergy of the arch
diocese in the chapel of Camp
Santa Maria Tuesday for the re
pose of the soul of John L.
Dower, generous benefactor of
a number of Catholic institu
tions in the Denver area, who
died June 26, The series of
Masses was climaxed with a
Solemn Requiem Mass, eoram
Episcopo, a t 10:30 o’clock. Pre
siding was Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr. The celebrant of the
Solemn Mass was the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy; dea
con, the Rev. John P. Moran; sub
deacon, the Very Rev. Harold V.
Campbell. Minor officers included
the Rev. Hubert Newell, thurifer; the Rev. Elmer Kolka,
master of ceremonies; and the
Rev. John B. Cavanagh and the
Rev. Arthur Lucy, acolytes.
The series of Mas.ses for Mr.
Dower began at 7 o’clock. They
were offered by Archbishop Vehr,
Monsignor Matthew Smith, and
Fathers Cavanagh, Kolka, Newell,
Thomas Doran, Lucy, Richard
Hiester, Harley Schmitt, and
David Maloney. Also present for
the Solemn Mass were Fathers
Jerome Weinert and Adam Ritter.
The choir was composed of Fa
thers Maloney, Schmitt, Doran,
and Hiester.
Lay guests of Mrs. Dower a t
tending the Solemn Mass included
Mrs. Ella Weekbaugh, Miss Elea
nor Weekbaugh, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Murphy of Washington,
D. C.: Mrs. B. K. Sweeney, and
Mrs. Rose Cosgriff.
The Archbishop, Monsigmors,
priests, and laymen were the
guests of Mrs. Dower at a
luncheon in the Dower country
home on the Santa Maria property
after the Mass. Archbishop Vehr,
Monsignor Mulroy, and Father
Cavanagh were the speakers at
the luncheon.

Additional Returns
In Collection for
Holy Father Listed
Entign

V

Additional returns from the
far out we go. You can be sure collection for the Holy Father in
it is far enough for a green navi the archdiocese are announced by
gator, especially when he has the Chancery office as follows:
nothing to go by but water and in Akron— St, J o u p h 'i ................. IK.OO
B n ith — St. M try 'f ......... ................ 10.75
struments all day and n ight You Chayonne
'Wall*—^ e r f d
7.26
cannot ‘shoot the stars’ as in air F lrm in c— St, P » trr‘» ..........
, 10.00
__
planes and surface ships to get Stonekam — S t. Jo h n 's
6.40
s— St. J o h n 's ____ ■
12.S6
your position, because we have Yum
D sn v tr—
the huge envelope of the bag over P s r s n t T ssch rrt* l s s * a s ___ _ 10.00
us and can see very little of the St. JosF ph's co n v sn t (Sf. An
th o n y 's hospital) ................... 100.00
sky. These ships cost over ?625,Bev. D srid O 'D w ysr ..........
10.00
000 and the navy is a little par Rt.
Rev. Jo h n M orin ........ .
6.00
ticular just where we are located Rst . P s ts r M oran .................. 1. ..
6.00
R»y. William Coyns __ ____ ___ _
every hour on the hour.”
6.00
Jo h n Rally ___
6 .0 0
Ensign Harper » the aon of Rsv.
Akron—
Mrs. M. H aiper and is an alumnus St. Jo sap h 's H oly H am a society 2.60
of Annunciation h i g h school, St. Jo sap h 's A ltar and R osary
._
— .......... ..........
2.80
where he distinguished himself Yum soeiaty
a—
scholastically and athletically. He St. Jo h n 's Holy N s m t lo c ltty ., 2.6P
has one brother, Cadet Brainerd St. Jo h n 's A ltar and B o iary
........................... ............
J.60
Harper, who is with the signal e n t i society
t y — St. P a ta r's a l t a r aad
corps oi tbe army air forces.
B o iary lo elaty
M m , u,
1.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Hogg#
tume rooms, a stagecraft room, and
radio studio. Courses in the de
partment will be open to both lower
and upper division students.
The newly installed home eco
nomics department has bean com
pleted. It will be ready for use at
the opening of the fall term in Sep
tember, In addition to remodeling
of the rooms, new furniture, has
also been purchased for the home
management house.

Friday Evening in
Park Hill Church

Notre Dame Men
Df Denver Will
Make R etreat
The members of the Denver
Notre Dame club will hold their
first annual evening retreat in
Blessed Sacrament church Friday,
Aug. 13. The services will in
clude the parish’s regular Friday
evening devotions beginning at
7:45, followed by a short confer
ence period. The conferences
will be conducted by the Rev.
Richard Hiester, assistant pastor
of Blessed Sacrament parish. All
the members of the club and their
fathers and brothers are invited.
A special invitation is extended to
the fathers of the Denver Notre
Dame men now in the armed
services.
This one-evening retreat of the
Notre Dame alumni in Denver is
one of many similar gatherings
held by Notre Dame clubs
■ througl
■
:hout the country this summer. The
university has eiyiouraged this
spiritual activity as part of the
annual summer laymen's retreats
conducted in the beautiful grotto
on the Notre Dame campus.
The Denver Notre Dame club
committee, headed by John Con
nell, has asked the members to
attend Mass and receive Holy
Communion in their own parish
churches on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, the last day bein^r the
Feast of the Assumption of Our
Blessed Mother, under whose pa
tronage and protection the Uni
versity of Notre Dame is dedi
cated.
The general intention of the
Denver group will be for the
spiritual and temporal welfare of
the Notre Dame men and their
families, and the protection and
safety of the Denver alumni in
the service. For further informa
tion, call Chairman John Connell,
EMerson 9143» or Gene Blish,
£Ast 8630.

. A Chinese nun. Sister Carlos
Marie, will enroll in the junior
class of Loretto Heights college,
Denver, when the fall term opens
Sept. 22. A native of Shanghai,
Sirter Carlos Marie came to the
States in July, 1940, to enter the
novitiate of the Sisters of Loretto
in Nerinx, Ky., near Louisville.
The young religious pronounced
her first vows in the society last
April, after which she was as
signed to Loretto high school,
Louisville. Sister Carlos Marie
arrived in Denver in June to take
up her collegiate studies in the
second summer session of the
Heights.
Short in stature, happy in man
ner, and keen in intellect, the
young Chinese sister speaks Eng
lish and French fluently, as well
as her native Chinese. She was
educated in Shanghai in Holy
Family school, conducted by the
Helpers of the Holy Souls, and in
Loretto academy, under the aus
pices of the Sisters of Loretto.
She was awarded her high school
diploma from the last-named in
stitution in 1938. In that school
she was a fellow student of Ann
Soong, a niece of Mme. Chiang
Kai-shek.

Will Return
To Cincinnati

The Rev. Lawrence C Waller,
.A.B., Liti. D. in Jour, (above), as
sociate editor of the Register Sys
tem, will on Aug. 15 bring lo a
close four year* of priestly work in
Denver, where he served as assist
ant pastor of St. John’s parish and
teacher of journalism in St. Fran
cis’ high school. Father Walter will
return lo the Archdiocese of Cinrlnnali on Sept. 1 to begin his
duties as assistant lo the dean of
the Institutum Divi Hiomae, scien
tific research laboratory. While in
Gncinnati Father Walter will con
tinue hi* connection with the Reg
ister in the capacity of a contribut
ing editor. The young priest was
recently awarded the Doctor of Let

ter* degree.

Sister Carlos Marie’s parentSt
five younger sisters, and one
brother live in the French concession in Shanghai. Her father ia
employed in the correspondence di*
vision of the French Utility Co.
The ’last word received from her
relatives came on May 17, when a
postal card written by her father
the previous November arrived in
Kentucky. A Red Cross message
also came to her in January. It
had been sent some eight months
earlier.
Aided War Refugee*
Sister Carlos Marie and her fam
ily experienced the bombings of
Shanghai during the first phase
of the Sino-Japanese war, from
(Turn to Page t — C olum n 4)

In Loretto Heights

Legion of M ail’ s
Recollection Day
Set for Aug. 22
The Denver comitium of the Le
gion of Mary is sponsoring its an
nual recollection day on Sunday,
Aug. 22, in Loretto Heights college
chapel, Denver. Loretto Heights
is the home of the only college
llei
praesidium of the legion in Colo
rado. Because of war-time condi
tions, the recollection day will start
at^2 p.m. instead of with the reg
ular morning sessions. Imitating
the accelerated program of the na
tion’s army, the legion is striving,
through a compact afternoon of
religious sessions, to give its mem
bers the Heeded spiritual nourish
ment for the fulfillment of their
legionary duties. This is one of
the few functions during the year
in which both active and auxiliary
members join.
As a feature of this year’s rec
ollection day, after the relipous
portion of the program there will
be a picnic dinner served on the
picnic grounds of the college
ca^us.
The speaker for the day will be
announced in next week’s Denver
Catholic Register.

Fitzsimons Project
Needs More Workers
W'ork is progressing well on the
new project in Fitzsimons General
hospital, Denver, but the men do
ing the work say that it ia being
hampered because there are not
sufficient workers. An appeal ia
being made to all legionaries to
recruit new members for this im
portant work. Any man who would
Jike to know more about it should
call Father J. Roy Figlino, EA.
2026.
The monthly officers’ meeting of
the Denver comitium will be held
Thursday evening, Aug. 12. ’The
next session of the comitium will
be held Aug. 26 in St. Vincent da
Paul's parish hall, Denver, with
Our Lady of Lourdes praesidium
as host.

^
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(Continued From Page One)
program for the Maas, being sung
by the sisters of the communi^,
is Gregorian Mass Cum Jubilo
with the Proper of the Mats for
the Feast of St. Clare. A supple-

mentary Ofifertory, “ Salve Mater,”
and the Te Deum, tonus Simplex,
are also being rendered. The ‘‘Fes
tival Mary,” by Dr. William
Vlockmar is the processional, and
the “Postlude in G," by Scotaon
(Continued From Page One)
{Continued From Page One)
Clark, the recessional.
that of Father Anthony Juillard.
quency problem ai^ side-stepped
Other French priests who had
in most discussions outside the
Mass Said in Chapel
arrived with Bishop John B. Lamy
Church, and, while the "experts”
Of New Mother-Home from France Nov. 18, 1854, were
installed in their new positions by
blithely spend the public money,
The original, plans to hold the Father M a c h e b e u f (also the
!"we are to close our eyes to the
investiture and profession in the Bishop’s Vicar General), who in
new S t Joseph's convent, the for troduced them to their new con
patent fact that the present muddle
mer Oakes home at W. 32nd ave- gregations. He a c c o m p a n ie d
is the long-foreseen natural con
nue and Eliot street, which the Father Juillard to Belen.
sequence of the Protestant philosFranciscan nuns purchased to
of the rejection of authority.
So successful was the recon
serve as the mother-house of the struction
the public violation of both the
of the French
Western province of the order, clergy, whowork
divine revealed and natural laws—
served in Belen from
had
to
he
cancelled
because
the
the natural consequence of unmoral
1853 to 1927, th at Bishop Lamy
work on the convent is not far was able to make the following re
living, infidelity, divorce, public
enough
advanced.
The
chapel,
graft, and 'progressive' living.”
port to the Holy Father, Pius IX,
(Continued From Page One)
lowever, is nearly completed and
After warning against being August to November, 1937. A shell Mass was offered there for the on the ochasion of his ad limina
visit to Rome in 1864: “Thhrtyswept along by. current trends into fd l in the garden of the family first time on Aug. 1.
making a useless sacrifice of effort, home, but fortunately it did not Being invested as Sisters of seven priests, six ecclesiastics in
time, and talent i n ' a program explode. During this period, she St. Francis Seraph are the minor orders, 45 churches and
“that is shallow, transitory, and engaged in volunteer service work following; Nora Fuchs, Hum- chapels built, 18 to 20 others re
paired, four houses of the Sisters
for the most part unavailing,” F a among the war refugees.
)hrey, Ncbr.; Sister M. Elizather Wogan draws upon his own . Loretto academy in Shanghai ^ th ; Mildred Dreese, Denver, of Loretto, three houses of the
experiences to establish that the was opened by the Lorettines in Sister M. Carolyn; Susie Silva, Brothers of the Christian Schools,
foremost cause of almost all delin 1933. It is a fully quipped high Albuquerque, N. Mex., Sister M. 100,000 Catholics, 9,000 Indians.”
Father Machebeuf’s successor in
quency and crime is the lack of a school and its curriculum corre Carmeline; Virginia Archibeque,
good home, with its attendant in sponds to th at of the American Albuquerque, Sister Mary Mi Belen, Father Juillard, met prob
fluences. Only two per cent of all secondary school. Students of chael; Evangeline Baca, Pena ably the greatest problem ever to
delinquents and criminals come more than ID nationalities are en Blanca, N. Mex., Sister Mary confront Belen — the destruction
from practical Catholic homes rolled, with English being the lan Magdalen; Alberia C de Baca, San wrought every spring by the ram
where the father and mother go guage spoken. The Shanghai Ysidro, N, Mex., Sister Mary paging Rio Grande river. Despite
to the sacraments with reasonabli school was the second Chinese Philip; Luella Schaefer, Platte the fact that he faced the church
with flat rocks and raised the land
foundation made by the Loret
regularity.
Center,, Nebr.; Sister M. Rita, on which the structure stood, the
tines.
They
entered
China
10
‘‘It is obvious th at the real
Clare; Rosalie- Eggleston, Long flood of 1855 completely de
causes of delinquency are the lack years earlier at the request of mont, Sister M. Florian; Lucille stroyed the edifice. Broken in
Father
(now
Bishop)
Edward
of a good home with a religious
Reinert, Hammond, Ind., Sister health, Father Juillard resigned in
background and the lack of reli Galvin, superior of the Colum Mary P eter; Dorothy Reinert, 1856 and returned to his native
Their first mission
gious influence during the educa ban Fathers.
Sister M. Miriam; France.
'
was established in Hani Hammond,
Berdine Markowitz, Olpe, Kans.,
tional years." The CnUrch is the work
The French secular priests were
Yang,
where
they
have
conduetei
only' organization that seems to
Sister M. Georgette; Bernice succeeded in Belen in 1927 by
realize this, the priest asserts, or a catechumenate and embroidery Markowitz, Ol p e , Sister M. the American Servites, who still
school.
They
also
carried
on
re
Josette; Catherine Weis, Lincoln,
that insists that something must
lief work among the war, famine, Nebr., Sister M. Jane Frances; are in charge. The present pastor
be done about it
and plague victims for almost 20 Grayce Marshall, Council Bluffs, is the Rev. Raymond Coughlin,
O.S.M.
For the parish priest. Father years.
la., Sister M. Joann; Esther HemWogan says, the matter resolves
2 Other Chine** Lorettines
mer,
Comlea,
Nebr.,
Sister
M.
itself into one of the visiting of
The original band of six LoretDenver Woman to Joirt
people in their homes and of know tine missionaries in China has been Joann; Mary Louise Trear, Madi
ing their problems and weaknesses augmented several times by the son, Kans., Sister M. Wilhelmine; Husband in California
and Cecilia Anaya, Albuquerque,
Mrs. James A. Westland of 5226
in this first-hand manner
assignment of new laborers from Sister M. Paula.
E.
Colfax avenue, Denver, is
America,
and
likewise
by
the
en
‘‘While the delinquency experts
Pronouncing their first vows
gather momentum and start pro trance into the society of three are Sister AL Paulinis, Garcia; leaving Saturday, Aug. 14, to
pounding their theories, we must native Chinese girls, the last of Sister M. Sofroni^ Montoya; Sis make her home in San Francisco,
intensify our efforts to strengthen whom is Sister Carlos Marie. The ter M. Corona, Candelaria; Sis where her husband has been work
the family life in our own parishes. other two Chinese Loi^ttines re ter M. Dorothy, Widhalm; Sister ing the past two months. Her sonThere arc more good counsel and turned to. China before Pearl har M. Florence, Ogaz; and Sister M. in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mra.
Anthony Bautovich, are living in
more answers to the cure of the bor. Sister Carlos Marie will re Antonette, Miskol.
California.
problems of youth in one book on main in the States for the duration
Pronouncing final vows were
pastoral theology than in the reams of the war and will complete her Sister M. Helen Ann Pfeifer; Sis
of bulletins compiled by the delin education during th at time.
ter M. Lourita, Bintner; ai>d Sis
quency experts. Perhaps some ‘‘I am looking forward, very, ter M. Roselda, Klein,
time, when they have run short of very much,” she said to the re
Sister Mary Peter and Sister
statistics, the ‘experts’ may pause porter, “to the time when I shall Miriam are sisters to Si.ster M.
be
able
to
return
to
China
to
work
to inquire why only two per cent
Lina, who is stationed in St. Jos
of children involved in delinquency among my own people for the sal eph’s convent Sister Josette and
come f r o m practical Catholic vation of souls and the glory of Sister Georgette are twins.
God.”
homes.”
Members of the clergy in a t
tendance, in addition to the of
ficers of the Mass, are the Rt.
Rev. Monsigrnori Francis Jansen
of Hammond, Ind.; Charles H.
Hagtis, William M. Higgins, John
R.‘ Mulroy, and Fathers D. A.
Lemieux, John Moran, Hubert
Newell, Gregory Smith, Achille
Soromaruga, J o h n
Buttimer,
C.SS.R.; Vincent Hughes, O.P.;
S t Michael, Ariz.—A new altar depth. The dome of the exposition Edward Morgan, S.J.; John Ordihas been installed in the chapel of throne is decorated in golf leaf, nas, C.R.,; John Schneider, O.P.;
the Convent of Our Lady of Angels and on the tabernacle door is
H. J. Foley, S.S.S.; Felix Abel,
in St. Michael, the central mission raised carving of . a golden chalice Henry Becker, John Curran, Cris
of the Franciscan missions among with the image of a partially ex pin Pfirman, O.F.M.; John Regan,
the Navajos, as a gift of the Rev. posed sacred host Below, the mon Cyprian Emanuel, O.F.M., of St.
Elias A. Mealey of Our Lady of ogram of the Holy Name is entirely Louis; and Koch, O.S.B., of Canon
Mercy rectory, Belmont, Mass., in gold and flanked on either side City.
in memory of his mother. It wss by a panel of the raised figure of an
Dinner is being served to the
sent to the White Sisters (Fran angel in gold and old ivory.
clergy. A reception is being held
ciscan Missionaries of Mary) by The floor coverings are Navajo- for the relatives and friends of
the Most Rev. Richard J. Cushing, woven rugs, in keeping with the the sisters in the parlors and au
DD., Auxiliary Bishop of Boston location of the convent and central ditorium of the nurses' home,
and archdiocesan director of the mission on the eastern part of the DENVER GIRL
Society for the Propagation of the Navajo reservation on the 'high- TO JOIN ORDER
Faith.
hilly plateau of Arizona-New Mex
The two young women who will
The altar is of solid oak, measur ico.
The chalice and ciborium used in be received into the community
ing about six feet in width, eight
of the Franciscan Sisters of Stella
feet in height, and three feet in this chapel are gifts to the nuns Niagara in the Marycrest chapel
from Bishop Cushing in memory of
his own mother. Mo.st of the can Sunday are Miss Betty Linenof Alliance and Miss Mary
The Denver Catholic dlesticks and the vestments used brink
Helen Neyens of Denver. Sister
were
also
donations
of
the
AuxilResiister
Rose Held and Sister Ann Hays
iaro Bishop of Boston.
'The windows of the chapel are will tak* their final vows. Sister
Published Weekly by. the
especially striking in their beauty, Mary Anne Langer, Sister Miriam
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
the work of an artist from Europe Rubel, and Sister Bernary Meyer
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
and made by him in his small shop will pronounce their first vows on
Colo.
in New York city. These were do Monday morning.
nated by friends of the institute
Subscription: |1 Per Year
Entered as Second Class Matter through the provincial of the
mother-house of the White Sisters
at the Post Office, Denver,
in Providence, R. I
Colo.
The Franciscan Missionaries of
Mary are granted a special privi
lege in the daily exporition of the
Blessed Sacrament and Benedic
tion wherever they are at work in
the world-wide mission field. At
St. Michael, because of the work
(Continued From Page One)
undertaken by the nuns, exposi tics, chemistry, physics, English,
tion and Benediction begin at 6:30 history, and geography.
in the morning before the White A number of regular Regis col
Sisters leave for various mission lege professors are devoting their
areas to instruct Indians in govern talents to the training of these
ment day schools and even in the army men. Fathers Conrad Bilhogans. The nuns also operate a gery, S.J.; John J. Gibbons, S.J.;
disnensary in the central mission and Louis T. Keenoy, S J., are
and care for the medical needs of teaching mathematics. Father Jos
the Indians on their trips into the
V. Downey, S.J., is offering
reservation, depending wholly on eph
courses in physics; Father Edward
medical supplies donated them by H, Wintergaien, S J., courses in
friends.
geography; Father Louis A. Bloom
er, S J., courses in English; and
Father Joseph A. McCallin, S J.,
Ten Calholie Families history
courses. J o s ^ h J. McGuire
teaches chemistry. The remaining
Have 6 Each in Service faculty members are from the Uni
versity of Denver. Although some
BrookljTi.—The ten families in of the Jesuits in Regis are engaged
Metropolitan New York who were in this program, the army program
recentV publicized for having six will hot interfere with ttie regular
ions each in the armed forces by courses of studies in Regis college
Col. Arthur V. McDermott, city di and high school.
rector of Selective Service, are all
Catholics, according to the Tablet, Monsignor Sheen Given
•
\
Brooklyn diocesan organ, which
made a survey covering each High Praise by W riter
family.
Birmingham, Ala.— On the oc
casion of a visit here by the Rt.
Catholic Directory of
Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen of
Switzerland Published Rev.
the Catholic university, John Tem
Luzern, Switzerland.—Under the ple Graves, in his column, “This
auspices of Swiss Catholic Action, Morning," in the Birmingham Age
the publishing house, Rex, has pub Herald, asserted “this talented ora
lished lately a Catholic Directory tor and man of God is what Chris
of Switzerland. It gives a survey tian religion. Catholic and Protes
of all aspects of Catholic life in tan t alike, needs,” He added, “And
the Swiss Confederation.
Christian religion is i ^ a t the
world needs.”

For the d u ra tio n we will
handle only Bible Histories
and all Catechisms.

[

SHRADER'S

LOCm COLUCE

Service Station
1st Ave. & Logan St.
MOBILGAS ^

SP, 9930

OILS — GREASING

**Th« Kind of Servlet You Expect”
OPEN EVERY DAY

DRIVE-ES ICE SERVICE

Don’ t Be A Last
Minute Stamp Spender!
Enjoy spending your stamps now—and avoid the last day
rush! You’U find your favorite choice foods NOW—and
gel quick, prompt service. Speiid your precious stamps
each day and each week . . and see how easy it is!

Tomato Juico 9 3

I Del Monte, Big No. 5 can................. ........

I Rancho

CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP MIX

21

Peaches
Val Vita, Sliced & Halves
Big No. 2 \(i c a n .................

Cheese

7

Shefford’e
American

Mt U»- pk g .

20

, Blended

Orange-Grapefruit
IIIIPC
lU U I v C i

South,
Big No. 5 cs

32

1 0 '.. 6 8 '

r .
I,' i
f •;

Saturday 9 to 12:30

9 to 5:30 Week Day*
•\

CLARKE CHCRCH
GOODS HOCSE

I TA. 3769

1636 TremonI

REPAIRING-RENTALS
ON ALL MAKES

A ll M akes T y p ew r ite r S erv iee
m

66

U U STREET

BARNES SCHOOL B L O a

S

*

Wm.W.Myer Drugstores
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
Broadway and Ellsworth

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

Register Early
Is Regis Plea

I

!!
s
s

Conscientious Guidance in Time
of Need'"

BOULEUflRD mDRTURRV
Mrs. James P. McConaty
Federal at No. Speer

Telephone GRand 1626

Rabbi Lauds Prelate
For Defense of Jews New Orleans Priest Is
Made High School Head
Vatican City.—Following
:g the re-

cent death of Bishop Zichy
Zi
of
Kalocsa, the chief Hebrew Hungtrian rabbi delivered in the s j t i b gqgue a eulogy that lauded in the
highest terms the efforts put for
ward by the lately deceased Cath
olic prelate in defense of the Jews.

New Orleans.— The Rev. Alqysius B. iGoodspeed, S.J., for six
years assistant provincial of the
New Orleans province of the So
ciety of Jesus, has been trans
ferred to the presidency of Jes
uit high school, Tampa, Fla.

99

(Trademark)

s
s

Conduct a ceremony of distinction
and good taste. Your choice of ap
pointments determines the cost.

HAIN M i l

W h y P a y M ore?

Beautiful New Altar Is
Given to Navajo Chapel

I li SUPER mBRKETn

(!

STORE HOURS

SUGAR Great Western Beet|
5 »3 4 ‘

4I

Ike Mtn's jl0re^.62i.sixtEENTM.^.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Aug. 12, 1943
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(St. Joiepb’i Parish, Denver)
The members of the Altar and
Ralph and Raymond Haley, Eosary society will’ receive Com
brothers, were graduated munion this Sunday in the 7:30
akes a Service a
.O .E.
F S I F W E L L P S B T T twin
from the army air school July 28 Mass.
.th a t
. bereaved, vt
There will be a Solemn Mass at
in Fort Sumners, N. Mex. They
-----a
persotta*
received their wings and commis 9:30 on the Feast of Our Lady of
B E N N E H ’S
(St. John’s Parish, Donrar)
(St. Loan* Parish, Englewood)
sions as .second lieutenants. Their the Assumption, Aug. 15.
M A R K E T
Father Lawrence Walter, who is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry HelA
lawn
party
to
benefit
the
St.
Members of St. Joseph’s parish
CONOCO S ER V IC E
leaving the parish Sunday, Aug. fenbein of 584 Inca street, attended will serve the supper in the USO Louis Altar socie^ will be held at
Grain-Fed IVleala
15, to return to the Archdiocese of the graduation.
Waihinf and Creaiing
Fish and Poultry
club on Sunday, Aug. 22. Any mem the home of Mrs. Robert £ . Hayes,
Your RutlncM Appreciated
Cincinnati, was feted with a fare
S. Acoma, Thursday after
The twins were bom and reared ber of the parish who would like to 3726
1312 East 6lb Ave.
6lh Ave. ft York
EA. 9932
well party in the school hall Tues
noon,
Aug.
19.
Luncheon
will
be
donate
a
home-made
cake
please
Phone PE. 4629
day evening. Father John P. Mo in Denver and were graduated call Madeline Brown or Dorothy s e rv ^ at 1 o’clock and will be fol
ran, pastor, made the presentation from St. Joseph’s high school in WaUh, TA. 7075, or H. L. Harri lowed by gamies. Table and special
speech before giving the honored 1934. They received their B. S. son, MA. 8256. 'The women of St. prizes will be awarded. Patrons
guest a check that represented the degrees from the University of Joseph’s parish are famous for are asked to bring their own cards.
truW » P®"
parishioners’ gift to Father Wal Denver and had nearly completed their good cakes, and it is hoped For reservations call the hostees
ter. The Rev. Gregory Smith, for- work for their Master of Arts de the response to this aiipeal will be at Englewood 1077.
Imer pastor of St. John’s, also ad- grees when they enlisted.
The local Red Cross unit is in
generous.
I dressed the group. Father Walter The two lieutenants accompa A meetfag to complete arrange urgent need of blood donors for
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our
nied
their
parents
home
on
a
10Iresponded and thanked the parish-,------ ---- — ........ - - - -ments will be held 'Thursday eve Tuesday, Aug. 17. Parishioners
personnel and the finest equip*
ioners for their many kindnesses to!day leave. They left this week for ning, Aug. 19, at 8 o’clock in the who are willing to aid in this work
him in his four years as an assist- Washington state, where they rectory. Any one interested is are asked to call Mrs. Lula Calooment and facilities are assigned
will join their younger brother, invited.
ant.
ley, procurement chairman, at En
to every Catholic Service.
The party was sponsored by the George, also a flyer.
glewood 641-W or the Red Cross at
Cpl. Raphael E. Du Be, son of St. Joseph's High
Altar and Rosary society, the PTA,
Englewood 1762 before Saturday,
!< y ie fik
l^< m a
Preisser’ s Red & While G O N G G O P R O D U C T S
E. Du
-----Be of----259
and the Holy Name men. Refresh- Mr. and‘ Mrs. R . ----Aug. Idyico-Praildtnt
Will
Open
Sept.
7
ments were served from a beauti- Galagapo, is home on a 10-day
The Sisters of St. Joseph of the
('.ar Waabing, Batteries
Grocery end Merkel Lubrication,
' fully arranged table in the front of furlough. Cpl. Du Be is stationed
St. Joseph’s high school, W. 6th arish will be hostesses to the
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing ,
the hall. Mrs. Roy Atkinson di in New Orleans. He attended St. avenue and Fox street, one of the au^hters of Mary sodality for a FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY. GKOCEHIE8 AT
rected a group of hostesses with Joseph’s high school. His father, largest Catholic high schools in special meeting to be held in the
BONNIE BRAE
LOWEB FBICES
nOITIIIIES
R. E. Du Be, served in the"Span- the city, opens its doors for the convent Tuesday evening, Aug. 17,
the serving.
j
SPruce 4447 CONOCO SERVICE
Beginning M o n d a y morning, ish-American war.
35th scholastic year on Sept. 7. at 7:30 o’clock. The president. Miss Free Deliver
Sisters Mary Helen and Philip The enrollment thus far indicates I.rf)rraine ’Twining, urges all mem 2331 E. n h ls At*. (So. U nit, and Ohio)
724 So. Univemily - PE. 9909
Aug. 16, the 6:30 weekday Mass
t^ U Departments Call, G L endale 3 6 6 3
will be discontinued. The Masses are conducting vacation school in the largest in history, according bers to attend.
on weekdays will be at 7 and 8 1 Elbert. The added pleasure of to Sister Mary Scholastics, prin
Recently baptized in the parish
P E
o’clock.
. this summer school lies in the fact cipal.
'
were George Allen Georgeson, son
Mrs. David O’Brien is m a k i n g ! that many of the children stay in
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Porter
RED & WHITE
St. Joseph’s high school has
her home in the residence of her the home with the sisters.
been accredited with Colorado Georgeson. with John E. Dumbauld
FRESH MEATS — HSH !
Downtown
Prices
Father
Ralph
Michaels,
C.SS.R.,
daughter, Mrs. Harry LeClair of
university since 1927, and has and Eva Mae Bryant as sponsors;
Groceries and V'e^etables
will assist in St. Lawrence’s been a member of tiie North Cen Margaret Betty Jane Leoffler,
Prescriptions a Specialty
441 Franklin.
church, Ijiramie, Wyo., this Sun tral .Association of Colleges and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Y’our Pxtronaxe A ppredatad r>
'
Twins Ara Baptised
Wines and Liquors
DELIVERY SERVICE
The twin children of Mr. and day, and Father Melton >Girse, Secondary Schools since 1939. It Nicklos Leoffler, with Frank and
SP. 1912
PE. 2255 2626 E. Louisiana
Mrs. Leo J. Walker were baptized C.SS.R., in Calhan. Father Robert was the first -Catholic high school Mary Eckholt acting as proxies for 763 So. Univeraity
Aug. 6 by Father Moran. Sponsors Kreutzner, C.SS.R., is acting of the city to invite the visiting Lambert Louis Stoffel and P atri
for John Mansfield were Mr. and chaplain in Glockner hospital, committee of the North Central cia Joan Stoffel; and Lawrence
Mrs. William Sagstetter. Sponsors Colorado Springs, and Father association for inspection and Frederick Wellman, son of Mr. and
for Joan Marie were Joseph .Kel Matthias Justen, C.SS.R., is help evaluation.
Mrs. George Ernest Wellman, with
logg by proxy for Boyd Bailey and ing out in St. Patrick’s, Crested
The splendid relationship exist John and Opal Moore as sponsors.
Butte.
Madeline Bailey.
ing between teachers and pupils Public acknowledgment of thanks
Genevieve K a t h r y n , infant
and the remarkable spirit of co is expressed by one of the parish
PATRONIZE THESE
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abbott,
operation of parents and teachers ioners for the gaining of a special
Economy Liquor Store
baptized by Father Moran
are marks of good, active high favor through the intercession of
PIGGLY-WIGGLY was
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Aug. 8. Sponsors were Harry Ab
Kateri Tekakwitha, saintly Indian
N«xt to C U rk t't Church Goods
school standards.
STORES
The
merchant*
repreaented in thia aectlon are bootteri. They am
bott
and
Louise
Trumbell
by
proxy
maiden.
The
daily
schedule
of
classes
is
**W kmn /of* i n $ p irit9 e a ll / r r r y ^
anxiou* to work with you and are deserving of jour patronage. Co*
for Mr. and Mrs. Perry Moore.
well organized and flexible enough
433 E. 17ih Ave. at Penn.
operate with them.
Two more names have been
1634 Tremont
KE. 4.354
to allow for individual differences,
230 EL 13(h Ave. added to the list of those in the
FBRE DEI.IVKKY
FBEE PABKINU
and at the same time provides for
512 E. 13lh Avo.
armed forces. John Shea and Da
the college entrance requirements
vid LeClair are the recent in
or professional training according
U N IV E R S in PARK
D . IJ. C o n o c o
ductees.
to the wishes of the students.
• • • V - .
Service
Station
Jack
Murtaugh,
son
of
Mr.
and
(Holy
Family
Parish,
Denver)
Krug’ s Meal Marital
The school plant is well
PHARM ACY
HARRY JOHNSON, Prop.
Mrs. John Murtaugh, returned to
Sister .Mary Cyril, daughter of equipped and excellently cared
K A R L ’S
ALLEN
T. GOOD. P harm aclit
SPECIALIZING
IN
LUBRICATION
Quality Meats, Poultry
an army post after a sick leave of Mr. and Mrs. James Langdon, .will for, and, when the present pro
2343 EAST EVANS
Yeur Patronage Appraeiated
a month.
make
her
profession
in
the
order
Fish
gram
of
improvement
has
been
T A V E R X
P E arl 6926
2661 So. UnlToraitr Bird.
FE. 9841
Capt. Leonard Freeman of the of the Sisters of the Precious completed, the grade and high
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
321 E. COLFAX
medical corps and his wife and Blood Aug. 15 in the Chapel of schools will be highly conducive
FORMERLY STATE BUFFET
1233 E ait Ulh At*. Phan* TAbar ttT I
children are visiting Denver rela Our Lady of the Precious Blood in to the best interests of the stu
Denver)
""'“ 'D. U. Cleaners
tives and friends.
Salem Heights, 0.
dents from both a scholastic and
WINES - LIQUORS
Mrs. William Reilly is ill in St.
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Harry a health standpoint.
U N IV ER S ITY PARK
**Band Box
Joseph’s hospital.
C. Gruninger are now in tlye naval
The library is well furnished the last weekend Our
V ^30"^
S^jfem”
Nadorff Liquors, Inc.
Mrs. Laura Panther is confined training station in Farragait, Ida. and is amply supplie 1 with reftrCreamery & Grocery
Work Called For and
to St. Joseph’s hospital.
William left July 6, and Robert ence materials. Many current
OPEN SUNDAY’S. HO U D A TS
\
Delivered
Home of Good Spirits
Walter Biller is still confined to followed him Aug. 3. Vernon Mc- periodicals and magazines are
AND EVENINGS
Fitzsimons hospital.
Closkey left July 6 for the same available.
PE. 4517
\ M f l # COLfA/XI^OCOIM
A
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF
2363
E. Evans Ave.
Jubilarian Ii Feted
station.
The faculty is made up of
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
2076
S.
University
Sister M. Menadora of the Sis
Jo Ann Stephens, a convert, teachers who have not only re
EM 6177
Cairax at W illlaou
ters of Loretto is visiting Loretto was baptized Saturday, Aug. 7, ceived degrees but also continue
Heights college to celebrate her by the Rev. Leo M. Flynn. Wini to keep pace with the times, re
PHONE EAST 7789
golden jubilee in religion. A fred and Margaret Piper were her gardless of trouble or expense.
luncheon in honor of the jubilarian sponsors.
According to the philosophy of
MONUMENTS - MARKERS was given by Mrs. John H. Casey
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. education maintained by the hope chest, and the four spreads.
VINE PHARMACY
The church once more invites t
Prompt Erection
in her home. The guests included John Robert Dockerty was bap school, the development of the
Prescription Pharmacists
from ono of the most eompleto
the
members
of
Sister
Menadora’s
tized
Patricia
Jean
by
the
Rev.
entire
individual—physical,
intel
dispUys Id this resrlon.
JAMES F, DANSBERRY. Mar.
family. Sister M. Celestine, sister E. J. Fraezkowski Sunday, Aug. lectual, social, moral, and religious
920 Speer Bird., Opposite Sonken
13lh Ave. at Vine St.
Gardens. C H trry 4728
of the jubilarian and co-author of 8. Her spon.sors are Mr. and Mrs. —is and must ever be the primary cess.
DENVER. COLORADO
1080 So. p n p ’ O
Fhone
the book, Lorctfo of the Rockies; George D. Mossboucker.
objective. Only when these fao
Gaylord DUD M SP. 0574
Mrs. Louis W. Koster and Miss
The hostesses for the Altar and tors receive continuous attention
Veronica Casey, nieces of Sister Rosary society meeting Thursday, will the student be equipped for
Menadora; and Miss Joan Gardner, Aug. 12 are Mmes. Marion De his place in this ever-changing asked to be present.
Grocery and M arket
J . 0 . M OLBERG
grandniece of the honored guest.
laney, Mary Dewey, E. J. Dieck- world; and only then will he real
—EtUblUhed 1 9 0 6 Groceries, Meats and Fancy
man, R. L. Diehl, A. J. Epping, and ize his duties to God, to himself,
Jewelers
15, at 2 p.m. in the church.
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fellowmen.
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The
Legion
of
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will
receive
The
introduction
of
new
courses
MEW LOCATION—1019 E. COLFAX
Apartments on Grant Communion in the 7:30 Mass, and to meet the trend of the times,
341 E. Colfax Ave. TA. 5575
MA. 2758
the high school sodality in the 9 without sacrificing the funda
NATIONAL BRAND
The Aromor apartments, 1309- o’clock Mass Sunday, Aug. 15.
mentals of education, has always ants, at a luncheon in his honor. G a y l o r d D r u g G o .
1337 Grant street, have been purMiss Mabel Rose McCarthy, been characteristic of St. Joseph’s
1 0 6 9 So. Gaylord
SP. 3 3 4 5
STORES
chassed by Mrs. Francis J. Kirchhof, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John high school. Every _student is re
wife of a Denver builder, it became W. McCarthy, 4529 Winona court, quired to take religion. All fresh
4Z( BAST COLFAX
Prescriptions Carefully Filled b y
Marcove
TWO QUALITY FOOD STORES
in Chicago. Father Senese is leav
known this week. The purchase
Registered Pharmacists
TO SERVE YOU
“ Try Our F liu F inntain Lnnchn'*
Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer price was approximately $200,000. arrived home on a 10-day visit men are required to follow basic ing this week for his own pari ‘
courses
in
mathematics,
English,
from
Hill
Field,
Ogden,
Utah.
CUT RATR DRUGS
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS
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Foods for Less
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and languages. These courses
Delicious Dinners
AND LIQUORS
loot So. Garlord
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make
for
intensified
study
and
will
COLFAX AT LOGAN \
A A Q flQ
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
be productive of results when the
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To o r B a iln m !■ A op r«H «t*d 8 * r «
Washington P a r k
students begin their specializing
SOUTH G A Y L O R D
in the sophomore and junior
A REPUTABLE DRUG
Cleaners
years. Other courses open to the
BAKERY
HOW TO SLENDERIZE
STORE
freshmen are elective.
Unexcelled Quality and Service
FlufTy, Flaky Homemade
ENJOYABLY!
St, Joseph’s high school is essen
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
c
(St. Philomena’i Parish, Denver) hardt, and R. J. Ryan also donated tially commercial, and, though in
Pastry
1087 S. Gaylord
SP, 7898
S T A U F FE R S Y S T E M
PE. 7211
'l624 8a. Garlard
The USO-NCCS cookie ja r wait cookies in the week.
novations are evident from time
James Williams, son of Mr. and to time, special emphasis goes to
lU Eftit CoIfiK
OppotiU Ctthcdfftl
well remembered by the junior high
Mrs. P. H. Williams, now Brother basic commercial courses. The
XTolfax a t Downing . . . Denver
girls of St. Philomena’s school. On Albert
P b o n e C H e rry 1864
Edmund, will take his first school has an excellent science
KEyslone 3217
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 6, they vows in the De La Salle novitiate department. The three major Heights college, Denver:
S t . V in c e n t d e P a n ic s P a r is h "
made 157 dozens of chocolate and in Lafayette, La., on Aug. 15. He sciences— chemistry, physics, and
S
spice cookies in the school kitchen. will enter the Sacred Heart col biology—are offered every year.
Where Friends Meet . . .
The cookies, of all sizeo and shapes, lege in Las Vegas, N. Mex.
The latest textbooks in science are
When buying from the
W A S H Il^ G T O N
were savory and furnished choice Mmes. J. F. Reinhardt, G. A. available and the adequacy of the
AVENUE GRILL
firms
advertising in this
The Shirley Garage
eating for the soldiers. The girls Schwartz, and T. C. Sliemers gave .school library in science material
P
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timr
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brought their own mixing bowls their second blood donation to the is well known.
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m ent
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CASH STORES
sports— receive due attention in
Dick Costello has returned to his their respective seasons. Social
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Mt. Carmel Fiesta

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping^ D istrict

Erickson Memorial Co.

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

F ood lan d

NOB HILL INN

ST. PHILOMENA JUNIOR HIGH
GIRLS MAKE COOKIES FOR USO

Busses Run to

M illik e n ’s

701 GRANT

A n n u n rik fio n

DE S E L L E M

RADIO
REPAIRING

St. I"atherine*s

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
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BACK TO
SCHOOL
★

★

MOUNT §T . GERTRUDE
AT T R E ROCKIES

T 'l

LIEAL JISUIIS

Hard W orking Q irk

win reward and th e Vail
Community C e n te r loftball
team in Denver !• getting a trip to Rendemeer ramp for faithful
attendance and eament effort at practice thi* iiimmer. The team con»i«t* of, left to right: Back row—Sadie Maea, Albie Lucero, Lillian
Barcelona, Rebecca Romero, and Florence Espinoza; front row— Eva
Mae Gnnrjiles, Beatrire Gonzales. (>iath Beth Burns, Belly Barcelona,
and Nnrma Casias. Two members, Rachael (^avec and Fidelia GonrAlrs, are not in the picture.

BOULDER, COLORADO

Conducted by the Sisters o f Charity, B.V.M.

11

A Boarding and Day School for Girls

1^

Fully Accredited University Colorado
Spacious Campus

Healthful Location

lOTH ST. AT AURORA

PHONE 343

FOB CATALOG ADDRESS SISTER SUPERIOR

LO R EH O HEIGHTS COLLEGE
Colorado's Only Senior
College for Women
LORETTO, COLORADO

Date of Registration
September 20
Write or Phone for
.Circular of Information

Phone PEarl 2468

St. Scholastica
Academy
CANON CITY, COLORADO

Select Resident and Day School for
Girls of High-School and
Grade-School Aae.
Member of North Central /ittoeiation

College Prep., Pre-Vocational,
Music, Dramatic Art, Home
Economics, Commercial
Limited Enrollment, Integrated Learning,
"Spaeiout Campus, Unexcelled Climate.
Under direction of the Benedictine
Sitters.

I
A PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

ST. m flRV’ S flCRDEmV
Pre’Firsi through High School
Accredited by the State University, member of the
North Central Association, and affiliated \tith Loretto
Heights College.

R EeiS TR ATIO N S E P T . 8th and 9lh
SCHOOL STARTS SEPT. 12TH
1370 Pennsylvania
DE!V^ER, COLORADO

Cherry 0383

m SGH[DUl[D

i i i l RlIRlil
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
(Regis College, Denver)
Denver)
The annual eieht-dsy retreat
Registration of students for the
for members of the Jesuit com
high school will take place next
munity of Regis will end on the
week. On Wednesday, Aug. 18,
Feast of the Assumption, Aug. 15.
freshman boys will register; on
Among the retreatants is the Most
Thursday, Aug. 19, freshman girls
Rev, Anthony J. Schuler, S.J., re
will fegister; and on Friday, Aug.
tired Bishop of El Paso. Bishop
20, students of the upper classe.s
Schuler has been a resident in
will register. There will be no
Regis since last December. In all,
advance registrations.
six priests, 15 scholastics, and siX'
Because of crowded conditions in
brothers are making the spiritual
the high . school, only tho.se stu
exercises of St. Ignatius. The re
dents who were in the .school last
treat-master is the Rev. Cyril 0.
year will be accepted for the up
Vollert, S.J., professor of dog
per grade.s this year. Father Greg
matic theology in St. Mary’s col
ory Smith pointed out that the
lege, St. Marys, Kans.
parents should not fail to see that
The Rev. Edward A. Conway,
eligible children arc registered
S.J., professor of religion in Regis,
this year for the freshman class,
has been made a member of the
as the policy of admitting no new
education committee of the Shotstudents ia the upper classes will
v«ll commission to study the or
probably be a permanent neces
ganization of peace. Father Con Denverites Urged to Aid Program
sity in the school.
way has been working with the
The monthly meeting of the St.
commission in New York and
Francis de Sales circle will be
Washington during the past two
held in the home of Mrsc lE. L.
months.
Milner, 620 S. Sherman gtreet,
Aug. 18 at 1 p.m.
1
other Catholics among the 125
members of the commission are
Purple Heart Medal j
Professors Francis E. McMahon,
Is Sent to Parents
president of the Catholic Associa
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Kreiling
tion for International Peace;
All that an underprivileged life and whom I had to thank for of this parish received from their
Charles Fenwick, former presi
son, Pfci Henry Kreiling, his Or
dent of the same association; child needs to make a sucCess of the encouragement I have had,
o f . the Purple Heart medal
Monsignor John A. Ryan, and life is a chance to live in a "real
TThe more I thought about it, der
Professor Richard J. Purcell, both home’’ where responsible people thelmore I realized that you were awarded for wounds received in
of the Catholic university; and are willing to give him a helping the one. The stories you used to action. Henry was wounded on
Professor Elizabeth Lynskey of hand. Proof for that statement is ten m'
nV about the boys you had Nov. 2, 1942, while serving in the
found in a letter from a typical known, the boys who worked so Pacific war zone, and has spent
Hunter college.
The Rev. Robert M. Kelley, foster-son to a Denver foster- hard to get an education and how several months recuperating in an
S.J., former president of Regis mother, as revealed by the Denver they finally had succeeded! I re Australian base hospital.
The Kreilings have two other
member the one you u.sed to tell
college, has been assigned as as Catholic Charities.
“I am now in Williamsburg, Va., about Robin, who had washed sons in service, Sgt. Raymond of
sociate director of the White
House, spiritual retreat establish attending the College of William diahe.s to earn money enough to go the army signal corps and Third
Cla.ss Petty Officer Leo, both of
ment south of St. Louis. Father and Mary, where I work as a to MIT I the Massachusetts Insti whom
have seen action out of the
Kelley will be as.sociated with the biological statistician and do re  tute of Technology], All these
Rev. LtuTence Chiuminatto, S.J., search work on the mussel, a small were a source of encouragement to country. A son-in-law, Sgt. Wil
liam Stacker, is stationed in Green
director. His appointment was an shellfish,” writes the foster-son, me.
“I also remember when you told ville, S. Car.
nounced by the Very Rev. Peter who was placed in a foster-home
years ago.
me I was making my own way and
A. Brooks, S.J., provincial.
“In return for my work,” he that I had better start making my Parish Pioneer in Use
Father Kelley has been active
in the retreat movement since his continues, "the fisheries labora own decisions. I think I was about
ordination to the priesthood in tory is paying my expenses at 10 years old at the time . ,
And thus does a former foster- Of Released Time for
1911, He has conducted numerous school.
child
thank a foster-mother for her
retreats for laymen, priests, and
“As I was sitting here this after
Religious Instruction
religious, He is prominently noon, I got to thinking th at I had patience and guidance in his youth,
known, particularly in the West come a long way up the road since for the individual attention that he
and Midwest, as he served twice you first knew me, and I wondered received in his formative years— New Orleans.—Sacred Heart of
as president of Regis, once of why I was so convinced that it years that might well have sent Jesus parish is twice a pioneer. It
Loyola university, Chicago, and was possible for me to succeed in him on the road to social destruc was the first to make use of a regu
tion had he not been afforded a lation of the Orleans (civil) P ar
once of St. Mary's college, St.
normal, healthy environment and ish School board providing release
Marys, Kans. From 1926 to 1927 Chairman of Largest
hotne care.
time for religious instruction of
he served as associate to the
K. of C. Chapter Named It is on behalf of this type of children and the first to have a bus
provincial of the Missouri prov
Brooklyn.—Charles H. Morlath child—both boys and girls—that for bringing public school children
ince of the Society of Jesus.
has been elected chairman of Ijong the Denver Catholic Charities, the to instructions and returning them
Your Purchase of War BoncU Island chapter, Knights of Colum Bureau of Public Welfare, the to within a block or two of their
to succeed the late Edward M. Children’s Aid society, and the homes.
and Stamps Helps Secure Your bus,
Galligan. Mr. Morlath heads the Denver defen.se council are spon
Future.
largest K. of C. chapter in the soring a drive to find foster homes Prim ate of S ^ in Thanks
United States, composed of 67 for some of the city’s children, es
councils and more than 16,000 pecially those w^ho.se parents are Swiss Catholics for Aid
.Spanish Americans.
TK
Not Considered
Fribourg, Switzerland. — The
Priest Makes Hazardous LetAdoption
it be stressed emphatically Most ReV. Marius Besson, Bishop
Trip to Bury 10 Fliers that these youngsters are not for of Lausanne, Geneva, and Fri
Thunder Point, Adak Island, adoption. For various reasons, bourg, has received from the Most
Aleutians. — Lt. William Doran, their own parents cannot, at this Rev. Enrico Pla y Deniel, Arch
Catholic chaplain for the naval air time, provide the normal environ bishop of Toledo and Primate of
of
station, led a funeral party over ment that the children should have. Spain, a letter expressing his
sheer cliffs and hazardous trails to Therefore, families are being thanks to the clergy and lajty of
this wilderness point to give a sought that can make room for one the Diocese of Fribourg for their
Christian burial to tefa naval air more child in their own circles and help extended to the churches and
service men who died when their thus give these healthy young clergy of the Archdiocese of
Catalina flying boat crashed. F a  Americans a fighting chance to be Tol^o through gifts of vest
Educatei for Our Times
ther Doran is from Chicago.
come successful citizens.
ments, linens, vessels for the cele
“For these particular children bration of Mass, and other articles.
DAY OR EVENING STUDY
Funeral Services Held institutions are not the answer,”
out Miss Agnes Quinlan, su- Catholic Action Tour
All courses lead to Uni
For Retired Physician points
peiWi.sor of the Catholic Charities
versity degrees in Arts and
Winds Up in New York
Bloomingburg, N. Y.—Funeral of Denver. “They need individual
Sciences, Music, Law, Li
services
were
held
in
St.
John’s
attention.”
brary Science, Commerce,
Cathedral, Paterson, N. J„ for Dr.
According to John Lewis of the
New York. — The Summer
E n g in e e rin g , T e a c h e r
Francis B. Donohue, i*etired physi local defen.se council, when Denver School of Catholic Action will
Training, and Social Work.
cian who died here. Dr. Donohue was .suddenly changed from a
was 69 years old.
peace-time city to an important de bring its 13th .annual tour to a
Autumn Quarter
fense center, the whole life of the close here with a session in Regis
community was changed. The city’s high school. The session, which
children especially are affected. will begin Monday, Aug. 16, with
Begins
With homes disrupted, they are a Dialog Mass at SrSO^clock, fol
often left with relatives or others lowed by registration’ will con
September 20
not capable of taking care of them, tinue through Saturday, Aug. 2L
nr they are free to run the streets.
For Complete Information
This soon leads to bad results and
it is for this reason that the de Catholic Federation Has
Telephone Pearl 3711
fense council is interested in help Anniversary of Founding
or address ‘
ing to find suitable places for
their care.
THE DIRECTOR OF
Allentown, Pa.—The 50th anni
No Expente Involved
versary convention of the Central
ADMISSIONS
Due regard will be given to the Federation of Catholic Societies of
University of Denver
children’s race and creed, and rep Pennsylvania was formally opened
FOOT COMFORT AT LOW COST
resentatives from each agency will with a Pontifical Mass celebrated
Denver, 10, Colorado
804 15th
TA. 9335 leave nothing undone to place the in Rockne hall by Bishop Gerald
boys and girls with the b « t possi P. O’Hara of Savannah-Atlanta
ble people for their normal plu’sipiritual development. Pro
vision will be made for the young WE WA N T A T R A I N E D
ster's to the extent that they will
D
I C
K
I X S O
N
not add to the expense of the homes
s. SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
opened to them.
SHORT VICTORY WAR COURSES
For full'information, inquire at
1441 WELTON ST.
KE. 1448
314 14th street, Room 102.-

‘ Real Foster Homes’ Will
Keep Youth on Right Path

UniUERSITV
DERUER

:i

Night Law School
W ES TM IN S TER U W

SCHOOL

Duly Accredited by the Supreme Court of Colorado

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 8 *

J

811 EMPIRE BLDG., SIXTEENTH AND GLENARM P L A d

Campus Corner

Brin{( Them in IVOW
GOOD WORK—BEST QUALITY
Materials Acailable

PROGRESSIVE SHOE SHOP

RUDOLPH^S

The Right Clothes for
College or Career
Reasonably Priced!

WARNT]VG->Doii’t
W a it
Until School Time to Have
S chool S hoes R e p a ire d

Address
CLIFFOKO W. MILLS, D m n, C A. JOBNBOK BM(.
JO B K 8 . K R L60K . R H M tn r.
E a v liv B M |.

MA. UTT
X X . T ill

Former .Vicar General
Of Greal Falls R o s ip s
Great Falls, Mont.— (Special)—
After 35 years of priestly work in
the Great Falls diocese, the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor D. J. Dincen, P.A.,
pastor of St. Patrick’s church,
Billings, has resigned because of
failing health. A former Vicar
General, Chancellor, and diocesan
consultor. Monsignor Dineen iS un
dergoing medical treatment in
Cld&iornia.
- -He was rector of S t
Aan’a Cathedral from 1012 to 191T.

GIRL
ARTIST

IS WUAT THE AOVERTIBINO
AGENCIES ARE CALLING FOR.

You can train for a job that will
last after the war.
CHILDREN’S OASSES
Saturday M am ina
DAY *

to IX

NIGHT CLASSES

DENVER’S COMMERCIAL ART
SCHOOL
142$ Wehon St.
MA. 3339

PAUL FEESE, Prop.
288 SO. PENNSYLVANIA

SP. 9986

REGI$ HIGH SCHOOL
AN ALL JESUIT STAFF

A PREPAR ATO R Y SCHOOL FOR BOYS
A Well Balanced Program of Classical
and Scientific Courses

REG ISTRATION S EP T . 2
DENVER, COLO.

PHONE GL. 3633

REGIS COLLEGE
Pre-Induction Courses for High School
Graduates
Pre-Dental and Pre-Medical Training
Freshmen Registration-Aug. 30
Upper Classmen Registrat|on-Sept. I
DENVER, COLO.

PHONE GL. 3633

COLORADO MILITARY SCHOOL
FULLY ACCREDITED
Grades 1 to 12— Resident and Day Students

Fall Term Begins Sept. 13
1984 So. Columbine

PEarl 2495

Denver

LT. COL. A. Y. HARDY, Superintendent

CAPITOL

The

BOOK SH O P

CHILDREN’S
CORNER

2811

(Near Detroit)

School Suppliev, Bibles, Dirlionaries. Magazines, Greeting Cards,,
Firtion, Non-Fiction, Technical
Books, etc.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are djstributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Smart Clothes for
Young Americans
E. Colfax and High

KIRKLAND SCHOOL of

EM. 7646

ART

# Advertising Art
O Painting - Drawing
O Industrial Design ■ # Children's Classes
All evening classes scheduled through the University of Colo
rado Extension Division. Registration begins Sept. 15th.
i m PEARL 8T., DEkvEK, COLO.

THE

Abbey Sebool
CANON CITY, COLORADO

BOARDtNQ SC H O O L FO R BOYS
FROM 12 YEARS OLD AND UP
THROUGH JUNIOR COLLEGE

tdeat L o c a tio n -A tt Sports
Including Horseback Riding

Tlie

Denver Art tnslitute

1

For Information W rite to the Head Master

i

Thursday, Aug. 12, 1943

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

SPRINGS C. D. OF A. POSTPONE
ANNUAL PICNIC TILL AUG. 26
■k\

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

PAGE FIVE

Noted Singer Will
Appear in Denver

Colorado Sprinjrs.—The annual
picnic of the Catholic DauRhtem
of America, Court S t Mary, which
was to be held A u r . 11, has been
postponed because of the deanery
meetinR scheduled A u r . 1 1. The

picnic will be held in Stratton park
at 6:30 p.m., Aug. 26.
Mrs. Julia Ckmroy announced the
engagement of her daughter. Miss
Marian Conroy, to Lt. Edward J.
Mahaney of Rochester, N. Y., at a
tea Sunday in her home, 1101 E.
Platte avenue. Miss Conroy is a
graduate of St. Mary’s high school
and of St. Mary college, Xavier,
Kans. Lt. Mahaney is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Daniel Ma
haney of Rochester, N. Y. He is
stationed in Camp Carson.
The most comfortable place for a
A meeting of the Holy Name so
ciety of SL Mary’s was held Mon
funeral service is in a Horan & Son
day, Aug. 2, in the church audi
I.afayette.—St. Ida’s CYO at torium. Fall and winter activities
Chapel.
tended the Fowl Wow! and en were outlined by the Very Rev. Wil
joyed a basket picnic at the Cha- liam Kipp. Members of the society
Comfort is assu red on even the
tauqua Rrounds in Boulder last i-eceived Ommunion in the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday, Aug, 8.
and
week. As a work for the coming
Jeannelte MacDonald, famnui
hottest days by air-conditioning. An
John F. Conway is in the army
bazaar, the club will have charRe air force basic training center in soprano, who will sing in the Den
even, healthful temperature, with con
of the parcel post booth. The Kearns, Utah. He is the son of ver iiniversily stadium this Saturmembers are asking former mem Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Conway of 1612 dav evening, is no believer in the
trolled humidity, is constantly main
old saying, “Men mutt fight, and
bers and their friends to send par Wood avenue.
women must weep." There are all
tained throughout both chapels and the
Miss Frances Conway and Mrs. kinds of things that women can do
cels to this booth to be auctioned.
COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AND HOME
Hopkins, Jr., entertained to help the war effort, she says.
display room.
Mrs. Ben Cundali of St. Ida’s Charles
at a tea for Delta Gamma alumnae The appearance here is under the
guild will have charge of the Tuesday, Aug. 3, in the home of
management of Arthur M, Ober
fancy work booth at the bazaar. Mrs. Hopkins.
felder.
iv*'
She will be assisted by Mrs. Fred
Herrmann and Mrs. Louis Brug- On Saturday Miss Nancy Repetti
entertained
at
a
luncheon
in
ger.
Father I n n o c e n t Mangus, her home in Broadmoor in honor of
T A .
<><M» I liii
O.S.B., pastor of Our Lady of Miss Patricia Kennedy of Hono
lA>urdes parish, Los Angeles, paid lulu, who is the guest of her
a visit to Lafayette and celebrated cousin, Mis.s Cappy Menary.
The summer house of Mr. and
the 10 o’clock Mass last Sunday.
Mrs. E. J. Latenser will be the
Lt. Joe Romano and Pvt. Clyde setting
AND SON CHAPELS
for a family picnic Satur
Manzanores were home on fur
when the 'Latensers and Mr.
lough. Victor Slavec and Don day
Latenser’s cousin, Mrs. Louis
ald Courtier were tak^n in the W
’ells, Jr., and Mr. Wells will be
By R e v . E d w a r d A. B r e e n
I
last draft.
hosts. They will have 30 guests. ‘
l 5 ^ 7 Q e w e i» w l P Ik x
Christ’s
training
of
the
Apostles
|
Mrs. Joseph Miller entertained
A young army matron, Mrs.
the Erie Altar society last week. Chavet, Jr., has arrived for an ex for their supremely important task i
Krist Baneck has returned from tended visit with her parents, Mr. was a long and difficult undertak-;
Hebro, Colo.
and Mrs. 0 . W. Hubert. Mrs. ing. In that training, however, are i
Chavet had been in Stamford, contained all the fundamental!
Tex., for two months with Avia principles that must gruide men,
tion Caddt Chavet. He now is tak whether clerics or laymen, in the
We specialize in securities^ of this area.
ing his basic flight training in (3ar- performance of the Church’s work.
We invite your inquiries.
One lesson emphasized over and
den City, Kans.
Richard Byrne has been pro over by the Master is the need of
moted to first lieutenant, attached prayer for those who aspire to be
the air force. Dick’s post is in come His active followers. By
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par glacier trip and who will leave to
Charlotte,
He is the word and by His actions, too,
Security Building
Phone TAbor 4264
ish)— The process of redecorat Boulder shortly after 6 a.m. There nephew of N.BobCar.
Christ manifested the, truth that
Creighton
ing Sacred Heart church will be will also be the usual Masses at whom he made his home beforewith
prayer
is
a
source
of
man’s
en
completed by the end of the week, 6, 8, and 10 o’clock.
greatest strength. In Capharnaum,
tering the service.
so that on Sunday, Aug. 15, all the
for example, His reputation as a
Summer Visiter Diet
While
John
Fraser
was
visiting
a
Masses will again be offered in the
Healer rapidly became a marvel
Mrs.
Bella
Boykin,
a
’resident
friend
in
a
hospital
in
Oran,
North
church.
of Beaumont, Tex., who for many Africa, he happened to glance among all the inhabitants. Casting
A Mass will be offered at 4:30 years had spent summers here at across the room ju s t.a s Stanley out devils, caring diseases, healing
’clock Sunday morning, Aug. 16, her home on the Chautauqua Miller looked his way. They had cripples, and all the while an
for the convenience of parish grounds, died in a local hospital not run into each other before, al nouncing the tidings of man’s Re
ioners and university students who Sunday morning, Aug. 8, follow though both have been in North demption, Christ overnight became
plan to make the annual Arapahoe ing a heart attack suffered earlier Africa for some time. They are the most sought-after Person in
in the day. Rosary service was cousins of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Galilee.
A mere man thus pursued by
held in the mortuary on Sunday Carey.
throngs would have a
Behind Rising Sun’
evening, and the body was taken
Mrs. Roy Vandenberg returned admiring
L E T ’S NOT B E G R EED Y
back to Beaumont on Monday, t( her home in Palisades, Colo., fol struggle not to give himself over
their adulation. Certainly, he
Scenarist Is Gatholic accompanied by a daughter. Mrs, lowing a three-week visit at the to
iGEO. W.
would find it difficult to take time Alameda Drug Store
Chester
Weber
of
Spokane,
Wash.,
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs,
John
Van
We like to do business— but “panic buying" is one thing we
for prayer. But Christ, the Gospel
V. 6 . PETERSON, Prop.
who
was
here
for
the
summer
with
denberg.
Hollywood. — Scenarist Emmet her mother, and J. H. Phelan, who
don’t want. You shouldn’t want it, either, because it can
relates, arose before daybreak and
Mrs. Fred Gross and daughter went
Cnt R a te D rags
Lavery, who prepared Behind the was
into the desert that He might
create artificial shortages of merchandise and artificial prices.
also
spending
a
vacation
here
of
Pueblo
are
the
guests
of
Mrs.
Rising Sun for the screen, is Irish- with his family at their Chau
OPTOMETRIST
pray.
Peter
and
the
others
later
Wines and Liquors
It can result in some people having too much and others not
Gross’ mother, Mrs. Margaret Mc
American and a Catholic. He is a tauqua home.
followed and besought Him to re Fountain Service - School Supplies
5 Broadway
Donald.
enough. We want to serve the public, just as we’ve always
famous writer.
turn to the crowds in Capharnaum,
Mrs.
Boykin’s
husband,
who
Aug.
15
will
start
a
visit
of
sev
Lavery
whs
In
Smith
college
Alameda qnd Broadway
done— and we don’t mean a part of the public but all of i t
in 1942, had been a director eral weeks for Miss Mary Eleanor but the Master’s only answer was,
working on a Rockefeller Founda died
“Let us go into the neighboring
If we insist on limiting quantities of certain goods, don’t get
of
the
Chautauqua
for
many
Van
Kirk
of
Akron,
0.,
with
her
tion research project when RKO years. Surviving besides Mrs.
villages and towns that there also
mad about i t please. It’s for your own protection, for your
CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDATS
Radio started looking for a scen Weber, are two other daughters, brother, Robert Van Kirk, director I may preach. For this- is why I
CONOCO S TATIO N
o."
the
USO-NCCS
club
of
Colorado
own future welfare. While the war is on, we’ve got to learn
arist to dramatize James R. Mrs. Fred Buckenstein and Sis
have
come.’’
”
JO E FA RR EN K O Pr, Prop.
to share— and the lesson should be good for all of us.
Colo. Rainbow Tront
Young’s expose of Japan. A long ter Mary Antoinette, both of Springs. Miss Van Kirk is one of
Christ never permitted His dis
PE. 9840
distance telephone call brought Houston, Tex., and a sob, Beryl the young stars of the Metropoli ciples to lose sight of the fact that 299 So. Logan
S e m d 11 to I p.m.
tan Opera Co, This fall she will
Coarteoun tn d Prom pt Sorvice
him to the coast, and now Behind Boykin of Beaumont.
His mission was a spiritual one.
start
her
third
year
as
soloist
with
WASHING & GREASING
the Rising Sun is ready for the
At the height of His triumphs
BIDE-A-W EE
the Metropolitan.
P r i a tt I( G u a it
A SPEQALTY
screen.'
among
men.
He
fled
to
a
desert
(IS BROADWAY
The VUW club of the Sacred oratory, thus to point out to
The Rev. Innocent Mangus,
O.S.B., a member of Holy Cross Heart, Manitou, and Cascade par them where lies the principal
Army Chaplain Builds abbey in Canon City, and now ishes has completed arrangements source of their strength and con L IN C O L N C R E A M E R Y
as pastor of Our Lady of for the annual Midsummer carni solation in the heat of life’s battle.
Chapel in New Guinea serving
JACKSON’ S
( I f B. Bz p m IUob—6 P . I » l
Lourdes parish in Los Angeles, val and dance th at will be held in For prayer is not only a duty; it
174S
So.
Bro«ilw
<T-«P.
U
U
Calif., is spending a few days as the Antlers hotel Friday night,
Corinth, N. Y .-^ a p t. Michael a guest in the rectory. His family Aug. 20. A bridge party, social, is also a haven where man, wearied
Dairy Products of
Hoars: 9 to 12; 1 to S.
Phono MAln I4S7
and sore from the unending
Lyons, Corinth native and an army lives in Louisville.
novelties, and entertainment will storms, may repair for peace and
Liquors • Sundries j
A Superior Quality
chaplain, has built his own chapel
Charles Martin, infant son of be on, the program. Bob Hiltbrandt strength and help.
TRY
OUR
Prescriptions
in Port Moresby, New Guinea. It Mr, and Mrs. Charles L. Golino, and his band will play in the hotel
D r . J . J . O W e il, Dentist
SUPERB BABY MILK
Free Prompt Dellrery
is made of eucalyptus wood and was baptized by the Rev. Paul ballroom. The Mexican room will
CaU 6P. 3445
Oowntiit ana A lta e d a
will seat 300 persons.
Fife, O.S.B., Saturday, Aug. 7. Mi be reserved for a bridge party.
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
Seven Gatholic Girls
chael Chetkevich acted as sponsor Many parishioners and friends
V O LLM ER ’ S B AK ER IES
ALA-DOWN
for the baby.
are making reservations to attend
Studying
Japanese
PHARMACY
Mrs. Mary L. Brady, child wel this annual event. The following
fare worker with the Public Wel committees under the direction of
The 1kimi££ Store
Boulder.—Seven Catholics are
3 Fine Storee
fare Administration of Boulder the Rev. John Nelson, O.M.I., and
J . A. EABLT
county, is making a sati.sfactory the Rev. Joseph Kane, O.M.I., will among young women who recently 7S7 So. UnlTtroitT
8 P . 1M4 J . C. LEVINS
recovery from an operation she take charge: The floor committee arrived in Boulder to prepare for IS50 Colo. Bird.
EH . SS0(
Phones SP. 9712 or 9833
underwent in St. Joseph’s hospital will include Martin J. Murphy, war service with a unique weapon S7 So. B ro td w aj
S f . 8S9?
ALAMEDA AT DOWNING
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are (St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish, in Denver, Friday, Aug. 6. Her chairman, a s s i s t e d by George — the Japanese language.
Now classified as civilian.*;, they
daughter, Mi.'is Mary Sue Brady, Wright, John McGrady, John NovEdgewater)
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support. The annual
On Sixteenth S treet <2 Y ean
parish benefit held is a junior in nurse's training at lan, Henry Brock, Nick Strott, hope to qualify for commissions Z . & R. FOOD M AR KET
NOW AT 1007 MARION STREET
the
same
hospital.
in
the
WAVES
after
three
months
George
Martin,
William
Ripley,
Saturday, Aug. 7, proved most
Hieheit Quality Groesriet
JES F. HANSEN
successful. The sincere thanks of Jack LaTorra and family have Mrs. Betty Daltofi, Mrs. Charles of study in the navy’s only Japa
and Meals
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
thfe parish are extended to all who etumed to Boulder to make their Seeberger, Mrs. H. C. Churchill, nese language school. Names of
Watek, Ooek, Jewelry and
home after living in Denver Mrs. Minnie Mountain, Mrs. P. J. students cannot be disclosed, but LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON EVERT
Instrument Repairing
aided.
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
The following were awarded for several years. Mr. LaTorra, Kaler, Mrs. A. C. Densmore, Mrs. the C a t h o l i c s include young ITEM—NOT JU ST A FEW SPECIALS
Telephone O rd en Solicited
women
who
were
in
teaching,
prizes: Cash prizes— Mrs. J. C. son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. La Robert B u c k 1i n, Mrs. Mabel
D enrer 3* Cole.
S 'W '* w •
« « « « « « « !
900 So. Peart
SP. 9942 Phone TAbor 3025
sales
work,
business
and
govern
Mahoney, $25; F. F. Fuller, $25; Torra of Los Angeles, former resi Strott, Mrs. Vera Pitts, Mrs. An
JOS. J. CELLA
J. P. WaLsh, $25; Helen Gunby, dents of Boulder, is with the Pub thony Trichak, Mrs. Lee Huff; ment employment before enter
CAR CONSERVATION
We S p e e ia liz e in
1030 W. Colfax
1120 Security Bldg.
T A . 7297
$12; Mrs. J. F. Wilson, $8; Earl lic Service Co. and will be in the check room, George Profitt, Mrs. ing the language school. They will
HEADQUARTERS
remain
at
the
Boulder
school
one
Thelma
Smith,
Mis.s
Lou
McCafPhone KEystone 2633
accounting
department
of
the
Haling, $5; Mrs. D. M. Sena, $5;
P a str ie s fo r
fery; bridge committee, Mrs. The year.
T/Sgt. E. H. Castle. $25 bond; local office.
S
T
IL
L
W
E
L
L
&
SON
Y
our P a r tie s
About 10 per cent of the men
Mrs. Salome Taylor of this par resa Graham, Mrs. J, H. Gehely,
special prizes, Ben Branch, $2.50,
and Miss Evelyn (joebel, $2.50; iah has received word of the birth Mrs. Frances Wittman, Mrs. enrolled in the school are also
S K E L L Y S ER YIG E
M ARY A N N E B A K ER Y
Quilt, B. Galagher; bed spread, of a girl, Joanne Marie, to her son Thomas O’Connell, Mrs. M. Street, Catholics^ personnel records show.
OPEN SUNDAYS
Mrs. J. R. Howe; blanket, Joe and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mrs. J. Shupc, Mrs. George Mar
25
Broadway
SP. 7413
tin;
hostess
committee,
Mrs.
P.
J.
Taylor
of
Kodiak
island,
Alaska.
CLOSED TUESDAYS
.Stevens; table cloth, Mrs. Beneda;
LUBRICATION — WASHING
bed spread, James Flanagan; van Mr. Taylor has lived in Alaska for Kaler, Mrs. David Butler, Mrs. H. Ghas. A . Puhtani With
Your
Purchase
o
f
War
Bonds
T IR E A TUBE REPAIRS
ity lamp, Mrs. LeRoy Volk; glass six years, and has a position in a Brock, Miss Madeline Schaeffer,
and
Sumps
Helps
Secure
Your
BATTERIES A ACCESSORIES
Miss Lillian McGrady, Mrs. A. Clayton Plumbing Go. ALAMEDA A 8. LINCOLN PE. 9 9 5 B
luncheon set, E. J. Mazanec; card U. S. navy air ba.se.
Future.
table, Peg Weiland; vanity lamp,
Miss Betty Becker has been Van Handel, Mrs. Betty Dalton,
FOOTW EAR
Krabacher; picture, Nell (Jannan; sworn into the WAVES and will Mrs. Jean Sawyer, Mrs. J. D.
Charles A. Putnam, a member of
and quilt, Mrs. Pepping.
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
leave soon to begin training in Flaherty, Miss Agnes Lovato, Miss St. Philomena’s parish, Denver, is
STYLE
Genevieve
.Loss,
Miss
Ann
Micci,
Hunter college. New York. She is
now in his new location at 1444
S2 Vur* In tht Pikn P.tk R.clon
the third member of the family of Mi.ss Dorothy Burns, Mi.ss Jackie Court place, a.s.sociated with the
We Specialize in Permanent
Patricia
Lucy
Engaged
McClinton,
Mrs.
Andrew
Lachow'Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Becker to enter
Clayton Plumbing Co., successor to SAVE TIRES — TRADE AT HOME
Waving and Hair Styling
THEVORH ESSHOEC O.
the navy. Her brother, Joseph, sky; ticket committee, Mrs. George Small Bros. Heating At Plumbing
Rocky^
F
iori
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
THELMA KASSON
To John Joseph Gunn joined the navy in January, 194^ Wright, Mrs. Betty Dalton, Mrs. C. Co.
Appreciates Catholla. P a tn n a g e
and is now stationed«in the South Brand, Mrs. Helene Prosser, Miss
He will be glad to niteet his old
BEAUTY SALON
Pacific a.s an aviator, Robert, who Esther Colbert, Miss Eleanor Mc friends and work out tl)eir heating R ock y’s P h arm acy
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Lucy entered
THELMA KASSON, M anactr
service a few months ago, Grady, Miss Pauline Barak, Mrs. and jtlurabing problems.
2S7( COLORADO BLVD.
E4. 9867
have announced the engagement
17th & Race
Anne
Hoffman,
Mrs.
A.
E.
Van
is
in
San
Bruno,
Calif.,
and
John,
PHONE DEXTEB 1100
UQUORS
Some of Mr. Putnam’s installs
PRESCRIPTIONS
of their daughter. Miss Patricia
DENVER. COLORADO
Malder,
Mt-s.
Grace
Smithlin,
Mrs.
who
was
just
inducted
into
service
tions include those in St. Vincent
Jane
Lucy,
to
John
Joseph
Dunn,
V I L L A G E INN
Adams, Mrs. Frank Cusack, de Paul’s and Blessed Sacrament
Cut R a te
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn. in Alexandria, Va., has not notified George
Mrs. Lucille Sanborn, Mrs. C. H. churches. He spent 18 years
his
family
what
branch
he
has
Although
no
definite
date
has
PBEE PROMPT DELIVERT
Your Purchase of War Bonds been set for the marriage, it will chosen. Another brother, Charles, Crowley, Mrs. Steven McNamee, with Small Bros, in fuQ charge of
MA. 250
and Stampa Help. Secure Your be held' sdfrne time in October. expects to entersservice very soon, Miss Frances Graham, Miss Helen the heating department
Future.
Pastors and heads of institutions Singer Sewing Machines
The Rev. Arthur J. Lucy of the a.s he is now 18. The youngest boy, Trichak, Mrs. Rose Wickman, Miss
Cathedral, brother of the bride- Gene, is 16 and hopes to be an Rose Ripley, Mrs. George Bohrson, are welcome any time for a discus SINGER CABINET AND PORTABLE
MACHINES FOB
The Modem Miracle W all Finlih
elect, will officiate at the wed aviator some day. All the children Mrs. J. B. Garvin, Mrs. M. Corder, sion on their nesting plants, re ELECTRIC SEWING
RENT
are former pupils of the parochial Miss Lucille Chandler, Mrs. Marie pairs, etc.
INLAID LINOLEUM
ding.
We repair a n r make of eowing machino.
Lovato, Mrs. E. E. Waggoner, Mrs.
school.
9 8 ^ sq. yd.
Anthoriced Singer mechaniea in charge.
Miss Lucy is well known in
THRU
New Singer Cabinet Eleetrlo Meehinee Cor
News ha.s been received in II. D. Pullen, Mrs. Leslie Hagen,
Denver, Following her gradua Boulder of the marriage on Aug, Mrs. Dennis C.orbott, Mrs. A1
REWEAVING eale.
ANDERSON BROS.
tion from Loretto Heights col .3 in Holy Family church, Kirk Schilling, Mrs. W. C. Burns, Mrs,
Rcetore Damaged
Colfax, and Jeeephint
EA. M (l
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
Clathing
lege, she attended the National land, Wash., of Vernon F. Lough Prank Lachowsky, Miss Alice
1224 Eaet Colfax
EHoreon 1221
Catholic School of Social Service. ran and Mi.ss Henrietta Adams, Murphy, Mrs. Frances Dulapa,
Park Hill
IT* Treat You Royally at the
All the Gantss for Fun
In Ijoretto Heights, Miss Lucy both members^ of the faculty of Mrs. J. S. Nickols. Mrs, Marie Orr,
Hosiery Repair
was president of the student body the University of Colorado. The Miss Nora Sullivan, Miss Ixiu
S i l l Eaet CeUaz
VALUABLE GIFTS
a t Albion Street
and later was president of the bride, a graduate of Seattle gen McCaffrey, Mrs. Warner, Miss
R O Y A L TAV ER N
DE. JU S
lioretto Alumnae association from eral hospital, is director of the Dorothy Brown, Miss Ella Gilto 19-11. She is a member University .school of nursing, and inoiv, and Mrs. Aileen Malloy.
Amusement Center ^1940
Naomi and Art Walk
of Kappa Gamma Pi, a national the bridegroom is an instructor in
TTie Sacrwl Heart volunteer war
LYLE AND CtlAHI.IE
honor sorority of women’s col the college of journalism and a workers were recently organized
leges, Since her graduation, .she member of the University public under the direction of Father Jos
Store it now — Be pre
has been engaged in social service information staff. He received his
Kane to assist as USO
at
After Mass Drop in and See
When buying from the work in Denver and in St. Louis Bachelor and Master degrees from eph
hostesses. Red Cross workers, pared for possible fuel
Mo.
“Dany Rogers’*
shortage.
the University of Wisconsin and and a blood donors’ group to
firm s advertising in this
Her fiance was graduated from has had several years’ experience help in the war effort, artd make
ALL POPULAR GRADES — ALSO
STOKER COAL8
paper, please mention that Regia college and received his in joriirnalism with various news- donations for the benefit of the
ROGERS LO U N G E
Bachelor of Arts degree and his apers throughout the country, soldiers and Red Cross activities
FUR S TO R AG E
you saw their advertise- law degree from Denver univers oth are residents of Boulder. Mr. in Colorado Springs. The memterAND R ES TA U R A N T
Remodeling
• Repairing
ity. He is now associated with Loughraa is a member of this par- ship consists of 125 men and PE 4604
m w t.
1165 So. Penn.
the depextment of justice.
lilh .
woman.
INVEST IN FURS .

AIR CONDITIONED
for Hot Weather

COMFORT

Lafayette CYO
Attends Pow Vow

CHALICES

OSTEXSORIEM S
A . I*. W.kf^iXKit

Prayer Is Great
Esse n tia l fo r
Christian Life

HORAN
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KEystone 6296

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideali

WORK ON BOULDER CHURCH
WILL BE COMPLETED SOON

T

T
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MUNICIPAL and
CORPORATION BONDS
PREFERRED and
COMMON STOCKS

S u l l iv a n & C o m p a n y

P referred P a r is h
T rad in g L ist
§1. F ra n c is d e Sales*

M ASTER

TH E M AY C O M PAN Y

Cut Rate Drugs

Edgewater Parish
I B enefit Is Held

a/i

BETTER BAKING

INSURANCE

RABTOAY*S

Colorado Springs

L o jo la

ALEY DREG

St. P h ilo m e n a ’s

KEM-TONE__ $3.18£l

M A N ITO E

COAL

COLFAX WASHINGTON

g

R a^ Coal Co.

y.

PAGE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

flm u s c m En T S -D in in G
RECRERTIOn
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the«« irirli tome da^ for
keeping John Q. Publir’a
car on the road by helping to luppiy lynlhetic rubber for new lirea.
ChemUtrr majors in the tummer school of Marygrove college, Detroit,
the trio (left to right)—Helen Skladeien, Virginia Snyder, and Helen
Swieca—are learning the technique of fractional distillation by the
separation of butyl and ethyl alcohols. Similar processes are used in
the production of raw materials for synthetic rubber and solvents.
Excellent positions await all science majors graduated.

T h ea tre

PE, 9177
TBU B9. — FB I. — SAT.
AUG. I t . I t , 14

w ith GEO. SANDEKS and
ANNA STEN
,
AUo
FBANCES LANGFORD sod
ALVINO RAY. In

“FOLLOW THE BAND”
BUN. — MON. — TUBS. — WED.
AUG. IS. I I. 17. 18
CLAUDETTE COLBERT sod
JO E L McCREA, in

Thursday, Aug. 12, 1943

Autoists M ay Praise

1028 S. Gaylord

“They Came to Blow
Up America”

Telephone^ KEystone 4205
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week beg. Sunday Eve.
August 15th

“ It’ S A
Wise Child”

%

Remember the
Church in

“Palm Beach Story”
Also
JltA N K BUCK and JAMES
DONNALDSON. in

YOUR WILL

“JAC.ARE”
MATINEES—EVERY TUBS.,
THUR8., SAT.. BUN., AND HOL
IDAYS, t P.M. T ILL 12

STARTING

y

to th e n iu tie o f
A m e rie s 't N E W
STAGE-SCREEN.
R A D IO Esvoritel

^T€
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

FIORITO
and his

DIMVIR't SMasTItr AMUSIMIHTPARK
I

DENHAM T H E A T R E
“ SOULS AT SEA”
GARY COOPER
GEORGE RAFT
FRANCES DEE

O R C H ESTR A
Far and away
the best BIG
band of the
summer!

Plus

^‘N ight P la n e From
C hangking’’
16TH AND CALIFORNIA

Tom F la h erty 's

O LIN G E R

B R O T H ER S
Stables
Riding

Horses
1.5QI for
2 Hrs.

COLONY GRILL
Whert Friend* Meet Friend*
•

FINE POODS

•

MIXED OB1NK3

§ BEER

•

WINE

569 E. Colfax

Make Reservations for a Pack Trip
All Equipment Fnrniihed

Phone EAst 9526
' 143 STEELE ST. (4th A va. Bus.)

Y ears to Enjoy
For added pleasure, entertain a t the
CoemopoIiUn — PIONEER DINING
ROOM . .

T A LLY -H O C A FE
OYSTERS - nS H
• LOBSTERS . STEAKS
410 13th

K£. 9054

COFFEE
SHOPPE . . .

B AMB OO
R O O M . Reeommend t h e
Coe mopoHtan
to out-of-town
friende.

C osm opolitan H otel
J. B. BBBNOON. JR .. Gen. Ucr.

GRAND CMA.A F6632E
4^1 17th St.

IT* Invite You to Fieit

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar
RALPH E. INGRAM. Prop.

For BsHer Foods
and Drinks
OPEN ALL

n ig h t

5 8 BROADWAY

(Between Glenario end Tremoot)

Serving the Finett

AMERICAI^ AIVD
CHINESE FOODS
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner
VISIT OUR t»(K TA IL
Lo u n g e

A Clean
Place . . .

16536525

FOR CIVILIANS ONLY

Orchestra and Floor Show
Fine Foods
Your Favorite Drink

Old Heidelberg Inn
COLFAX AT CLARKSON
741 Eum (Uilfax
TA. 9335
SUNDAY MATINEE

To Bring Iho Family
• SWIMMING
• ROLLER SK.4TING
• HORSEBACK
RIDING

• DANCING
430

Inexpensive Fun

South Marion

Only 27 Milea
Frtfm Denver

COCKTAIL LOUNGE—
Entertainment, 8 to 12
Wed.. Thurs., FrL & Bat. Evea.

Featuring

Palsy Hartzell &
Les Weeians
on ths Hammond Organ A Plane

Dancing Nightly— Popular
Price*— No Cover Charge
Thi Sm art Hotel of the West

R E M E M B E R THE
POOR MISSIONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

SUMMER MASS SCHEDULE
IN ARCHDIOCESE IS GIVEN
Following ia the anmmer aehedale of Maiaet in the Dei.ver archdiocete aa reported to The Regiater. In pariabei from which no
report waa received, the schedule
that prevailed last summer ia
given.
DENVER

ARVADA. 8.
ASPEN, 8 and 10, l i t . 3rd, and 6th Sund a y t; 8:30. 2nd and 4tb Sundajra,
AURORA. 8 and 10.
BAILEY, M a il in Santa UaH a. B.
BASALT, 18:80, 2nd and 4th S undayi.
BOULDER. 6. 8. and 10; 6, 7:80, and 9,
holy d iy i.
BOULDER (S o u th ), 7:80, l i t , 8rd, and
CATHEDRAL. E. Colfax and Logan, 8, 7,
6th Sundaya: 9. 2nd and 4th Sundaya.
8. 9. to . 11:30. and 12.30.
BRANDON, 11, fith Sunday only.
ANNUNCIATION, E. 3«tb A re. and
H um boldt. 5:15, 7:80, 8:30, 8 :80. BRECKENRIDGE, 9:80, 2nd Sunday
(C onfeiiiona befora M a n ) .
10:45. and 12.
BLES&ED SACRAMENT, M ontvlew Blvd. BRIGGSDALE, 9 :80, 1st and Sfd Etiodayi.
BRIGHTON, 8 and 10:80; Spanish, 9.
and Elm, 7, 8. 0:80, 10:45, and 12.
BRUSH, 9, 1st, 8rd, an^ 6tb S u n d ay s;
FITZSIUONS CHA PEL. F itxiim ana hoi8:80 and IX), 2nd and 4tb Sundays.
pita], 6, 7, and 8 ; C onfeaiioni before BUENA VISTA, 9:80. 1st and 3rd Sonall M atsee, 6. weekdays.
days (Confessions befora M a st).
HOLY FAMILY. W. 44tb and Utlea. BURLINGTON. 10. 1st, 8rd, and -8th
S und ay s; 8, 2nd and 4 th Sundays.
6. 7:80, 0, 10. I I . and 12.
HOLY GHOST. 19th and C allfom U S ti.. CALHAN. 11 .' 1 st S u n d ay ; 9:16, 3rd and
6th Sundays.
6. 7:15, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15, and
CAMP ST. MALO. 8 and 10.
12:15.
CAMP GEORGE W EST (a rm y ). 8.
HOLY ROSARY. E. 47th Ave. and Pearfc- CASCADE, 10.
7 and 8.
CAETLE ROCK, 10, Ju ly and Septem ber;
LOYOLA, E. 23rd Ave. and York, 8, 7.
12, A ugust and October.
8:80. 10:30. and 12.
'
CENTRAL CITY, 9, 1 st and Srd Sundays
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, W. 88tb CHEYENNE W ELLS. 9.
COPELAND LAKE, Mass in Camp Si.
Ave. and K alam ath, 11.
Malo. 8 and 10.
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL. W. 86th CRAIG, 10, Srd, 4tb. and 6th Sundays.
Ave. and N avajo, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1 0 :30, and C R IPPL E CREEK, 8. l i t and Srd
12 .
W ednesdays.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY. W. 12tb Ave. CROOK, 6 or 10, a lte m a ta Sundays irith
and Sboahone, 9 ;30.
Diff.
PRESENTATION. W. 7 th A vt. and Knox DEERTRAIL, 11, 1st, Srd, and 6th Sun
days.
Ct., 6:30, 8. 10. and 12.
EAST LAKE. 9;S0.
SACRED HEART. 28tb and L arim er Sts.,
EATON (Spanish C oiony). 8, 2nd Sunday,
6. 7, 8:80, and 10:30.
EDGEW ATER, 6:80. 8. 10. and 12.
ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL. W. 18th ELBERT. 8, 2nd Sunday
each m o n th ;
and Quitm an. 5 :45. 6 :80, and 7 :45.
10, 2nd Sunday Ju ly and A u g u st; 12
2nd Sunday Septem ber.
ST. CAJETAN’S, 9tb and L arim er Ste.,
ELDORADO SPRINGS. Mass In South
6:80, 8:30. 10:80, and 12.15.
Boulder. 8, 1st, 3rd, and 6th E uo d ay t;
ST. CATHERINE'S. W. 42nd Ave. and
9:30, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Federal Blvd., 6. 7:80, 9, 10:80, and
E L IZ A 3E T H . 10, 2nd Sunday, A ugust
12:15.
and O ctober; 12, 2nd Sunday, Ju ly and
ST. DOMINIC'S. W . 29th and Federal
Septem ber.
i
Blvd., 5:80. 7:30, 9. 10:30. and 12.
EM PIRE. M ass in Georgetown, 9.
ST. ELIZA B ETH 'S. 11th and C urtle S ts.. ENGLEWOOD, 6, 8. 10, and ll:S 0 .
8. 7:30, 9. 10:30, and 12.
ERIE, 10, 1st, 8rd, and 6th Sundays.
8. 2nd and 4tb Sundays.
ST. FRA.NCIS DE SALES'. S. Sherm an
'a n d Alameda, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and ESTES PARK. 7:30 and 9:30.
EVERGREEN,
19.
12.
FAIRPLAY, 9:80. Srd Sunday.
ST. JA M ES'. E. IS th Ave. and Newport, FLEM ING. 8 and 10.
6:30. 7:30, 8:30, 10, 11, and 12.
FORT COLLINS. Holy Fam ily. 8:80 and
ST. JO H N ’S, E. 5th Ave. and Josephine,
10:80; St. Jo sep h ’s, 7, 9, and 10.
S. 7, 8. 9. 10, 11, and 12.
FORT LOGAN. 8 :80.
ST. JO SE PH 'S. W. 6th Ave. and Gala- FORT LUPTON. 9. 1st. 8rd, and 8tb
pago, 5:30, 7:80, 3:30. 9:30, and 11:80.
S u nd ay s: 7:80. 2nd and 4tb Sundays.
St. A nne's Chapel, 8:30.
FORT MORGAN. 8:80 and 10. (Holy
ST. JO S E P H ’S (P o lish ). E. 46th Ave. end
days. 7 :1S and 8.80.)
P rnnsylvenie, 6. 7:30, 9, and 10:30
FOUNTAIN. 9, 1 st and 3rd Sundays.
ST. LEO'S. lOtb St. and W. Colfax, 7, 9. FRAZER, M tiy v a lf Camp, Cozen’s Ranch.
10:30, and 12:15.
8. Ju n e 22 to Aug. 8.
ST. LOUIS'. 8300 S. Sherm an, 6. 8. 10 FREDERICK. 9:30. 1 st. Srd. and 6th
and 11:80.
S und ay s; 8. 2nd and 4tb Sundays.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S, W. 26th GEORGETOWN. 9.
Ave. and Depew, 6:30, 8, 10, and 12.
GILCRE5.T. 11, 2nd in d 4th Sundays.
ST. PATRICK S. W. 88rd Ave. and Pecos, GILL (Spanish C olony), 8, 4th Sunday
7. 9. 10:30. end 12.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, 7 and 9.
ST. PH ILO H E N A 'S, E. 14th Ave. and GOLDEN. 8 and 10.
D etroit, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:80, 11. and GOLD H ILL. 8 :80, Sundays and holy
12:15.
days. Ju ly and A ugust.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA’S, S. N avajo and W GRAND LAKE, 8 and 10, Ju ly and Au
Nevada, 8 and 10.
gust.
ST. T H ER ESE'S (A u ro ra), 9605 E. 14th GREELEY, St. P eter’s, 8:80 and 8:80;
Ave.. 8 and 10.
Spanish. 10:30.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S. E. Arlxona GREENWOOD, 10, 1 st and 4th S undays,
and S. Josephine, 6 :30, 8, 1 0 :30, and
8:30, 2nd, Srd, and 6th Sundays.’
12.
HAXTUN, 9:30, 1st. Srd, and 6th S un
d ay s; 8. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
HOLYOKE., 8, 1st. 3rd, and 6tb S u n d ay i:
COLORADO SPRINGS
9:30, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
CORPUS CHRIST], 2330 N. Caecade HUGO,
9.
t
7:30. 9:80. and 11.
IDAHO
SPRINGS, 8. 1 st, 3rd. and 8tb
GLOCKNER i SANATORIUM, 2200 N
Sundays; 8 and 9, 2nd. 4tb. and 6th
Tejon, 6 and 7.
Sundays.
SACRED HEART. 2028 W. Colorado
IL IF F. 8 or 10, altern ate Sundays with
Ave.. 8, 10, and 11:80.
Crook.
«»
ST FRANCIS' HOSPITAL. 8:45 and 8
ST. MARY’S. 26 W. Kiowa, 6, 7, 8. 9 INDIAN HILIiS. Mass in E vergreen. 10.
JOHNSTOW N (Spanish C olony), 8, 8rd
n , and 12:10.
Sunday.
ST. PAUL'S. Broadmoor, 7. 9. and 11.
JULESBURG. 8 and 9:80.
OTHER CHURCHES OF
KEENESBURG, 8. Ju ly and S eptem ber;
10. A ugust.
ARCHDIOCESE
KERSEY (Spanish C olony), 8, 1st Sun
AKRON, 11. 1st. 3rd. and 5th Sundays
day.
9, 2nd and 4tb Sundays.
KIOWA, 12. Srd Sundays of Ju ly and
ALLENSPARK, Mass in Camp Malo. I
Septem ber; 10, Srd Sunday of A ugust.
and 9.
K ITC A R SO N . 10:45, except 6th Sunday.
KITTREDGE, 10. a t E vergreen.
KREMMLING, 10:80, 1st Sunday.
LAFAYETTE. 8. 1st, Srd. and 6tb S un
d ay s: 10, 2nd and 4tb Sundays.
LEADVILLE. A nnunciation, 8 and 10;
St. Jo sep h 's, 8 and 10.
LIMON, 10:80, 2nd and 4tb Sundays
only.
Los Angeles.—Tribute to an LITTLETON. 8 and 10.
7 and 9 :8 0 ; Spanish. U .
other Catholic who is regarded as LONGMONT.
LONG’S PEIAK, Mass in Csm p S t. Malo.
one of the outstanding heroes of 8 and 10. Ju ly and A ugust.
the war was paid when the de LOUISVILLE. 8 and 10.
9.
stroyer U. S. S. Callaghan was LOVELAND.
MANITOU, 9, Ju ly and A ugust.
christened and launched at the San MARSHALL. M ass In South Boulder,
8, 1st. Srd. and 6tb S undays; 9:80,
Pedro plant of the Bethlehem Ship
2nd and 4th Sundays.
building corporation.
MATHESON, 9:16, 2nd S u nday; 10. 4th
Sunday.
The destroyer honors the name
of Rear Admiral Daniel Judson MEAD. 8. 1st, Srd. and 6th S u n d ay s,
9:30. 2nd and 4tb Sundaya.
Callaghan, who was killed in ac MEEKER,
9. 2nd Sunday only.
tion in the Solomon Islands, Nov. MONUMENT, 6th Sunday o r% s t W cd n tiday
only.
15,1942, while on the bridge of the
MT. HARRIS, 10, Srd Sunday.
V. S. S. San Franeiseo, a cruiser NEDERLAND.
8, Ju ly ta d A ugust.
credited with sinking ten times her NEWCASTLE* 12:16, 1st Sunday only.
OAK CREEK, 10, 4 th Sunday only.
tonnage in Japanese shipping.
PARKER. 12, 1st Sundays of Ju ly and
S eptem ber; 10, 1 st Sunday of A ugust.
PEA C EFU L VALLEY. Mass In Camp
St. Malo. 8 and 10; M ass in NeiderUnd.
8. Ju ly and A u g u it.
PEETZ. 7:30 and 9:80.
PLA TTEV ILLE, 7 :80, 1st and 5th Sun
d ay s: 9, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
RAM AH. 9:16, 1st S un d ay ; 10, 4th Sun3300 W.
day
RED C L IFF, 10. 4th Sunday only.
/lorid a Ave.
R IFLE. 10. 1 st Sunday only.
ROGGEN, 10. Ju ly and S eptem ber; 8,
A ugust.
Adults 45c
SANTA MARIA. 9.
Children 30e
SILVER PLUM E, Mass in Georgetown, I.
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. 8. 1st, 2nd, Srd.
12:36 NOON UNTIL
•n d i t h S u n d a y i; 8 and 9:80. 6th Sun
day.
16:80 P . H .
STERLING. St. A nthony’s. 6. 7:80, 8:80,
and 10: St. Benedict’s hospital. 6.
STONEHAM. 9.
Under New Management
STRATTON. 8. 1st. Srd. and 5th Sun
d ay s: 10. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
SUPERIOR. 9:80. 1st. Srd. and 6th Sun
d ay s; 8, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Ju*t a Real Friendly Place
TROUTDALE, Mass in E vergreen, 10.
VICTOR. 8. 2nd and 4 th W e d n e i^ y s .
WARD. l U i s In Gold Hill. 8 :8 0 ; N ederland, 8.
WELBY. 8 and 8.
H. H LODGES
WELDONA, 10:80. 1st and tr d Sundays.
BETWEEN 16th & 17th STS WIG(3INS. 10, 6tb Sunday only^
WRAY. 9:80.
ON CALIFORNIA
YUMA, 9. 1 st Srd. and 5th S undaya:
"An Inn That Invitee You In"
11, 2nd and 4 th Sundaya.

Destroyer Is Named
For Galholie Admiral

PROGRESS P LU N G E

Form of Bequest for Establishment
of Funds for Education of Priests:

A

P e r m a n e n t B n r s e fo^r t h e
P e r p e t u a l E d u c a t i o n of a
S em in a ria n Is $ 0 ,0 0 0 . Any
P o r tio n o f T h is, llo%rever.
C an B e L eft.

THE SUM OF ,$350 W ILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR

F o r Further Information, Apply at

CHANCERY
OFFICE
1530 L ogan S treet
D en ver, C olorad o

T he MOZART CAFE
and BAR

1644 Glenarm

J

Thursday, Aug. 12, 1948

Fuller Bruehes
PERSONAL BROSHES
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
WAXES AND POUSHES
TA. <78t — 1S4S G lm irm — D m v tr

■A

Oflioe, 988 Bannock Street

‘Osservatore Romano’ Say»

Political Reform Must Be
Based on Solid Morality

Vatican City.—The Church does
not intend to take sides in favor of
any particular form of govern
ment, but the Holy Father in his
W ID D IN C STATIONERY
peace messages has pointed out
^
KARL a PAUL
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3016 that the way-toward political re
form lies in dispelling “the errors
that aim at deviating the state
Your Purchase of War Bonds from the path of moriuily."
The errors of certain modem
and Stamps Helps Secure Your
political systems rest in the fact
Future.
that they try to deny pr disregard
[the fundamental laws of Chrirtian

THE G. G. GILL
ENGRAVING GO.

Teen-Age Triumph
for School Dayt Ahead
Our Versatile

Yummy Coat

39.95
Pure alpaca wool pile, cottonbacked for durability, velvetysoft and warm as a feather
quilt. Every girl loves it for
its plushy, soft look. Con
trasting woolbinding. Quilted
rayon satin lining. Tan, fawn,
brown. Siaes 10 to 16.

i)

morality, declares Prof. Guido
Gonella in Osservators Romano.
The writer gave four broad
classes into whicn the relations of
the state to moral law may be
divided [says NCWCl. “Either
men deny (wrongly) all ethical
values, and then the state as well
u the individual is without moral
ity. Or ethics are made subject to
the state, and the moral law is
cheapened by having to bow to
politics. Or moral law is identified
with the state, and then morality is
deformed because it loses its uni
versality. Or, finally, the state is
made subject to the moral law, and
then its conduct is made to con
form” to the laws of God.
The writer then dwelt on the
three groups of false doctrines.
The first denies all morality for the
state and upholds the social law of
economic utility. But “conscience
and history tell us that men are
not driven aheed like sheep by
economic necessity, . . . The state
certainly is moved by economic
considerations; but these are not
its only motives.
“The second false doctrine is the
subordination of morality to the
s ta te .. . . The moral law must bow
before the state. There cannot be
any struggle between politics and
ethics, for the ethical considera
tions must give way to the inter
ests of politics. And the ethics of
the state are success. What it
wants and what it achieves are
good. Even religion must serve
politics. This doctrine needs only
to be stated to be refuted. A man
ceases to be a rational being and
becomes merely a politician. He
forgets that the moral law comes
first and political considerations
second.
“The third false doctrine is the
identification of morality with the
state. It is the thesis of Hegel by
which all possibility of divergence
between religion and the state is
denied. . . . Morality and the state
are one, because there is no moral
ity except that of the sta te .. . . The
Individual does not exist except
insofar as he is merged with the
state.”
But Prof. Gonella points out that
“neither the individual nor the
state can be the supreme source of
morality,” which transcends both
the individual and the state. “The
only sound doctrine is that the
state is subordinate to a law that
comes from a higher legislator. The
state, says the Pope, is essentially
dependent upon the will of the
Creator. It must comply with the
law of God.”

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEyatone

Religion Follows U . S. M a rin e s

ZOCCOLI

one L«atheraeck is pictured kneeling at prayer before a n o t t o abrine on an unidentified island. Two of bis buddies
stand by, investigating the notto*s statues. The picture lends realism to the marine corps’ traditional motto, “Semper
Fidelia’* ( “Always Faithful’^ . The shrine is one o f Our Lady o f Lourdes and shows the Virgin and St. Bernadette.—
(O fficial U. S. marine corps photo)

SHOE REPAIRING
m i ItT H STREET

------

«

A

.o i

DENTIST
NEW LOCATION!

606 MACK BLDG.
K £. 5031

Quebec.—H. Em. Cardinal Rod
rigue Villeneuve, Archbishop of
Quebec, has announced that il
“Diocesan Congress of Sacerdotal
Recruiting” will be held here in No
vember in an effort to increase
vocations to the priesthood.

Catholic Insurance Group
Notes D iam ond Jubilee
Jasper, Ind.—The 75th anniver
sary of the founding of the St.
Celestine Mutual Fire Insurance
company was observed here by the
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TEIEORAPH CO. stockholders, their friends, and
lests with. the. celebration of a
ass of Thanksgiving in S t
Celestine’s church and an all-day
outing in Uia church grova.

’

BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS
★
Padre Addresses Men
In Native Language

ANNUNCIATION
BAZAAR

Chinese Aviation Cadets Visit
Mission; Amazed by Reception

Tucson, Ariz.—Chinese aviation troops. Father Tracy estimated of-the Church to 25,000 Catholics
cadets visiting San Xavier's mis there were 700 men. The Japanese among the 3,0OO,0OO pagans. The
sion, near Tucson, have been surrounded the town, forced their trips, as always, were made by bi
amazed when a tall priest dressed way through the walls and massa cycle. No other transportation was
in the garb of the Franciscan cred the garrison. Ten of the de available.
priests outlined the story of the fenders took refuge in the church,
After a few weeks some of the
mission in voluble Chinese.
where they were given jobs and civilian men beran to filter back
“When they hear you speaking Chinese clothing as a substitute into the town. Father Tracy esti
their own lanniage they are at for/their army uniforms. Twenty mated that a maximum of 3,000
first astounded^ then they fall on others escaped through the Japa returned to their old homes. Some
your neck,” Father Walter Tracy, nese lines, according to reports old women came with them. The
rest of the population stayed away.
O.F.M., new superior for Arizona reaching Father Tracy.
The evacuation of the town pre
Before he left China, the people
Indian missions, said.
Seven years in a mission at vious to the attMk brought new of the country, although threeTung Chang Fu, a walled town of problems to the priests. Four hun quarters of them were illiterate,
10,000 in the heart of Northern dred families sought refuge in the had a great respect fop the United
China, lie behind the surprise of church compound. After the bat- States, he explained. They ex
the
Chinese cadets in Tucson. Fa tie the Japanese commander sur pected that, when, dnd if, this
Oldest Living Acadian
ther Tracy spent two of those veyed the establishment and per country joined the ^ a r against
Marks 197th Birthday seven years under Japanese rule. mitted the work to continue. But Japan, the Japanese would be
As superior of his district, manned the priests undertook the job of wiped out. They expected quick
Hectanooga, N. S.—Mrs. Vin- by eight men sponsored by the burying the 700 dead Chinese sol and decisive help. Since th at time
cen J. Comeau of Meteghan River, West coast Franciscans, he re diers. Organizing work squads American forces have been pushed
the oldest living Acadian, quietly turned to the United States in among the refugees, long treifthes out of the Philippines, out of Wake
observed her 107th birthday. De 1941 to make his official report. were dug for the disposal of the island, and have shared with their
,
allies in other defeats iat the hands
spite her age she is in full posses When he sought to return in No bodies.
Dealt With Conquerors
of the Japanese. The Burma road
sion of all her faculties. She is a vember of that year, his passport
Then began two years of dealini has^ been closed. Help has been
devout Catholic.
was delayed for one month and
in the delay Pearl harbor placed a with the conquerors. Althoug! limited. Our position |n China will
on his return for the duration the United States was neutral at be unfortunate if we do not ar
Volume on Christianity ban
of the war. He was given tem the time, the Japanese refused to range decisive help in the near fu
P u b lish e d in English porary duties in Los Angeles, and, honor American passports and the ture, he declared. !
Chioeie Indivi^balists
when the Rev. Mercian Bucher, priests were forced to obtain Japa
But China cannot (>0 summed up
Washington.—TAe Social Mes O.F.M., left his duties as superior nese passes. Wearing American
sage of Jesus, the first volume in of the Franciscan Arizona Indian flags as arm bands, they continued in a few paragraphs,; l e says. The
a series of three dealing with the missions of the Franciscan order. their trips around the 3,000 square Chinese are individiiAlists. Only
social history of early Christian Father Tracy was sent to Arizona miles included in their m is s io n ^ slowly are they learning the neces
ity, by Igino Giordani, an Italian to continue the work. Father area, offering Mass, ministering sity of unity. And -yet the six
to the sick, administering the rites years of war in China Iiave demon
scholar, has just been published in Bucher moved to Topawa.
strated a unity of a
which is
an English translation by Dr.
No Trouble With Japaneto
hard for Occidentals to under
Alba I. Zizzamia, professor of
No, Father Trimy insists, there
stand.
Italian in Trinity college here.
was no trouble with the Japanese
The Japanese have plowed
after occupation of the town in
through
Chins like a ship through
Mass Wine Is Being
which his mission was located. It
an ocean. When thn ship passes
was
merely
necessary,
he^insists,
Rationed in Germany to convince Japanese army authori The Rev. Eugene P. Murphy, the ocean closes behind it, said
London.—Wine used in the cele ties that his was not a political S.J.', formerly of Denver and now Father Trisev.
“We speak of six pears of war,
bration of Mass is now being ra organization and th at its work was national director for the Sacred
tioned in Germany. The wine is religious and charitable, not de- Heart radio program, visited and yet th at war is drCferent from
rationed to churches, not to priests, sigpied to oppose Japanese aims. his sister, Mrs. William 0. Phoenix, anything we think of as war. If
the Japanese, station a small garri
which prevents a priest trans To this end, he cultivated the ac in Denver.
son in a town, the Chinese soldiers
ferred from one parish to another quaintance of Japanese officers
Father Murphy is the son of the pass it by. When the garrison
from taking a supply with him.
who spoke English, especially late Mr. and Mrs. John J. Murphy, moves out the Chinese army re
those connected with the military Denver pioneers. He was educated turns. Chinese civilians accept
in Cathedral high, Regis college, jobs with the conquerors. But,
Mother Receives Medal police.
Through reference to such ac- St. Louis university and in Mon when the Japanese garrison or
For Hero Slain in Attu uaintance8, it was possible to treal. He was ordained iiM925. ganizes for an attack on a town,
Wilton Junction, la.—The Pur righten ordinary Japanese sol
say 10 miles away, the Chinese
ple Heart decoration, won by her diers, who sought to force their F irst Legion of Mary
troops hear about it and more
son. Pvt. John J. Dwyer, who was way into the compound where his
likely
than not there are no Chi
Praesidium in Diocese nese troops
wounded mortally in the battle organization maintained a church,
when the Japanese ar
a
school,
and
a
dispensary,
he
said.
San Diego.—The first praesi rive. But a detachment of Japa
of Attu, has been received here
by his mother, Mrs. Anna Dwyer. The Catholic organizations had dium of the Legion of Mary in the nese moving across conntiy is in
less trouble than others in occu San Diego diocese was formally es continuous danger from guerrilla
China, because, as one Japa tablished in a meeting of voung fighters who take pot shots at it
Marquette Students Buy pied
nese officer told him, the Japanese people held in Bishop Charles F. and then run away, ’ Father Tracy
$39,699 in W ar B onds officials knew exactly what the Buddy’s residence.
said.
Washington. — Word was re Catholics were doing and where
Material Basis
ceived by the Treasury department they were going, which was not Marine Reported Safe
The
Franciscans,
he explains,
that the students of Marquette true of non-Catholic groups.
live among the Chinese, eat Chi
After
Mass
Is
Offered
But
a
casual
reference
to
the
university, Milwaukee, from Sep
food, sleep in Chinese huts.
tember, 1942, to July, 1943, tnassacre of seven priests at a sta New Orleans.—The wife and nese
But they find that an approach to
purchased $39,699.25 worth of war tion 30 miles from his own, where neighbors of Pfc. Berthoud E. the Chinese people must usually
infuriated Japanese soldiers forced Adam, U. S. marine on the U. S. S. be made on a material basis. Dis
bonds and stamps.
their way into the church grounds Helena when it was sunk, at
get-at a gr<iup of Chinese girls tended a Mass July 11 for the pensaries, schools, and economic
Catholic Action Starts to
in a Catholic orphanage, indicated missing man. A few days later programs are frequently the ap
to religious teaching. More
Portugal Radio Station how much diplomacy and careful a letter arrived telling of his proach
recently co-operative economic en
Lisbon.—Catholic Action is Por planning went into insuring the safety. The group returned to terprises have received attention
St, Francis' church and partici
tugal has established a new radio safety of his own church.
Church leaders.
'
Bombi Hit Compound
pated in prayers of thanksgiving. from
station called ^ladio Renascenca
Yes, he plans to return. What
Tung
Chang
Fu
is
a
provincial
which is to be maintained and di
he does when he rcturrfs may be
rected by a Catholic radio organ town where rumors of the Japa Officers Attest Meaning influenced largely by how much
nese invasion arrived at about the
ization.
and how quickly the United States
same time th at Japanese bombers Of Religion to Soldiers helps China, he believes—the ma
began
to
dump
their
deadly
car
Washington.—Two
army
offi
terial approach again. His job is
Brazilian Commends
goes. Two of the bombs fell in the cers, one a veteran of the North the propagation of ths faith, but
Catholics in America compound of his church but did African campaign, the other a par religious work and economics
Washingrton. — The interest of no damage. In 1939 citizens of the ticipant in tne Guadalcanal fight sometimes find themselves firmly
North American Catholics in social town received reports th at a Japa ing, are the authorities for the linked, he indicates.
problems was commended highly nese ground force was approach statements that the sentiment of
by Senorita Maris Kiehl of Sao ing. The town was promptly evacu the famous “there are no atheists
Paulo, Brazil, on a visit to the ated. Virtually every civilian left in the foxholes,” coined at Bataan,
BONIVER*S
headquarters nere of the National the place within g few days. There has spread wherever American sol
TEXACO SERVICE
remained a garrison of Chinese diers are fighting.
Catholic Welfare Conference.

Sacerdotal Recruiting
Congress Is Scheduled

DENVER

DR. D. W. BRDWN
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Ideal for the
Shower or Beaches

SILVER FRONT

Deuver With Relatives

£

(WOODEN SHOES),

Smart Street Wear

Fr. Murphy Visits in
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Export LubrieatloH Service

Catholic Picnic to Be
Held in Elitch’ s Sunday

8 p « tr Bltd.

at

V IR 6IN IA

B a k ed -H a m D in n er
THURSDAY, AUG. 19—5 to 8 P.M.

SPECIA L P R IZ E S
THURSDAY—Cash Award for $25.00
FRIDAY—Cash Award for $25.00
SATURDAY—$500 Awards
Lovely Hope Chest

R ID E S - FIJIV - GAHIES
A h ea d
.!

y o u ’r * ’ ‘ " " ' “

^flLad

and

you

W

J,

Sizes 6 -1 2 ___4 .2 5

Sizes 13-18 ....5.25

The kind of smooth
styling you like in
S la c k s! “ContourCut” for real free
dom and a comfort
f i t . . . won’t bag or
bind. As for wear—
th a t’s where Rough
Riders really stand
out! Only top-notch
fabrics are used . . .
the finest Tweeduroy to be had. You
get more wear in
every pair. Come in
Bronze, Gray,
Brown, Green . . .
many with zipper
closures. Stouts and
Longs priced..5.98

Baimock

Dr. Harry A. Millsr

Extractions and Plate
free admission and entertainment
Work Only
features. Nearly 2,000 soldiers are
expected to be present
MS CMtmi
MAIn 4885
Running a neck and neck race SaTiagi Bide.
with the capacity throngs in the
GUeeee Fitted
theater, Ted Fio Rito in Elitch’s CyM EzBinlBed
famed trocadero has been playing
to overflow crowds. Ted is widely HARRY N . LUSTIG
proclaimed as the best purveyor
OPTOMETRIST
of music the town has seen in a
blue moon. Fio Rito, who plays
Office Phone ICEyitene 3683
a matinee Sunday from 2:.30 to
935 Fifteenth St.
5:30, has been hrid over for one

mora waek.

Aug. 19-20-21

Get, OH and A cew M ria

DENTIST
Elitch’s gardens in Denver will
be host Aug. 16 to the archdioc
esan picnic under the auspices of
the Knights of Columbus and
other Catholic societies. There will
be a jam-packed program starting
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon and
continuing until 12 midnight. All
who attend are urged to prepare
an extra box lunch f o r 'a soldier
gHWt.^Th? gate?.will open at 12
noon Sunday for picnickers.
All Catholics of Denver are in
vited to attend. Thera wUl be

37th and Lafayette

o o u u R • ra c M u ra o M a nuJCD

Rough Rider Corduroys
Sizes 6—
12

Sizes 13—
18

. . . . . M

. M

. . . . . . . a . M

. . . . . .

Longs and S to u ts............... ....................

.....3.98
... 4.25
-...4 .9 8

EXCLUSIVELY IN DUE YOUTHS' SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

"Where Deimr Sbept with Cw/Wlww'-Klyston* 9111

PAGE EIGHT

Office, 938 Bannock Street

V IC TO R Y R EQ U IR ES GOOD SIG H T
, tliere’i
me.o’* victory in sight. For good vision on
production line means more material and munitions on the
fighting line. If your eyes blur, water, twitch, get tired, and
you have to strain to see; better have them examined at once
at Swigert’s.

SW IG ER T BR O S.
O p to m e tr is ts

Better Fision
for Every Age
1550 California
OLASSKS

'w

INDIVIDDALLT

Vw

w w w <*i

: THEODORE
iHACKETHAL
Air Conditioned

M ORTUARY
1449*51 Kalamath St.
Phone HAin 4006

CHECKER
CABS
I D DUNDON. Her.

XA. 2 2 3 3

L sw ist ZantA RaUs

Call a

Z01\E CAB
MAin 7171
ProBpt. C aortM u S tT vIc*
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

Spillane Mortuary
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
Mr*. John H. Spillane
Funeral Director .and Embalmer

Quickly Produced
Reaionably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
Tbs PsrtlccU r Druggist

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
FREE DEUVERT

BIRDS
EYE
FROZEN
FOODS
Grocerie* • Meats • Bakery

MURRAY’S
Pounded by H. T. H urray—1888

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
West 82nd & Jolisn

The Best in
Used
Furniture
'“v!

ALSO NEW
Cash or Crodll

E«t I6SII

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chain, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPP.N FROM S A M

P /1 /lY P ^
•I’* «dTanc«a army HrinK tchoolt in
O C U U tC T 1 U U T C Frederick and Altus,
A h ... n
u . u Chaplain
Okla.,
Raphael J. O'Malley, O.S.B., pictured here at he makea rea dy to
ride hit onedung motor bike, reminiscent of the days of the Old
Weit when pioneer prietU on horseback brought reUgion to the
frontiersmen. Lt. O’Malley, a member of St. Benedict’s abbey in
Atchison, Kans., provide* for the religious need* of Catholics of
both stations, 45 mile* apart. Before entering the army, the priest
taught in St. Benedict’s college, Atchison. His parents live in Platts*
burg. Mo.

STTLKD

TO • P 4L

MICHAEL J . BURKE
M ichael J . Burke, pioneer resident of
Denver, died T hursday in his home. 10181
W. Colfax avenue, a f te r an extended
illness.
He was 80.
Born M arch 1
1854, in B ansor, Me., he cam e to Colo*
rado a t an early age. Before h is retire
m ent a num ber of years ago he was in
the tinning business. He and th e late
Mrs. M argaret B. B urke were m arried
Sacred H e a rt church Feh. 18. 1882
They celebrated th eir golden wedding
anniversary in 19S2. M rs. B urke died
Oct. 10. 1086. The B urkes lived on
th e ir extensive -farm hom e on W. Colfax
avenue, which was a fam iliar land m ark
for trav elers for m any years.
H e is
survived by a niece, M rs. E lsie Haller.
Requiem H igh M ass was offered in St
Mary M agdalene's church Monday a t 9
The Rev, Jam es P . Flanagan was cele
b ran t of th e M ass. In te rm e n t M t. Olivet
W P. H oran A Son service.
ISIDORE TREM BLAY
Isidore T rrm b liy . 68, died S aturday in
his home, 1420 S. Lincoln street, follow'
ing a brief illness.
Born in Quebec.
Canada, he cam e to th is country 23 years
ago and settled in D enver. U ntil two
years ago be was employed as a plas'
terer. Mr. T rem blay was a m em ber of
the E agles. S urviving are hia wife, Mrs.
Ruth 'Trem blay: a daughter. M rs, Alice
T w ing; a eOn, George T rem blay, ail of
Denver.
Requiem Mass w as offered
Monday in St. F rancis de Sales' church.
Interm en t Mt. Olivet. W. P . H oran
Son service.

KEystone

Mme. Chiang Says:

ANNUNCIATION PARISH READY

St. Patrick’s Boy
Reported Missing
In Aetial Action

I'

Because of large volume and
leash purchases, our values are
most attractive. W e would like
to have you see them and will
welcome your call.

JA C Q U ES BROTHERS
Since 1902
28 E. 6th Ave.

TAbor 646
u. s.

TIAPE
MAtK

C O L D SPRING
M ONUM ENTS

81 HMUftf

:7

MTCMT
o rn ci

IT’ S A BARGAIN
A T S A FE W A Y
No matter what you buy!
That’s because the price is low on
every single item, every day in the
week, at Safeway. It’s consistent
low cost on everything you buy
that adds up to a substantial sav
ing, to be used for War Bonds and
Stamps, or for other necessities.

I

.1

■n

Blue Stamp Values

[23] Peaches

Coffee

Highway, Sliced
No. 2 ^ gan-„,„...

[9 ]

22c

Airway
1 Ib. bag__________

Beets
D«l Monte, Sliced
No. 303 s l i __________

14 c

.2Ic

Edwards
1 Ib. b as....... .............

Nob Hill

[2^] Tomatoes

25c

Kuner.
'I i |
No. 2V, ra n _________

1

T ea

[15] Catsup

Canterbury

Red Hill
14 01, bot..._

Par Cola
Sun

14c

Orange Pekoe
10c pkg"......... ..............

12 oz. bottle.... ................ ..

R ip a

39c

Olive Oil r r a .

23c

Liquid Wax

Simoniz
p in t................... ..

Corn Flakes
Prunes

59c

Minced Sea
No. % can.................................

Tendoroni

8c

24c

Grape or Orange
Vi gallon bottle__
Plus bottle deposit.

G la m s

26c

23c

..................... . 8 c
18 oz, pkg-------------

12c

ze
2 Ib. bag...„.............................. .

28c

or Snow
oz. pkg...,____

Ivory Fla k e s "12%

23c

Holy Cross Fathers’
Appointments Made

U.S. Support of
Notre Dame, Ind.—The Conp’eFOR ANNUAL FAIR AUG. 19-20-21 itates
ation of Holy Cross, United
province, has announced a
China Missions (Annunciation Parish, Danger) S t Ann’s PTA circle met in the number
of assignments through
the , provincial, the Very Rev,
letter days in Annuncia home of Mrs. J. McCullough Tues Thomas A. Steiner.
afternoon.
The University of Notre Dame’s
is Appreciated tionRedparish
will be
19, 20, 21, dayMrs.
Albert Pankoski undem ent president, the Very Rev. Hugh

A.FEWA.Y

LOOP M ARKET

as they mark the time of the an an operation in a local hospital O’Donnell, and vice president, the
New York.—Lauding the Cath nual fair and bazaar. The commit Friday morning.
Rev. Johp J. Cavanaugh, were reFIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
olic missionaries in China, Mme. tees are striving to make the 1943 W^illiam and Robert Gruniger, apj^omtea.
Fre« ParldiiK With Parcho** of SOo or Moro at 1429 Lawreaeo
festival
more
successful
than
those
former students of Annunciation
Chiang Kai-shek declares in a let
e Very Rev. William M. Rob
ter to Bishop Paul Yu-pin, Vicar in past years. The grand prize of have enlisted in the service.
inson, who has been teaching in
J. Sims has returned from Las Notre Dame, becomes president of
Apostolic of Nanking, that the $500 will be awarded Saturday eve
.7 5 0
generosity of American Catholics ning, Aug. 21. A baked ham dinner Vegas after a three months’ stay. St. Edward’s university, Austin,
Ladiee*
___55o
Home on leave is Sgt. Melvin Tex., succeeding 4he Rev. Stanis
who uphold the hands of these mis- under the auspices of the Altar
.3 5 e
and Rosary society will be served Keas.
sioners
is “deeply appreciated."
laus ^ e w s k i, Who returns to H E E L S - ; .
AUGUST J . ENNEKING
.2 5 0
Thursday
from
5
to
8
p.m.,
under
Mrs.
Marge
Gilham
left
for
The
letter,
dispatched
just
be
Notre
Dame.
\
Requiem M e o w ai offered Wednee
dey in St. Jo h n 's church for A u g u st J fore Mme. Chiang left the U. S. the chairmanship of Mrs. W. An Camp Roberts, Calif., to join her
The Rev. Josqph Hart, Notre
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
E nneking, 86, who died In his home, to return to her homeland, has just derson. Tickets are 75 cents. The husband, who was inducted last Dame mission bqnd, becomes su
620 Y ork stre e t, S aturday a fte r an illness
been made public following its menu will consist of ham, escal- month. Donald Nolan is expected perior of the congregation’s east In th . L m p M arket. Lawrwra SL Sid.
m ore than th ree years.
Born
ern missions in| North Easton,
C incinnati, 0 ., he conducted a wool im presentation by Bishop Yu-pin to loped potatoes, salad, vegetable, home on leave this week.
The Blessed Virgin sodality and Maas.
porting firm there for a num ber of years the national office of the Society rolls, cake, and coffee.
In 1902 he retired from b asiness and for the Propagation of the Faith.
The central committee is com the Young Ladies’ sodality will re
The Rev. Fraheis P. Goodall,
moved to D enver, w here he made in
Mme. Chiang says: “The sympa posed of Frank Simington. chair ceive Communion Sunday in the former missionary in India and
vestm ents in real esta te . H is wife, Mrs.
8:30
Mass.
Anna E nneking, died in 1932.
Mr. thy and practical assistance given man, and Monsignor Charles Hamore recently in the Foreign Mis
E nneking w ^ a m em ber of the K nights so generously by the American gus, vice chairman. Other commit
sion seminary in Washington, D,
COLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
of Columbus. S urviving are four daugh
Aid
Branch
Will
C., returns to Notre Dame.
DOWNING
MARION
ters, Mrs. Thom as M. M urray and Mrs. Catholics to your fine missionaries tees include secretary and publicity,
who
are
succoring
my
people
in
Mrs. Ralph Moore; advertising. Forego Meetings
H erbert H. Knoeb. D enver; M rs. J . R.
Ttm berm an, C incinnati; and M rs. R. A. war-torn China are deeply appre Monsignor Hagus, Father James
There will be no meeting of the
Ilg. Chicago: and two sons, A ugust J. ciated. All of us who have come in
Hamblin, L. A. 'Valencour, 0. W. Annunciation
and E. B., both of Denver. In term en t
branch of St. Vin
DORAN
Mt. Olivet. W. P . H oran A Son service. contact with your missionaries are Magor, Ed Kelly, 'Vic Hebert, cent’s Aid society until September.
W . S praU lis. In
WE SHIP
Phone
impressed with their selfless devo Frank Simington, and Mmes. C. J.
HATTERS
Members
of
the
Young
Ladies’
MILK
FED
MISS VENONA CUDDY
tion to the alleviation of human Haley, R. Moore, and Mike Sulli
ROCKY MTN.
Tabor 1776’
Racoaditlonini
A Solemn Requiem M ts t w « b offered suffering and the elevation of van ; social, 0 . W. Magor, Ed Kelly, sodality are again-sponsoring the
POULTRY
B a rrin ExtlaaiTtlT*
T^Q K T
Hope
Chest
booth
at
the
annual
a t 9 Monday in l*oyola church fo r Mtss man’s spiritual potentialities."
and Jack Monckton; signs, Joe bazaar. This booth, always a fa
Venona Cuddy, 38. who waa injured
Prepaid All O rar
Acknowledging
the
gift
of
the
733
El
Colfax,
at
Clarkaon
Hamblin,
Donald
Johnson,
and
G.
fatally in an autom obile accident in Mt.
U. 8. A.
CALL MAIN 6838
Complete L in t of
Vernon canon, as was reported by The letter. Monsignor Thomas J. Mc Dandrow;
lunch S ta g e h a n d s , vorite with bazaar patrons, is ex
^For Fra* P lek .ap aad D alirarj
R exister la s t week. Officers of th e Mass Donnell, national director of the Ra^ Bowes; surprise package and pected to be more popular than
SEA
FOODS
and
Sarrit*
were th e Rev. E . J . Morgan. S.J.* cele
ever this year. The chest, a prize
1130 E ast Colfax
b ra n t; the Rev. M artin A. Schiltz, S.J.» Society for the Propagation of the string game, Mrs. E. Arnold, chair in itself, is filled with many beau
FRESH FISH
Avenu.
“Its contents will man; Mmes. J. Muraford, S. Studeacon: th e Rev. W illiam Markoe, S.J., Faith, said:
subdeacon; the Rev. W illiam Moore. S.J., bring to friends apd benefactors of bert, J. "Weingardt, Hild and J. tiful articles, among which are one
chenille
bedspread,
one
wool
filled
m aster of cerem onies. T he Rev. Andrew Catholic missions’ in China conso
HAVE YOU
■FREE DELIVERY AT 10 A. M. AND 2 P . H . |
Heronima; case beverage booth, rayon comforter, one blanket, one
Dimichino. S .J., directed th e m usic.
Joseph Clifford was th e soloist. P re se n t lation in knowing that their pray Mike Sullivan, chairman; games pair sheets, four pair handworked MODERNIZED YOUR
in th e sanctuary w ere th e Very Rev. ers and sacrifices in behalf of party, Mrs. Ed Kelly, chairman;
Harold V. Campbell, th e Rev. H ubert China missionaries are recognized Mrs. R. Moore, Frank Morris, pillow cases, one lace table cloth
C L A R K , R O B T . T.
INSURANCE?
Newell, end B rother John, S. J .
and matching scarf, seven linen tea
Born in Cleveland, O.. Miss Cuddy and appreciated by Generalissimo George Honeker, Harry Zumtobel, towels, one linen scarf, 12 bath
BUY WAR BONDS
Protect
yourielf
against
note
Telegraph Service
came to Denver w ith her p aren ts when and Mrs. Chiang Kai-shek."
John O’Brien, and Frank Popish; towels, one set handmade doilies,
hasard*.
child.
She received her education
article booth and game, Mr*. six linen guest towel.s, one printed
AND STAMPS
Funeral Designs
in Sacred H eart school. A fter her g rad  1825 he m arried M i,a Mary K. Meagher.
HORACE W. BE1V7VETT
uation she assisted in teaching in the Surviving, betides his wife, are a daugh Ted Johnson, Mrs. Jack Feely, and table cloth, one luncheon set, one
school and was appointed parish secre ter, Claire Parm eley, D enver: two .ons. Mrs, Jack Plumb; ice cream booth
& CO.
★
EA. .S737
TA. 3662
ta ry in 1021. T his position she held at C harle. Raymond P arm eley, Denver, and and wool blanket, Mrs. Mamie Mc bath set, one boudoir nillow, three tl* Tabar 8ld|.
Pb«a« TA. I8TX
dish
cloths,
three
pot
holders,
one
the lim e of h er death. S urviving are Orville Parm eley. Los A ngeles. Calif,
FRANK
ENGLAND
it.
Henmeet
her fath er. Jam es Phelan Cuddy, 2874 three grandchildren, and th ree g reat Donald, Agne.s Beaman, and Mrs. ornamental bed pillow. Many arti
(■•arftsc* DtDsrtiBwit
F airfax street, w ith whom Miss Cuddy grandchildren.
-DENVER’S 5IUST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRYIn term en t Mt. Olivet. Frank Shanehan; miscellaneous cles are needed to fill th e' hope
lived: three sitte rs .
Miss Vivienne Boulevard service.
and baby booth, Mrs. Tom Lynch, chest. Anyone wishing to donate
Cuddy. Mrs. F. L. Kiser, and Mrs. Jam es
chairman; Mmes. William Schwei- to it should .send her offering to
McAndrewa. Boulevard service.
der, Kate Volasin, Ed Hartman, Mrs. Charron’s store or to the
DR. EDWARD BERNINZONI
“TRY OUR NEW 8ERVIUE“
John Dore, George Petri, John rectory.
MRS. ANNA LANER
Dr. Edw ard Berninzonl, 78, of 863‘
M rs. Anna Laner, pioneer resident of Tejon stre e t died Aug. 4 in M ercy hos Bowen, Mary Grebenc, Sadie HefThe
young
women
wish
to
ex
L H tlt G irii' DrcsMft, EnbroMAry,
C om plete Laundry S erv ice
Denver, died Monday in h e r home, 3778 pital following an operation.
Born in ferman, F. Brennan, P at Powett,
Uonorrsming* Fte.
F ranklin stre e t, a fte r an illness of two Genoa. Italy, in 1866, he cam e to th is Mike McCarrick, James McClain, press their appreciation to all do
TA. 5370-6879
WE CALp FOR AND DELIVER
1047 Morkci
nors and to Mrs. Charron, pro
m onths. She w as 70. Born Ju n e 6. 1873, country in 1908. Or, Berninxoni prac
THE SISTERS OF THE
in A ustria, Mrs. L aner cam e to thia coun* ticed medicine for 20 years in Trinidad. and Annie Parker; combination prietpr of the store at 34th and
ary in 1899 and settled in C entral City. He received his D octor of Medicine de booth,
Mrs. Walter Anderson,
GOOD SHEPHERD
She was m arried th e re to Stephen Laner gree from the U niversity of Florence. chairman; Mrs. Alice Genty, co- Franklin where the hope chest is
TCLEPHONB PEARL 8491
on display.
in 1900. T hey moved to Denver *5 yeers Italy. Surviving a r t h it wife, Mrs. Adele
ago. Surviving, besides her husband, are a Berninxoni; th ree sons, Robert. Ralph chairman; Mmes. C. Haley, J. E.
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
Those in charge of this project
d aughter, M rs. Mary L. Kinney, D enver; Teddy, and Sam Berninzoni: and four Gaskins, Phil Ryan, Ann Zumtobel, are Misses Agnes Grommet. Doro
two sons, John J . L aner, Denver, and grandchildren.
Dorchak Daugherty, thy Johnson, and Veronica Kitson
Requiem H a s i was of Margaret
Steve M. L aner, Los Angeles, C alif.; a fered S aturday in Our Lady of H t
DR. R. W. PRTTZ
sister. M rs. W alter Boggs. Marcola. O re.; Carm el church. In term en t Mt. Olivet Nellie Martin, Henry and A l^ and Mrs. Harrj' Taylor.
Heidenriech; lighting effects, Ray
and a brother, Fred Dalpaz. Tillamook. Olinger service.
And A ssociates
Ik will pay yon to road ALL of tho following adTortueinaats.
Ore. Requiem H ass was scheduled for
Bowes, Archie Cavanaugh, Roy
D e n tists
T hursday a t 9 in A nnunciation church.
L E G A L N OTIC E
Kress, and Alex Heidenriech;
In term en t Mt. Oiivet. Olinger service.
A A A. A.
MRS. MARTHA K . M ITCHELL
IM 15th S tra ti
1866 15th S t r m
games. Holy Name society, Allen ESTATE OF MARSHALL WATSON
K E ratan. 8721
TAbor 5711
EXCHANGE—F ather A u p n t P . Zink died
Mrs. M artha K. M itchell, 67, pioneer Clark, chairman; Ed Clinton, Ed D«ctaJtd«
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JO SE PH H. H ILL
u m e tim e a g o : h i. requezt w o. th a t Hozae.
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resident of Colorado, died S aturday in
No. 72457
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Notico if horebr ffivon tiuit on iho 80th
St. Jo h n ’s church fo r Joseph H. Hill, a fte r an illneas of six m onths. Born Petri, Tom Lynch, Austin Joyce,
queat I am offering h i. four-door Stude- ture, piano and rawing machine. HE. 8944.
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Clinton, Ed Gates, Jr.; were Uaued to Uie u n d e m i^ e d u adveteran railroad employe, who died Sun- cam e to th is country w ith h e r parents
REAL ESTATE
in need of a car. Thia c a r U in good
day in S t. Joseph’s hospital a fte r an when she was six. T he fam ily settled in John ^hlereth, Tom Ward, Lou m inietrator of the above named eotate
condition; haa good tire a; uphoIzUring in
and ail peraone h av in r claims affainat aald
Will buy, rail, o r trade your property. Need
illness of 10 m onths. H e was 59. Born New Baltim ore, Mich.
good
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Following her Mollconi, Ralph Moore, Roy Kress, eatate are required to file them fo r allow
JO B S W A N TED
in St. Louis, Mr. H ill had been an em  m arriage to E v e re tte H itcbell in Elgin Alec Heidenriech, and Vic Hebert;
a d d r tu the eatate adm inU trator, N orbert good 5 or 6-room bungalow ; prefer South
ance in the County Court of the City and
ploye of th e railroad since hie youth. III, th e couple moved to Pueblo in 1910.
Zink. 44 Carlile Place, ■Pueblo. Colorado Denver.
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of any type, permanent or odd
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
more than 20 years. S urviving are his Pueblo, died in 1931,
Mrs. Mitchell Clinton, Ed Gates, Allen Clark.
wife, M rs. Elizabeth HIU; two sisters, moved to D enver th ree y e a n ago. S u r Mike Sullivan, L. Vallencour, Tom be forever barred.
iob. call Employment Department RaeonditioneO pianoo. playen, grandi POSITION WANTED—FEMALE
B. C. HILLIARD. JR ..
Mrs. F lo re n c e 'B a rtle tt and Mis'* T heresa viving a r t a son, C yril J . M itchell;
1665 Grant S t
KF.yrtone 6386 organa (pipe and road), orebcatiml initru - Reliable experienced lady. Houaekeejwr
Lynch,
Austin
Joyce,
George
Hone
Admin
iatralor.
Hill of St. Louis. In term en t Mt. Olivet. daughter, Mrs. H elen G resham : and
m enta T. B. Wolkor. 286 Broadway. 8 P for prieaL Denver or near. Box 603, 'th e
Olinger aorvice.
four grandchildren. Requiem M ass was ker, Adam Mollendor, Jake Arnold,
Register.
7364.
offered in St. F rancis de Sales’ church George Weiman, Roy Kress, Alex
CHARLES H. PARM ELEY
Monday.
In te rm e n t Pueblo.
Olinger Heidenreich, Sam Dorchak, Frailk
PHTLCO comb, radio and phonograph. Sac
FURNITURE
rifice. 716 S anta Fe.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday in service.
Popish, and Ray Bowes; refresh
BEAUTIFUL bedroom aet, tin g le bed, UvHoly Fam ily church for Charles H.
ments, Adam Mollendor, chairman;
fngroom aeL Sacrifice. 734 S anta Fe.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Parm eley, 88. pioneer resid en t of Den
George Deaser, Adolph Steinbach,
MISS FRANCES L. GILROY
ver, who died Friday in hia home, 4451
6 BREAKFAST SETS, 610 EACH.
"Now that the welrht haa lifted aomejfhat from
Wolff street, following an illness of two
Kaberline, Nick Ficqo,
Anderoon pbotoa. IZ06 16th S l ok l a .
Requiem 'M aia was offered W ednesday Walter
734 SANTA FE
weeks.
Born in Kalamaaoo, Mich., in In S t. F rancis de Sales’ church for Miss Frank Frank, Jr.; and John Molmy hrart, her lazt rite, are a beautiful memory.’'
raneo. HAin 1878. Frog qew* «»»:»•
b e a u t i f u l white tabletop gee range and
1860. he came to Colorado in 1898. In F rances L. Gilroy, who died in her home,
ProfMiional .kill can create a CORRECT
lender; ham booth, Harry Taylor,
white porcelain cool range, 716 S an ta Fe.
DRUG STORES
548 £'. G rant stre e t, Sunday a fte r
WE SPECIALIZE IN
special game, Pete
fnneral rarrlea. but only perMoal nnd.rftandinx
long illness.
S||ie w as 62.
Bqrn in chariman;
W aterloo, N , Y„ Sept. 6, 1890, aha came MacLellan, chairman; and thriller,
ran aiak. H rorcrently beautiful. Wt try to keep
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
w ith her fam ily in 1908. Dorothy Hahn, cashier.
F L O R A L TR IB U TES toMissColorado
that olwayi in min'd.
FIN E coal range, perfect condition. Sacri
Gilroy received her education in
Your Naborhood D rnggi.t
There will be a final meeting of
school. She w as an active
P hon. SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl fice. $12.60. 716 S anta Fe,
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organizations. S urviv ning in the hall.
PRINTING
«
FLOWER SHOP oingth erarecharitable
PAINTING A PAPERING
two sistere. M rs. A nna P tim er,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
S t Theresa’s PTA circle will
Ceiling prioea on builnoat carda, lettoriiaada,
747 8o. UnivanIty
RA. *881 Denver, and M rs. B arbara P alm er. RyeEAat 1857
H M Boat C a U u , a t Gaylord
Pointlag and Paparm g raaaosablo. 1 . X envelopet, wedding end school announeacroft, N . Y. In term en t U t, O livet. meet in the home of Mrs, E. Nolan
manta. B odgan P rin tin g Co.. 611 l i t b EL
Y o u a r. I f W. MaplA S Pznw 18U .
Gsori* t , aMkttlwl *trTle«i
Tuesday evening a t 8 o'clock.

SOL E S

C OLFAX

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

B e a u t y of design and work
manship is no longer restricted
to larger, higher priced me
morials. W e employ the same
designing skill and fine crafts
■manship in the development of
IALL our monuments, regard
less
size.
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(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
Sgt. Benjamin Spring, son of
Mrs. Victoria Spring, active mem
ber of this parish, was reported
missing in action July 25. Sgt.
Spring had been a member of the
air forces since February, 1942,
and had been overseas five months.
After graduation from St. Pat
rick’s parish school, he attended
St. Paul’s mission school con
ducted by Fathers of the Divine
Word in Epworth, la. He also at' nded Annunciation school here.
Junior and senior sodalities will
receive Communion Sunday,' Aug.
15, in the 9 o'clock Mass.
The parish will be hosts to the
boys in the iervice on Sunday,
Aug. 29, at a buffet supper served
on the lawn at the USD club in
the K. of C. building. A meeting
of parishioners has been called for
Wednesday, Aug. 11, to plan the
supper. All. who are interested
are asked to be present.
The Senior Young Ladies’ sodaity will meet Thursday evening,
Aug. 12, in the clubroom of the
old school building.
Blood donors to the Red Cross
bank will assemble in headquarters
on' Aug. 31 at 12:30 p.m. This
group, under the leadership of
Mrs. Joseph Carroll, is g:rowing in
number. New members are wel
come. Some of the blood donors are
I'lying for the third time this year.
)etail(8 can be obtained from Mrs.
Carroll at GLendale 6986.
William Spieler, son of Mrs.
Thomas M( Hugh, an altar boy and
jupil of the grade school, is quite
11 after an operation.
Mrs. 'Winifred Wilson enter
tained at 6 dinner for her son-inlaw and diughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Wild, who are visiting
from Chicago, on Sunday, Aug. 1.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Baldasari, Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Kelly, Mrs. Merial Campbell,
Mabel
Wild, Louisa Wortenberg,
.........................................
ih
Peter E. Balda.sari, James H.
Kelly, Mary K., Betty Ann, Patty,
and Jo Ann Kelly Elizabeth Mot
ley, and Dan and! Dick Campbell.
James Petragliajof the navy has
been visiting his jiarents, Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph Petraglia.
Miss Doroth^y Negri spent Ji
week in Idaho Springs and was the
piest for a week of Miss Virginia
lattaia at Grand Lake.

Good Service
At Right Price*
KEyttone 7651

STE PH EN F. TESAR. »72 S. P esrl
street. Requiem H a ss and in term e n t
Galena, III. W, P, H oran A Son service.
MARGARET A. NELSON, 2788 W.
38th avenne. S urviving are a daughter,
^Dorothy F ord: a sister, Louise T u rn e r;
’^lour grandchildren, and th ree great*
grandchildren. The R osary will be recited
T hursday evening in the residence a t
8 o'ctock. Requiem Mass will be offered
tn St. C atherine’s church F riday a t 9.
In term en t Mt. Olivet. W. P. H oran A
Son service.
MARY CATHERINE CUSHING. 8804
Zuni street. S urviving are a sister. Byrd
O’Brien, D enver; CIsra L. K irk, Oakland,
C alif.; th ree nephew t, C harles L, Kirk,
Hollywood, Calif.; Charted T. O’Brien
H onolulu; T . H. Leland and S. C arberry,
D enver: a niece. M argaret K. O’Brien.
D enver.
Requiem Mass was offered
S aturday in St. C atherine’s church. In ter
m ent H t. O livet. Boulevard service,
M. ESTELLE NUGENT. 2826 Cleve
land place. Surviving are two slatera
Mrs. Mayme McGintie and Ju n e N u g en t;
a brother, H arry A. N ugent. Requiem
H ass was offered Monday in Holy Ghost
church. Olinger service.
LESTER V. DENMAN. 2645 W yandot
stre e t. He is survived by his wife. Mrs
Anna H . Denm an. Requiem H a s t was
offered W ednesday in S t. P a trie k ’i
church. In term en t Mt. Olivet. Olinger
service.
IGNACIO T RU JILLO . D enver. SurvivIng are two daughters, Isabell and Sarah
M artinez; two sons, Adolph and Apolonia
T rujillo. Requiem M ass was offered Fri
day in Sacred H eart church. Interm en t
M t. Olivet.
RAMONA H. GRIEGO, 1003 23rd
atreet. Surviving arc her fath er. Ben
Griego; two aisters. B eatrice Griego and
Della S an tiatev an : th ree b ro th ers, Roger,
Johnny, and Cpl. P ete Griego. Requiem
ass was offered S aturdsy in Sacred
H eart church. In term en t Mt. O livet.
PV T. P E T E GARCIA. S urviving are
hia p aren ts, Mr. and Mrs. Noe Garcia
son, Leroy G tre is; two sisters, Mrs
F ilb ert Cruz sn d M rs. Alex D uran, R e.
quiem M ass was offered T uesday in St.
C ajetan's church. In te rm e n t H t. Olivet.
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

Confined by Enemy
In Shantung, China

.JUoit R«t. Archblihop Urban J. Vcbr, D.D.
R t Ear. Matthaw Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
Editor^.
Managing Editor______________________ Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
Aaaociata Editora—M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Obarlei J. McNeill. A.B.,
Jour.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan, J.C.D., Litt.0.; Rev. John Cavanagh,
M.A., L ittD .; Rev. Edward A. Breen, M.A., LittM .; Leonard Tangney,
A.B., Jour.D.; H as Greedy.
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R e g is t o r ia ls

Miraculous Medal
Saved Him, Says
Denver Soldier

BeUsedforTest

Holy Rosary to
Hold Fall Picnic

Directed by Nuns School for Boys WiU
Optometrist and Optician Are
Ottawa. — The ipecial Parlia
S tart in Biloxi, Miss.
mentary committee on aocial se

Helea Walsh
AmocIi U

curity received a recent report
from the Canadian hospital coun
cil on national health insurance
which stated there are 1,117 hos
pitals for acute and chronic cases,
other than tuberculosis, in Canada.
Of this number 181 tra directed

W. R. JOSEPH
ETCS EXAMINED
Pboiu TAbor t*80
• IMXE
BUg. by Catholic nusa.

iitJ M

Raised to Newly
Restored Rank

union reports that three times as
many conscientipas objectors have
been jailed by the U. S. in the
present war as were in World war
I. More Jehovah’s Witnesses are
in prison today than any other
minority in the rountry. Thouah
not employed full time in the work,
the members of this sect demand
status a* “ministers.” The Supreme
Court has agreed to review -one
rase in w hich'a draft board has
denied ministerial status. For
ability to get arm ted and to fight
back, the Witnesses take first prise.

Record Silver Dollar Days
Celebration Being Planned

lE-V.

PAGE NINE '

Conscientious Objectors More Japanese
The American Civil Liberties Trickery Foreseen

There i« a growing hope among
many person* that the war in Eu
rope will end suddenly, and that
Entered aa aeeond elasa matter at the poit office at Denver, Colo.
the rollapse of Na« force* will not
be loo long dialanl. Our own mili
tary experts warn against this as
Published Weekly by
sumption, for it tends toward a
slackening of effort and may put
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
off the actual end of fighting for
938 Bannock Street
an indefinite period.
A more dangerous effeci of the
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
hopeful, war-weary attitude is fore
seen at regards the campaign in
the Pacific.
Already, says Hal
Hallett
“ ‘
Subscription: $1 per year.
Abend, for IS years a new* corre
spondent in Japan, the Nipponese
Crime Wave
have laid crafty plans to take ad
Thursday, Aug. 12,1943
The FBI is again warning the vantage of the emotional reaction
country of a huge increase in ju following Allied victory in Europe.
venile crime. J. Edgar Hoover says ^ If partial demobilization is car
OFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Among the missionary priests the problem is a •ational scandal. ried out, there will be a surge of
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
unrest and ihejure of the uni war-weariness and unrest. Relatives
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What and nuns moved from the Japanese War
form
are blamed Ci>r the fact that and friends of those service men
concentration
camp
in
Kaifeng,
ever appears in
In its columns over the
tne signature of
or the
tne Ordinary
uroini
or
the
arrests
of girls under 21 for who do not come home at once will
(Jiina,
to
another
in
Wei
Hsien,
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
“cHmes
against
common decency" be more worried than ever. The
Shantung,
was
the
Rev.
Oswald
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Baker, O.S.B. (above), who, the are up 93 per cent and some sex whispers will start i “ After all, Asia
Archdiocese.
is so far away. , . . Are Korea and
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in year a f te r his o rd in a tio n in offenders are only 11 year* old. Formosa worth the live* of a quar
Hoover says that the cause* are
I[.atrobe, Pa., in 1927, was among
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
the first priests of St, Vincent’s not new. “They are merely ag ter of a million American boys?
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
archabbey to volunteer for the gravated by the spirit of war-time . . . I.et's get nut, and just supply
Archbishop
of
Denver.
Jan. 29, 1942.
work of building the Benedictine abandon, general restlessness, a China with arm* and money; let
missions in China. After five years don't-care altitude, and changed China and janan fight it out for
in the Far East, the Benedictine re conditions brought on by the war,” Manchuria; after all, they’ve been
turned to the U. S. for three years, he says, “The mothers, fathers, and at it for more than six years, and
leaving for China in 1936. Fa all adults must share the responsi it's not our concern.”
Aa these shortsighted arguments
ther Oswald, whose mother lives in bility for the present rise in youth
Altoona, Pa., reveals that the man ful crimes. The lime has come grow into a chorus, the Japanese
in charge of the camp is a Cath* when all Americans must lend their will make peare overtures. Unless
otic Japanese, who “treats the mis hands to preserving the home we determine to carry on, cost what
may, our government can hardly
front.”
sionaries very well.”
le t ns add that the nation is be refuse to compromise. .No matter
ginning to reap the whirlwind it what the peace terms or the Japa
Plans are being completed for to make this the most enjoyable
planted in completely secularizing nese promises, that will be a viethe biggest Silver Dollar day cele affair of the season.
education. Where there is no dog. tory for the Rising Sun. After year*
bration in history in Denver. At a Silver Dollar days will be held
ma there are often no morals. of observation in Japan, Mr. Abend
meeting of the general fcommittee Thursday, Friday, Saturday, ahd
Where there is no religion there is say* unequivocally that “the United
Aug. 8, final plans were advanced Sunday, Sept. 2-3-4-5, and will be
often no curb. Religion is not States will never be safe until the
under the general chairmanship of
mere emotionalism. It is something Japanese are not only licked, but so
John Schlereth.
The trea.surers
that requires study and thinking. thoroughly licked that they will
are Patrick Dolan, Maurice Hickey,
If people are schooled in other stay licked.
“There is only one way to ac
and Herb Liebman. The publicity
lines, they must be schooled in re.
and advertising are under the di Joseph Muro, Jr., technician ligion or they will frequently fail. complish that. It it to invade and
occupy the Japanese island*. Japan
rection of France.s R. Hession, as fifth class with an American tank — Monsignor Smith.
never has been conquered. It it the
sisted by Leo Keleher, Miss Mary outfit in North Africa, is glad his
people's religion that the gods
Eisenman, and Miss Marie Still- mother acted promptly when he
chose Japan at the center of the
hammer. Charles Haskell is in wrote her asking that she send Self-Appointed Cops
universe, and sent one of them
charge of ticket distribution.
May Have Their Day
him a Miraculous medal.
selves (the God-Emperor) down to
Booths are being sponsored by Joseph's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Danger
of
a
dislasteful
state
of
The Special Service division of the Knights of Columbus, the Se Joseph Muro, 4107 Navajo street,
rule the entire human race. They
the War department has chosen nior Tabernacle society, the Junior Denver, have just received a let ronfiigion seems more than likely believe, therefore—virtually all of
the USO-NCCS club at 1§75 Grant Tabernacle society, the Catholic ter from their son in which he from the announcement of Colo them — that Japan never can be
rado officials that our courtesy conquered. They must be shown.”
street as a test club in a national Daughters, the Junior Catholic
why he is "glard.”
patrolmen will pay attention to the
survey being conducted to ascer Daughters, and the Mrs. J. J. Dean explains
In other words, if w ^ d o not
“It got here just in time,” he ODT order of a 35-mile-an-hniir
tain the attitude of service men to girls. The booths and games will wrote,
meet the issue now and force it
“a
few
days
after
it
came,
speed
only
in
the
event
motorists
services being provided by the be in charge of Vic Hebert, William our tank went off a bridge in a
through to a derisive Japanese de
USO.
May,
John Miller, Charles
..........................
“ • ■ “Rie..^j,
ielley. battle. I got out of it alive with on our stale highways are guilty of feat, we shall either have to main
infraction of the f'silnrado laws. tain enormous military and naval
A representative of the National Mrs. J. J. Dean, William Dolan,
Opinion’ research center will be in Mi.s.s Mary Nadorff, George Stock, my 45 pistol, my clothes, and my Under the stale regulations, speed forces to offset the Rising Sun’s
the Denver club on Aug. 14, 15, William Nelson, Bert Beckins, Miraculous medal, only what was up to 60 miles an hour is per growing strength — which will be
and 16. Qe.stionnaires will be given Helen Dillinger, Betty Rose Nanke- fastened to my person. We had to mitted.
tremendous if that nation is al
News releases have said that all lowed to consolidate a n d build
to 110 service men who make use ville, Val Lang, Mi.ss Nellie Len wade eight miles through kneedeep
mud
back
to
our
lines.”
violators— those exceeding speed upon even a respectable portion of
of the club on those days. They non, Pat Berry,, John Gallagher,
Jos'eph was inducted into the limit of 20 miles, or of 40 mile's, or its gains— or we shall have not one
will be asked to fill out the books, and Frank Gartland. The general
which will contain questions rela booth construction- is under the service Oct. 2’4, 1941. After pre of 60 miles, depending upon what but dozen* of Pearl harbor*.— Mil
liminary training in the United speed zone they are in— will be re lard F. Everett.
tive to the work and service being direction of John Cleary,
States,
he was assigned to an out ported to the ()P.\. If this is to be
given by the club.
j
The proceeds of Silver Dollar
The national surveyi when com days this year will be used for per fit that went to Iceland. At the the practice, it is ridiculous on the
pleted, will serve as a guide in de manent i m p r o v e m e n t s in the end of six months in Iceland, he fare of it. The OP.A, as the gas Co-Op Influence in
termining the future policies and Knights of Columbus building, in was sent with his unit to North rationing authority, could make no
Labor Unions Growing
programs of the l)S(X
cluding reconstruction of the heat Africa and was with the first penalty on a 20-mile zone violator
A group of union labor leaders
Soldiers of this area will be ing plant. It is important at this forces to land ,at Oran.
unless the speed involved is more
ii seeking to organize an effective
guests at the K. of C. picnic being time that some arrangements be
His unit was in almost continu than 35 miles.
held this Sunday in Elitch’s gar made to provide sleeping quarters ous action from the time of land Tile proper place for this mud campaign against ris in g prices,
dens fronV 2 to 6 p.m. The regular for approximately 200 soldiers a ing, early in November, 1942, un dle to he cleared up was in the last business profiteering, and eronomir
Sunday njght dance will be held in week. It is hoped that sufficient til the letter to his mother was session of our I.egislalure. Since monopoly through the adoption of
the club after the picnic.
funds will be available to renovate written in May this year. He and this was not done through the the principles of the consumer’s
Mary pleanor Van Kirk, young the third floor of the building for
formality of making our state laws co-operative movement.
sopran^oloi.st of the Metropolitan this service.
conform with the federal restric The co-op movement won hun
Opera Go. and sister of Robert Van
tions for the duration, we fear that dreds of new labor friends when
of the feature attractions of
j :.
Kirk, ^/ director
of the Colorado theOne
there will be much unwarranted the Brotherhood of Maintenance of
celebration
will
be
free
dancing
Springs USO-NCCS club, will sing on all four nights. Other attrac
criticism of our courtesy patrol, Way Employes held its triennial
for the men of Lowrj' Field on tions in addition to the games and
lliis body is maintained by the convention in Detroit. Elmer E.
Monday evening, Aug. 23.
slate for the purpose of regulating Milliman, president of the huge
country store will be a hope chest,
traffic according to stale law. It is railway workers’ union, told the
doll booth, fish pond, and apron
not,
as we understand it, in any delegates that they rannol hope to
and candy booths. There will be a
sense a federal auxiliary. Hence as attain real social justice so long as
refreshment booth.
long as any molorisl traveling on they are organized only to fight
Silver Dollar days will be held
the stale highways keep* within the for belter wage* and working con
at the former NCCS club and
('.olorado s p e e d limit it seems ditions. He urged them to take up
grounds at E. 17th and Grant.
doubtful that any patrolman would the co-op movement and told them
have the right to interfere with that they can, through co-op ac
(Holy Rotary Parith, Denver)
tivity, help to bring about true so
him.
Young
Officer
Meets
i
Ir a recent meeting of the
Even though we may be wrong cial peace.
church committee it was decided to
Milliman, w h o s e appeal for
in this supposition, we have the
Son for First Time
hold the annual fall festival the
fact, for the present at least, that adoption of the co-op movement
week of Oct. 10. Several commit
the ODT regulation of 35 miles per was almost unprecedented at a big
tees have been ap;tointed to work
hour means nothing to our cour- union meeting, did insist that his
Lt. (JG) Stephen L. McNichols,
for the success of the festival. All a Catholic officer in the coast
lesT patrol in certain rases. The o rg a n iz a tio n ’s m em ber* need
the receipts will be used towards guard amphibious command, saw
OPA has announced that the 35> higher income. He warned, how.
the payment of the parish indebt his nine-week-old son, Stephen,
mile law will be enforced. Here is ever, that wage raises will be nulli.
edness.
fied by more rapid price Increase*
where we see a danger.
Jr., for the first time when the
The sisters left Sunday evening coast guardsman returned to his
The OP.A has no police depart, unless the laboring classes are or
for the Salve Regina convent to home in' Denver this week. Lt.
ment and has probably no author- ganized not only as workers but
make their annual retreat.
ily or right to organize one for the also as consumers. His plea for
McNichols, who took part in the
Miss Mary Telenik underwent an allied invasion of Sicily, is the
purpose of enforcing its regiila- eo-opa was repeated in hit printed
appendix operation' in .^t. An son of City Auditor William H.
lions on our slate highways. The report to the union.
thony’s hospital. She is getting McNichols. and before entering the
only way we can see where any
Murray D. Lincoln, president of
along well.
semblance of enforcement could 1^ the Co-Operative league, told the
service had served as a deputy dis
The Young Ladies’ sodality will trict attorney and FBI agent in
made would be through an appeal delegates: “You have in your own
receive Communion Sunday, Aug. Denver. He was graduated from
to molurisls that they take car hands the tools to fashion your
15, in the 7 o'clock Ma.'s.
numbers of violators and report destiny.” The tool* are the prin
Regis college, Denver, in 1936.
them. Shades of the KKK.
ciples and practices of consumer
We do not know that this will co-operation
be the procedure; but, if it is, we
Murray warned of organized ef
wJnl no part of it. We vigorously forts to set farmers 'and workers
Joseph Muro, Jr.
opposed the idea of a secret police against one another and thus pre
organization in D enver several vent their joint action for belter
his comrades participated in five years ago, and we will just as social
conditions. “TKey have dimajor engagements, he wrote, and vigorously oppose any similar idea
at the time of writing were rest on a state-wide standpoint. There vided us before and then exploited
ing some place about 850 miles are too many vindictive people in us,” he said, “and now they are
to do it again. We fanners
from their landing place, Oran. this world to place the power of trying
read every day of how you are
“The Italian soldiers we have law regulation in the hands of earning
a day in wages, and
captured certainly hate the Ger everyone. We should not have our no doubt$20
you read of how rich the
mans,” he wrote. “They like us individual meager gasoline supply farmers are
But we waste
American.* much better, and most endangered by the whim of cranks. lime talking getting.
about
what
do
of them seem glad to be prisoners. In other words, we ran get along to us. We ran organizeothers
as
con
I also saw thousands of German well without self-appointed cop*.—
sumers and accomplish everything
soldiers surrendering, and most of Hubert A. Smith.
we desire.”
them appear happy to be out of
The co-op president slashed hard
the fight.
at
stories” told about the
“ Some of them were veterans Churches Asked to Atd paytheof“fairy
railway maintenance vrorkfrom the Russian front, who
ers. The average wage of these em
thought .they were coming down
Recreation Programs ployes is 60 cents an hour—a mis
here to wipe us out in a hurry
leading average because it figures
and return to Rus.sia. They were
in the far higher rate* paid to
Washing^ton.—A
program
call
stunned at what they bumped into.
skilled
workers who belong to the
ing
for
increased
church
par
We hit them with planes, tanks,
union. The monthly income of
artillery, and a plenty tough ticipation in recreation programs most members of the brotherhood
bunch of infantry. One German for war workers and their fam is less than $100.
officer said that on the Russian ilies has been issued by the division
We have always contended that
front he never had been under of recreation of the Federal Secur
both producer and
such violent and accurate artillery ity Agency’s community war serv ro-operalivcs,
consumer, offer the liesi hope for
ices.
fire.
The program, outlined in a the reconstruction of our capital
“ Christmas day I went to a
amphlet,
entitled “Recreation— A istic economic system. If the move
French church and received Com
R
esource
of
War,” cites g specific ment can gain great strength in the
munion. Also on New Year’s day.
ranks of organised labor, it will be
I have used my prayer beads checklist on what churches can do well on its way toward the accomoften, also my book. I guess I to further the recreation of work plishment of it* objective*. The
really have gotten religion down ers and their families during war railway workers’ convention was a
time.
here.”
long step in ibe right direction.—
Joseph has a brother Vincent in
the navy.
181 Canadian Hospitals C J. McNeill.

USO M Is to

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Biloxi, Miss.—The Notre Dame
high school for boys, with Brothers
of the Holy Cross from the Uni
versity of Notre Dame in charge,
is expected to be ready in Septem
ber. The Rev. Geoffrey O’Connell,
diocesan superintendent of schools,

mtda Uu aanouaeameat.

Buy a Share in
Post-War Happiness
With Your
SAVINGS ACCOUNT!
Under a newly enacted law re
storing the rank of commodore,
four officers of the coast guard
have been elevated to that grade.
Among them is a Catholic, Com
modore Philip F. Roach (above)
of the XII naval district in San
Francisco.

Today—you save!
Save—by buying W ar Bonds! Save—
by building a “cash reserve” in a Sav
ings Account!

Three Colorado
Girls WiD Make
Vows in Chicago
Three Colorado girls will be
among the Benedictine Sisters
nlaking vows hext week in the
mother-house of the community;'
7430 Ridge avenue, Chicago. Mak
ing triennial vows at a Solemn
Mass in the St. Scholastics con
vent chapel, Aug. 15, is Sister
Mary Robert, formerly Ann Spehar of Crested Butte, 'whose
brother, the Rev. George Spehar,
as.sistant pastor of St. Cath
erine’s church, Denver, ■will serve
as deacon of the Mass. Subdeacon
wrill be the Rev. Harley Schmitt,
assistant pastor of Blessed Sacra
ment church, Denver. Xhe Rev.
Alexander Korte of St. John’s ab
bey, Collegeville, Minn., retreatmaster for the sisters, will be cele
brant. The Rev. Aloysius Krapp
of St. Benedict’s abbey, Atchi
son, Kans., will be master of cere
monies.
Also making triennial vows is
Sister Josephine, formerly Dorothy
Van Alstyne of Canon City, a
graduate of St. Scholastica acad
emy. Her father, H. A. Van Al
styne of St. Michael’s pariah, will
go to Chicago for the ceremony.
Among the sisters making per
petual vowrs at a Solemn. Mass,
Aug, 16, iS' Sister Amy, formerly
Ramona Campbell of Denver. Mr.
and Mrs. John Campbell and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Campbell of
Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver,
will be present.
The ceremonies will follow the
form laid down by the Benedictine
monks 1,500 years ago. Through
out the centuries there has been
little deviation from the original
rite. The sisters, after publicly
professing perpetual vows of pov
erty, chastity, stability, conversion
of morals, and obedience, extend
their arm? and chant the “Suscipe
me, Domine” three times. They are
answered each time by a choir of
professed nuns. They then lie
prostrate on the sanctuary floor
and are covered with a pall, at the
four corners of w'hich are placed
lighted candle.*. The convent bell
is tolled, and the choir chants the
“Miserere.” The celebrant then
gives a signal for the sisters, who
have symbolically died to the
world, to rise to a new spiritual
life in the service of their
Heavenly Spouse. The community
chants the “Te Deum,” and the
sisters are given the gold ring by
the perpetually professed sisters.
On
heads
■ their
th
■ ' are placed myrtle
wreaths, symbolic of immortality.
The Very Rev, Monsignor Fred
erick Hillenbrand, delegate for re
ligious communities of women of
the Chicago archdiocese, wdll pre
side at the profession.
A reception for the relatives and
friends will be held after the Mass.

Priest Is Recovering
A fte r Gar Accident
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariib,
Denver)
The condition of the Rev. Charles
A. McDonnell, S.J., who is suffer
ing from severe shock as the re
sult of an automobile accident last
week, is somewhat improved. Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Cronin, also in the
accident, are improving. Mr. Cro
nin has a broken bone in his shoul
der and Mrs. Cronin is suffering
from shock. All three will be re
moved from St. Joseph’s hospital
in the near future.

Tomorrow—when Victory is Won—you
can transform those savings into better
homes, finer cars, all the aids to fuller
living that will be within range of your
purse when peacetime production lines
go into action!
Plan now for that happier tomorrow,
by saving consistently. Open your
Savings Account now in the American
National Bank of Denver, where all de
posits are insured by the Federal De
posit In8ur*ance Corporation ■with $5,000
maximum insurance for each depositor.

“YOUR BANKER IS
YOUR BUSINESS FRIEND”

The

American National
Bank of

DENVER

LISTEN TO FVITON LEr/S, JR.
Daily, Monday thru Friday, 9t30 P.M., KFEL
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ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
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BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

KSTABUBBEO IINCB ItU

The American Fixture Co
H uiat*ctB c*n *f

^

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANTC, BAR, AND STORE nXTURES

MUiusork of All Kinds
FRANK KIRCHHOF

1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
DEN'VER. COLO.

Doppelmayer Takes
Over Progress Plunge
Fred R. Doppelmayer, Jr., for
mer editor of the Alma Mining
Record, has taken over the Prog
ress plunge in Denver. He has
completely overhauled the pool and
intends to run it all winter. Spe
cial rates will be given to Boy
Scouts, church organizations, and
others wishing group renting of
the pool.

s
Phone for our Estimator.
He will show you our new
1943 Awning Stripes, avail
able for re-covera only.

Regis Guild Meeting
To Be Sunday, Aug. 16
The postponed meeting of the
Regis guild, Denver, will be held
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 16, at 3
o’clock in the college.
The Rev, S. R. Krieger, S.J.,
moderator, and Mrs. A. P. McCallin, president, urge a full attend
ance as this will be the last meet
ing before the annual summer so
cial of the tpiild, which will be held
in the college
lleg Saturday evening,

Auf. 28.

iF hoU taia O nly on
thm Follotoing

The Schaefer
Tent & Awning Co.

Stockmen'e Tent*
Stockmen’* Tarp*
Water Bag*
Irrigation Dama and
Canva*
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Home Economics—Defense
Entire Indebtedness of h h ee
St. Catherine’ s Paid Off
(St. C«therine’( ParUh, DaaTtr)
Tha Rev. D. A. Lemieux, pastor
of St. Catherine’s, announced that
through the success of the “VicI tory in 1943” campaign the entire
I indebtedness of the parish was
paid off Aug. 1.
At the beginning of the year,
$12,000 debt remained. Of that
amount, $5,000 was paid May 1,
and on Aug. 1 the remaining
$7,000 was liquidated.
The total subscribed in the cam
paign was $12,300. There has
been paid in to date $7,000 in
cash and $1,000 in war bonds. The
balance will be placed in war bonds
so that the parish expects to have
about $6,000 in accrued bond
values for the building fund to be
used for the new church.
Sister Rose Michael, the former
Miss Rozella Weber, daughter of

I'm glad mother bake*
<uch good calces. She
always uses Pikes Peak
Cake Flo u r. So will l»

when I grow up.
m m \M

I

I

At your
a
Crocers iSil'ilUR

PIKES PEAK
^FLO V K

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Archdiocese of Denver
IS: St.
Stephen’s church, Glenwood
Springs.
.

Week of Aug.

e U A R A N T EED H EATIN G S ER VIC E
MA. 1319

LIc iu m I

1444 COURT PLACE

STE.4M OR HOT WATER
*

FOB PLUMBING PHONE MAIN 3319

CLAYTON PLUMBING CO.
Succstsors to Small B;os. Fib, A H u t. Co.
BBS. PRONE EM. SStt

CHA8. A. PUTNAM

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Weber of
this parish, Sunday, Aug. 16, will
pronounce her first vows and re
ceive her garb in the mother-house
of the Sisters of Charity in Mt. St.
Joseph, Cincinnati, 0 . Mr, Weber
is now ill in St, Anthony’s hos
pital.
Lt. and Mrs. E. J. Schierburg
were home recently for a visit with
their parents, Mrs. Ann Schier
burg, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Murray. They will return to Lt.
Schierburg’a station in Walla
Walla, Wash. Mrs. Schierburg was
Mary Allene Murray.
Recently baptized in St. Cather
ine’s were Gerald Joaeph, infant
sort of Mr, and Mrs. J. Gerald Villano, with Evelyn Marie Lombardi
and Joseph Frank lacino as spon
sors; Dan Edward, infant son of
Mr. and Mr^. Edward John Ryan,
Francis Leonard Ryan, sponsor;
Beverly Ann, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Fonay, John
Haberkom and Margaret Lell,
sponsors; and Ernest Bruce, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
B. Johnson, Albert and Lillian
Zanol, sponsors.
Mrs. Purcell’s Sewing club met
with Miss Margaret Tobin and
Mrs. Kate Plane as co-hostesses
Those present were Mmes. Breen
Barth, Cullen, Doherty, Fahey,
Floyd, Hamilton, Lavelle, Lynch,
Piper, Nahring, Nelson, Snyder,
Thompson, Davison, White, and
Walsh. The guests were Mmes.
Pfeflfer and Keys. The date and
place of the next meeting will be
announced later.

B u y ALL o f Y o u r . . .

DAIRY PRODUCTS
AS YOU NEEiD THE.M

From, Independently Owned Stores
They have good refrigeration and can keep milk,
cream, hutler, etc., sweet, cold and refreshing until
you are ready to serve them.

GRRDCn FRRRI DRIRV
WHOLESALE ONLY

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
MAin 6151

POLAR ICE CREAM

Denver

I t’s Time for Action!
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n f R / t f / T / r n here kneel to receive the blessing
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Ocampo,
S.J. (left), on the occasion of his first Mass, celebrated in St. Francis
Xavier’s chnrch. New York dly. They are Col. Manuel Nieto (left),
militarv aide to President Manuel Quezon of the Philippines, and Col.
Carlos P. Romulo, aide to (Jen. Douglas MacArthur during the Philip
pine campaign. Also in the picture is Maj. Pacifico A. Ortiz, military
chaplain to President Quezon. Father de Ocampo studied in Sacred
Heart novitiate, Noyeliches, and in Sacred Heart college, Woodstock, Md.

(St. Dominie's Pariik, Doavtr)
Three members of one family of
St. Dominic’s parish in service en
joyed furloughs at home together
the past week. Sgt. William Dunn,
Cpl. Robert Dunn, both stationed
in Tennessee, and Cpl. MargarCt
Dunn, stationed in Fort Des
Moines, la., visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Dunn of 2730
Grove street. First Lt. Charles
Ferguson, on furlough after 16
months of active duty in New
Guinea and Australia, visited his
wife, Mary Lou, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.. Dunn.
D
Sister Mary Enos, Sister Virgillus. Sister Frances Thercse, and
Sister Rosella, former members of
S t Dominic's parish, visited in the
S is te rs ’ convent the past week.
St. Dominic’s senior choir will
meet Sunday afternoon for a picnic
at Sloan’s lake.
The Rev. J. F. Connell, O.P., is
preaching a retreat to the Domini
can Sisters in Salve Regina con
vent in Denver.

it's superb! The tantalizing taste
of Richelieu Wines is as pleasing
as the luscious fruits from which it
is made. Indeed, each sip is a rare
treat, a sparkling moment with ex
ceptionally fine Richelieu Wine.
Try a bottle of delicious Richelieu
Cherry. It's made of perfect moun
tain-grown Colorado Cherries.

L I. Hamilloa Visits
Parents in Denver
L t H. W. Hamilton, formerly
assistant manager of the Hamilton
Furs Co., Denver, is on a 10-day
leave from the quartermaster depot
of Fort W’orth, Tex., and is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Hamilton.

m
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3fe/t Before Garden of Eden?

All Members of Human Race
Girl Born to Couple
Formerly of Denver Have Adam as Their Father

Now. You Can Purchase Your
W^inter Supply on the

Richelieu
EXCEPTIONALLY

FINE

WINES

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gold of
^
^
AMBROSE AMD CO. Main OUiea. Danvar ^
By H l’bert a . Smith
would be nothing against the
Scottsbluff, Nebr., are the parents
of a girl, born Tuesday in St. Jos The father of the human race is teaching authority of the Church,
BUDGET PLAN
eph's hospital. Mrs. Gold is the Adam. This statement is in accord however, in another race’s being
on the earth as We know it before
former Anna Marie W’ade, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wade with the teaching authority of the the creation of our common fa
BEST GRADES OF
Church; it is what theologians call ther, Adam. We have it as a mat
of Loyola parish, Denver.
ter of faith, though, that Adam is
dt fide pronouncement, i.e.,
UGNITE & ROUTT
the original progenitor of all
matter
of
faith.
COUNTY COAL
rational creatures on earth since
HANSEN & HANSEN
In the question of the unity of his time.
JEWELERS
the human race, however, errors
For us, he contracted the origi
have arisen. The Pre-Adamites, nal sin that lost for him and us
1628 17th St.
I
i l 4 4 STH ST.
for example, with Isaac de la Bey- the supernatural state of life to
be m a d e possible again only
ONE STORE ONLY
IT H AND CUBTIS
rere as their leader, expounded the through the Redemption. Through
theory that a man and a woman our progenitor the entire human
existed before Adam. The co- race—only Christ and the Blessed
Adamites contend that God created Virgin exempted—contracts orig
It’s Patriotic anil Economical
inal sin.
'
a number of families of men coThe question of a common fa 
etaneous with Adam. The Poly- ther and mother in Adam and
genists, on the other hand, hold Eve brings about the problem of
that all men could not have arisen races. On this point, Canon Herve
declares; “Differences in color and
from a single pair.'
Bacon & Schramm
S AM B A N N ER C O .
Sh«H> and Save
hair have their origin in a certain
J d
The sin of Adam is a racial one. p i ^ e n t found underneath the
ROOFING
NEW AND USED — GARDEN TO O U
UACBINERY • MOTORS . TOOLS
It necessarily follows, therefore, skin, and are developed under the
AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS
that if people who live or have influence of sun, cold, moisture,
ROOF REPAIRING
and the kind of life that is led.
lived without him as their orig Distinctions derived f r o m the S230 Walnut S t
BEAUTIFUL
CHerrr 0114 Corner ISIh and Blake Sts.
CH. 6563
A D A H ’S
inal progenitor they would not weight and volume of the brain
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
coma under the stain of original or the contours of the face are
ISH
sin. We have it from the Council readily explained by environment,
intellectual labor, and heredity,
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
of Trent that original ain is uni but they j^re also found in the
Large Assortment of Pottetl
OR
versally contracted by the whole same race and in the same d enee
Heating Repairs
Plants and Funeral Deaigna
race from Adam, and that it^draws as in others. Difference of Ian-!
from Adam the guilt that must be guage, the primitive unity of;
washed away by Baptism. The which science is constantly show
REEDOM
Council of the Vatican declared to ing to be more probable, is all the
be anathema anyone who would less indicative of diversity of
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
‘‘deny that the entire human race species from the fact that it is
MA. 0541
has sprung from one original pro found among men of the same
1726 MARKET STREET
j
Florist
genitor, Adam."
race, color, etc.”
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
A Few Saggetlioet
Canon Herve, in his De Deo Crelore, poinU out that when we speak
1456 Califoraia
MA. 2279
the unity of the human race we
Lake
From Superior
Large Variety of
are to be understood as applying
White Fish, lb...55^ that idea to our earth and age,
Unde Sam Says: For Your Country's Sake
in accordance with the narration of
Mosea
in
Genesis.
The
Canon
says:
Jumbo Smoked
“But if there are some who admit
It * Ik h it it
Filets, lb........... 4 5 ^
either that there were other men
before Adam, who became extinct
Fresh Walleyed
before his creation, but th at the
whole human race now existing
Pike, lb..............4 5 ^
had ita origin from Adam; or that
###'
there exist on the stars and the
Large Colored Stew
* H it B * it *
planets creatures capable of rea
son, we have no desire to place any
ing Hens, lb......3 8 ^
stigma on their theories, for they
Vie Feature Best Coals in Both Bituminous and
are not injurious to faith."
4
Spring Fryers, lb. 4 3 ^
Mars, Jupiter, Venus, and the
Lignite Groups
other planets, and even the stars
MAIN
5335
Use Our Budget Plan
possibly have rational creatures
as their inhabitants. These crea
tures, if they exist, may be living
INSULATED
in a natural order that will give
JOH.N nNKBEIiNER, Mgr.
3635 Blake
them a happiness in that order
when they go from time into eter
nity, or they may be living in a
supernatural order that ^wilf bring Q iic k lr ModemItM and transfarm a
them to t h e Beatific Vision Ira a ia haoMt, boUdlnft> Into appaarWe Definitely Recommend ihe Storing of
through eternity. There is noth anet of now brick ■tmetaraa. Ecoing in Revelation to give us in
BITUM INOUS C O ALS
naailcal ta a p p lj • . • laid over eld
formation that creation has pro wood
a id in r • • . aliminataa palntlnc
vided
more
than
the
incorporeal
J E S S SUPER
WADGE
(angelic) and corporeal (man’s) • • • iniolataa a fa in it htat and cold.
natures. These, we know, were PHONE CHERRY 6651 NOW
^ M ore H eat
created for the happiness that
M ARKET
CALAVOS
tor trot iniptction, Mtiait*.
God will bestow upon them, even
Heating Pianu should be THOROUGHLY CLEANED
though some angels and some men
lUuon.btt pricn and .formi.
F or E n erg y
and STOKERS SERVICED sooner than ever before.
have turned from the Supreme
Quality Meats for
Good and have thus accepted the
MAN POWER IS ACTUALLY SCARCE and wiU unpunishment of desolation and ban W ESTERN ELA T ER IT E
• ORANGES
doubtediy become worse.
Vitamins and Work
ishment.
ROOFtNG C O M P A N Y

C all K E .0131

Rugby Coal Co.

K EEP UP THE HOMES

YOU ’ RE FIGHTING FOR

H O NE PURMC MARKET
Park Free
,

L

D IS PEN S E BROS.
SAVE your ration coupons! Buy
FRESH fruits and vegetables!
F in est q u a lity , economically
priced, grand selection.

Good Things to Eat
Fresh and Salted Nutmeats
Candied Fruits and Candies
WHEAT GER.M — SOT BEAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

R ay W ar
B onds

F R E D ’ S JERRY BREEN
Bl-LOW JHOEIATS
We Will Sell You the
Finest Meats
We Can Obtain

ADDISOIV’S
Home Public Market
TA. 2758

F

S U H E R Y & COMPANY

ORDER COAL NOMr

Rny W ar
B onds

CHICAGO niRRKET

EL K COAL CO.

FOOD

BRICK SIDING

FOR

FREEDOM

xo w

STOP HERE FOR
•QUALITY

FLORIDA

. . . A5K FOR THE
AVAILABLE 0UT5

• LEMONS

Energy

OEHVER FRUIT
A PROOUCE

CO.

P a tro n iz e O u r A d v e rtise rs
ASSORTED BUTTER CAKES

3 S c “ 65c
BUTTEtFLAK l
ROLLS_________

4.12c
„.dM. 30c

VOSS BROS.

bility that is improbable1“

C ; ■lOUlIftBU BUIIOING -

DINVIR.COIO.

T H E U N ITED F U E L & EQ U IPM EN T CO.
1729 California St.

FRUIT

PRO D UCE

• CITRUS FRUITS

TA 1369

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
W ntT H B U L ow

FQ .O D C E N T E R

CASH

I Will Pay Cash for Small
Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action—Call or See

T. E. GREECE
1643 S to a t

TA. 6 2 6 6

JO H N S -M A N V IL L E

KE. 6391

‘ F L O O R IN G

for Modern Floors in
Homes, Churches, Schools, Hospitals

B e a n tifa l C olors
WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOKLET,

“IDEAS FOR DEC»RA'nVE FLOORS”

FLOO R M AINTENANCE CO
1863 Waaee Sl
KE. 2371
First. BMiUon Tb. Ertlstsr whea asklag for keddrt.
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WANT TO BECOME A PRIEST?
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W« wricomt co our Society tnleui youn|
■DMuniout to devote their live! u SttvitorMS
PricMto the ApoetoUlt o( punh-tnieiiotu, reItuti, lecture*; to the edur«tion ol the Uily
uid of aepiianti to the prieKkood; to the
citne ol the Catholic Pn*, etc.
Graduate* ol the dementary tchool, and
auch a*have had aom*or complete high •chool
or college, or are advanced In year*, are *elcom* to rermpnnd immediately. Advanced
(tudeet* but deheimt i« Latin credit* taceivc
ipecial courtet. — II you are too poor to pay
the lull fee**a thill leelcto nive your problem
through the aid ol tpecial behefaclott.
Such u have had ria yean nl Latin enter
the novitiate immediately. No chargea! Write
to the tddrea* bdow indicating age and exteat
ol education.
VtRY PIV FAlHCff PROVINCIAL

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Hobby Articles Made by Service Folk . . .
are viewed daily by Uioiuandg of persons
in Washington, D, C The exhibit ii entirely
the work of gerrice men and women in the
“Do-lt-Yourneir* rooms of the USO club*
operated in 15 state* by the National Catholic
Community Service. Pointing to an article in
the diaplay, which feature* the window of a
downtown Waihington department store, ia
Pfc. Harvey Reitrnaucr of Reading, Pa., who
is a member of the White House military
guard. With him i« Dorothy Kroncman of
Mitchell, la., a member of the WAVES.

t

Young m«n, pnrtioolsriy tho*n la or
Myond high achool, who fc«l dtiiroa* of
btraming miuioniry priwU *hoaId
ipply nt onc«i.
ST. UICBARL’S PRBPASATORT
SEMINART
Tb* P(th*r* of th* Di*ln* Word
Contni, N*w Torh

Would you like

YOUR BOY
IN T H E SERVIC E
remembered In

A Conlinual Novsna
to the Sacred Heart
In our Monastery Qiapci for
the duration of the warT
4
Simply Mnd In his nnm* nnd w* will
glsdly Inelud* him In thi* noTtns. A
•mall offering ia wtleom* but not n*e*»Writs t Saertd Brsrt Moasatsrr
Bales Com*n, Wise.
WOULD

Y O U N G M E N v OU UKB

U dedIcflU four Ilfo tatlrely U- lb*
l•rTlc• of the Sacred Heart m
A Religious lay Brother?
Oor Brothera do oot leach, bnt halp oat
Prititi bf their prajera and mansai
vrork In oar achoola and on tho nlaafena.
Thalr life U tha hidden life of St Joa>
eph at Naxareth. ctooo to tho Hoart of
Jeana. For Information writot
Sacred Heart Miulon Hoaao.
Sto. Marla, tit

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE
and MILITARY ACADEMY
RAYS,
KANSAS
Accrodlted
Junior
Collefo
and
Senior
Hifh
School
rho achool that can glvo a boj a commiaaion in tho U. S. Armj with a firat
rata odueation.
Alilitary Training (R.O.T.C)
Rates Below $500
Write or Wire for (Utalogue
Noritiate
of tho Mlsalonarlfo of tho Sacred
b
Heart
Become a
Missionary Brother
for work at home and sKMLwar
activity in foreisn Missiona
Write to: Father John Dlcka. M.S.C.
719 BatoTia Ave.
Geneva* lllioola

HAND ENGRAVED

S TER LIN G S ILV ER
C rnciform M edal
with Transparent Plastic Cord
Combination
Scapaiar
Miracoloai
8t Jooeph
St. Chriatopber
$ 1-00
POSTPAID

BE BBCIIVIO
FOB SOOALliy

Cardi, Jim
Cardi, John—na*7
Caatro, James
Qiavec, Samaql
Cordova, Emilio
County, Joe
Diehl, John
Duran, Alexander
Espinosa, Louis
Gallegos, Tony
Gallegoa, William
Garcia, Joe
Conialea, Joe
Conzales, Gilbert
Hammond, William
Harrington, Joe
Hemandes, Fred—navy
Herrera, AJbert
Herrera, Jack
Herrera, Lloyd
Jimenes, Frank
Jiron, Joe
Kinbemecht, Fete
Kloberdanz, George
Kloberdanz. Jacob—na*7
Knob, Fred
Knob, Joe
Knob, Pete
Ledesma, .Mignel
Lell, Alphonse
Leonard, David—AAF
Lobato, Lee
Mae*, Fred
Maealas, ChaiTea
Maeatas, Robert
Martinet, Ben
Martinet, Carlo*
Martinet, Mike
Massano, Albert
^
^lassano, Augualine
Mauano, Frank
Maatano, Joe
Massano, Tony
Massano, William
Meyer, Raymond
Munoz, Charlea •
Norir, Aurelio
Noriz, Araenio
•
O’Brien, Joseph—coast guard
O’Brien, Lawrence— AAF
Ortiz, I.ee
Pacheco, Alfred—AAF
Prieto, John
Rodarte, Pete—AAF
Rodrigues, Raymond—AAF
Rosale*, ,4lilano
Sijnehes, Felix
Sanchea, Onofrio
Scheelz, Edward
.Scheelz, Joseph
Schmala, Andy
,*^hmalz, John
Stark, Cieorge
Stark, Mark
.Stark, Mike
Stuck, Robert

(Continued From L ott Page)
Claude Mattingly, Mrs. Lawrence
Daveline, Mrs. Cornelius Ducy,
and Miss Regina Reitemeier.
Thomas Lloyd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Lloyd of 2411 Grand
avenue, took his simple vows
in the Holy Cross abbey. Canon
City, in July and will be known
as EStiter Eugene, O.S.B.
Vance Driscoll, son of Mrs.
Vance Driscoll of 2601 Grand ave
nue, has returned from St. Mary’s
hospital, where he undenvent an
operation for a broken toe. Ray
mond McCarthy of 2415 Green
wood street is convalescing after
a recent operation in St. Mary’s
hospital.
Mary Elizabeth Mc
Carthy underwent a tonsUectbmy
in a local hospital on Aug. 6.
Banns of marriage were an
Priest Tells Radio Audience
nounced Sunday, Aug. 8, for
P
Josephine Sheehan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sheehan of
103 W. Si.xth street, and James
Treanor of Cambridge, Mass.
At the meeting of the Holy
Name society Aug. 5 ushers were
appointed for August, September,
and October. The following will
serve: 6:45, Richard Daveline and
Claude Mattingly; 7, Paul Reite
New York.—A devout practice madness, he imposed upon a gen
meier and William Jahn; 9, Henrjof the virtue of humility will make tle and cultured nation the mantle
McCarthy, Walter Eberling, and
for a better world, a world of
Herman Isbester; 11, Louis Chiapeace, the Rev. John F. Cronin, of tyranny. He made Rome, the Dear MU$ Eisennuint
Eternal
City,
the
sacred
city,
re
riglion, Clarence Bellinger, and
S.S., director of the Institute of
1 would Uk» to $€0 more dit- Sam Pariapiano.
Catholic Social Studies, Catholic sound with the clash of arms and
New parishioners are Mr. and
University of America, declared in ,h . h o .™
for C0 h ,« ..t .„d
Mrs. Frank Selak of 1004 W. 16th
the second of his scries of five ad
plunder—and
this
in
the
very
that dependt (fi« success of « liftdresses on the Catholic Hour.
shadow of the tombs of the Apos time, For tome thii it a com- street, Mrs. Bertram Hamilton of
1015 Crtijg street, and Lt. and Mrs.
Father Cronin, speaking on “Hu tles.
paratively eaty matter, but for oth- Leo Erlon of n ’t W. 13th street.
mility Exalts," pointed to the fate
“This dictator formed an unholy ert it it difficult. In my case the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bell have
of Benito Mussolini as the reward
alliance with other forces of evil latter icos true. Today, however, moved to 1115 Conley street.
iof a proud, unjust man.
that they might rule the world. I am the ruler of a tmall kingdom
Flick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
“We rejoice,” he said, "at the They laid their plans without out in GoiTt country (I mean a Jack
W, Flick of 526 W. Fifth street,
Inews that one of the criminals who scruple, without pity. But today, farm), and venture to tar that I C.
'led the world into war has fallen, in the ashes of their ruined cities, am more happy and content than is home on sick leave. He had
i He prided himself In the strength they eat the bitter fruit of-pride. many of the national ruleri wa been stationed on Catalina Island
in the merchant marine.
of arms and not in the justice of God has stricken them with con read about ihete dayt.
Joseph Crum, son of Mrs. Agnes
his cause. For the weak, he had fusion. as of old He did those pre
And to I would adeite tha youth Crum of 1919 Greenwood street,
but scorn. To him, violence was a sumptuous spirits who would raise
of our beloved country to beware will be graduated as an ensign in
(Continued From Last Page)
tonic, war a sacrament. In his a tower to the very gates of heaven. of
falte ambitiont and let God the navy in Chicago on Aug, 20.
loftball, as well aa wrestling
What God did not tolerate in the hare more to do with their livet.— His mother plans to attend the and
and tumbling, have taken up the
Christian Education
rebellious angels cast into the George K., Indiana.
exercises.
free time of the boya during the
of hell, He surely will not
Raymond Trujillo, son of Mr. summer. A camping trip for sev
For Converts Is Plea depths
accept from us, who are but the
Not anough has been w...ien onjand Mre. Manuel Trujillo of 2415 eral days will be undei^ken be
dust of yesterday.”
New York. — “True Christian
fore the opening of the achool.
...
1 .™ ......
Weekly classes in boxing are
Education for the Children of Con Father Cronin declared that hu Thn following opinions, hownvar,
coin, Nebr.
staged for the boys under the di
verts" is the August mission inten mility is justice and added that it
would
not
be
just
for
a
person
to
Samuel
Cash,
son
of
Mr.
and
strongthan
your
argument
for
rection of Nick Tesaitore, welltion of His Holiness, Pope Pius belittle his talents or pretend to
XII, for which the prayers of all have faults which he does not pos tbos* who 6nd in th* farm family Mrs. Samuel Cash of Bragdon, is known local amateur boxer. Joe
in the navy and is stationed in Fal.setta is scoutmaster for the
the faithful are requested in a
A humble man, he declared, a citadel of aeeurity and peaeei Farragut, Ida. Another son, Ig local group, which is sponsored by
statement released here by the na sess.
A
young
agricultural
collage
nacio, is in the army medical corps the Walsenburg K n ig m of Co
tional office of the Society for the in justice will acknowledge the
good as well as the bad in him.
graduate aayi: “Give me the pure, somewhere in the Pacific.
Propagation of the Faith.
lumbus.
Abe Martinez, son of Mr. and
free air on a plot of land that
The NCCW unit will hold V card
Litr e i i i e i
FFER LfllTII Many Sending Catholic fhowt tha breath of God in arery Mrs. Steve Martinez, formerly of party Thursday evening, Aug. 12,
2303 Bradford avenue, is in the
atirring blade and newborn Ufa. army and is stationed in Ft. Logan, to raise funds as its part in the
Papers to Service Camps Gire
me independence and a Colo. Mrs. Abe Martinez is now nation-wide campaign to help the
National Catholic School of Social
chance to experiment with my living in Oak Creek.
Chicago.—Since the beginning own ideas—to test tha peak of my
Sgt. Leo Hudson has been home Service in Washington, D. C. The
of the war many persons have sub own initiatira.”
on a furlough from Camp Rob party, sponsored by all the Walsenscribed for extra copies of the
burg’s Catholic women’s societies,
A prosperous hybrid seed ex erts, Calif.
Carmelite Review to send to army pert elaimsi “My dad, six broth Cpl. Alice Dussant, formerly of promises to be an outstanding so
and navy chaplains, according to ers, and myself have built our 521 W. 19tfi street, a member of cial event.
E. M. Mulhem of the Society of farm into a small industry. Our the WACs, is stationed in the Calthe Little Flower. Letters from six trucks, three caterpillars, and lingwood hotel. New York city,
these chaplains reveal the need for new dehydrating plant are an in N. y .
additional Catholic literature in dication of our succass. Wa find
Joseph Hernandez, son of Mr.
rri*
service camps.
it more' fascinating every season.” and Mrs. Ctndalario Hernandez of
A keeper of be** wrote in 1902 Alban)’ avenue, is in the navy
Rural Life Newat “I hav* aav- in Farragu^ Ida.
.1Y
David Lepez, son of Mr. and
eral million worker* who apend
ObSiHUCllON
th* tunny day* of tummar flying Mrs. Isidore Lopez of 2121 Santa
National rat* iSe p*r word per l**u«i mini,
mum 12 words. If four or mor* eonteeutl** aerost th* fieldi and m**dowt, Fe avenue, i* in the army air forces
iHues er* nsed, th* rate li 20* p«r word p«r over th* hilla and through th* in Fort McClellan, Ala.
isin*. P e y a in t m uit uceompans all ordtr* valleys,
Those ha^ng Regieter items for Slater Irfon*. Mt. St. Jeaeph. Ohio,
searching for flowers,
Ad* rcctived on Monday will ap p tar in th*
the column of this parish should writ**: ‘‘Send m* I battle* e( Orotune. I
issue printed for th* following week. iSe* gleaning and garnaring, and bring
found thi* renedy vary halpful."
ing home to my hives that wonder send them to Mrs. Dorothy Di Circi hav*
your local Register for hxal rates.)
The picture teHi why thouaanda are
of 1211 Main street, phone 3268R. HARD OF HEARING, ennoyed by BUZZ
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liquid—honey.
Yet,
I
keep
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in
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CARDS
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Every D«r, P enonal cards. Write for
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out aound wavt*, maka* your hearing
P nthlo. Died Au*. 3. H uib an d of Mr*.
Tbit bMutUulHoomAlttxwMBod*Mifoca•• lample* Robinson Cards, Dept. 106. Clin,
A city editor, living on a subur Sotera
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MAKE
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Trained
thA "STAR" ilowAYB Irbm BrnU. which
be excelled as a training placa for
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Died In Glenwood
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operation, of sacrifice—most of •tre
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A ftar n itag Orotun*. I can new bear
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World Peace Assured If
Man Practices Humility

Walsenburg Boy
Dies Hero Death

HARD OF HEARIN6

NAZARETH HALL
MILITARY SCHOOL
Grand Rapidt, Ohio ,
A boarding xbool for bejs in tbs grade*
conducted . hr the Unnilne Nun*. Well
equipped.building*. BuenliuMj niliUr)'.
RIDING—ROWING—ALL OUTDOOR
SPORTS—RESIDENT COACB—TERMS
MODERATE

High Blood Pr essure
A W arning o f D angerou s C om plications
If you *uffer from High Blood Pree•ure, and have been unable to Improve
your condition with old atyle method*—
then take time out now and aak yotirlelf "Why h if not my condition Im
proved 7"
Hitrh Blood Presaur* I* a warning that
lomething la wrong with your ayatem—
lomething that, if let go, may lead to
Hardening of the A rU riei, a Stroke, P ara,
lytii. Heart Trouble, Kidney Diaeaae, or
o th rr grave condition*.
Drug* and mcdicinct th a t give only
temporary relief will not do on* bit of
good toward removing th* cauia* of your
trouble. Vou m uit remove or alley th*
cauae of your troubl* before your con
dition* will improve.

The Ball Clinic, through Ita ayitem of
For etUlog write the Directrets, N tu re th Health Correction, combined with tb*
Hall Military School, Ladyglen.on.tba- World'* Famoua Mineral Water* and
Maumae. Grand Rapids, 0.
fiatha ot Exeelalor Springs, hta daralopad

a new method of treatin g High Blood
Praaiur*. Every day rem arkable retulta
are being aehievad with euffereia regain,
ing belter health and adding y e a n to their
live*.

AMAZING FREE BOOK
In raapona* to th* g reat many who
have w ritten them abeut thalr modam
mttbod* of balpbig High Blood Petaaor*
aufferera to batter health, th* Ball Clinic,
Dapt. 7066, Excalaior Spring*. Mo., haa
prepared an A m aiing Fra* Book antltlad
"Good Health. Life’* Oraateat Bleaaing."
It loHa bow thair modam method* correct
many ba*i* condition* and troublaa-how
It may b* poaaibi* (or yon to find com.
(orting rtlicf, hatter health and a atw
outlook on life. Thera la no obligation.
W rite today. Thia (natructiva book may
aav* you year* of m to id m itaip.
____

Jacksonville, Fla.—A peace with
Italy must be "a people’s peace,”
Insuring real liberty for the Ital
ian masses and averting the daner of a new Fascist movement,
•on Luigi Sturzo, exiled founder
of Italy’s once powerful Christian
Democratic party, declared here.
Discussing the possibility of a
separate peace wiw Italy, the 73vear-old priest, who was forced to
leave Italy in 1924 to avoid falling
into the hands of Fascist enemies,
warned that “the peace must be
honorable, avoiding resentments
which might split Itjdy and give
rise to a new wave of Fascism,”

g

II.

liii

& ono^
o f owning
y o u rh o n ie.
.^consldar your fiappinoit
anJ liberty.*, no landlord
to prohibit your childran
and thair peti.
I i* s f h e A m e r i c a n w a y .
to O W N your h o m e !

The Railway Building & Loan Association
119 West 5lh

Purblo, Colorado

Phone 4900 •

Citlmlit^EaitlDflfare A^fdciaifiun
Most Rev. Ertnelt J . Spellman, D.D., Preildent
Meet Rev. Bryan J . McEntegart.. D.Dh National Secretary
Rev. Thomae J . McMahon, S.T .O , Aesletant Secretary

HEAVEN’S QVEEIV
On the firal Feast of the Aainraptioa, Mary became Heaven**
Queen. Would you like to build a chapel in honor of that great
event? Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars will build one in th*
Near EasL
WHERE WILL THEY GO?
With school days near at hand,
we must work hard to give' our
little charges among God’s poor a
Catholic education. If we ao not,
the efforts of our misBionariea will
be hampered.
We cannot let this happen. In
tho Near East, our very poor and
needy Christian people live in
small numbers among Moham
medans and pagans. If Catiiolic
children go to the public schools
there, they will spend the most im
portant days of their lives in an
atmosphere full of falsehood. Our
task IS to rescue the poor and
needy little ones of our Near East
miasiona from all this, by putting
as many as possible in a Catholic
school.
There are still thousands of chil
dren, in missions which stretch
from Rome to the west coast of
India, who are not in Catholic
schools, simply because our mis
sionaries have no money to pay
for building them. Can you help
us? Five Hundred Dollars will
build a mission school. You will
save the faith of thousands of
God’s little ones.
Even where there are schools,
many of the buildings are sadly in
need of repair. In one country
the government has threatened to
close mission schools because of
this. If many people could send us
One Hundred Dollars this will not
happen.
Then there is always that wel
come atringless gift, large or
small. We can send it on to our
missionary priests and sisters to
use in need. Please help us reach
our aim: “Every Catholic child in
the Near East in a mission
school!”
LAMB OF GOD
During August, month of the
Blessed Sacrament, we pay special
honor to the Lamb of God on. our
altars. Why not enshrine Him in
golden monstrance for one of
our chapels? Twenty-five Dollars
will do so.

"THIS IS MY BOOK"
S t Bonaventure once asked of
St. Thomas how he knew so much
about God. S t Thomas pointed
to the crucifix: “This is my book!"
If you can send us Seventeen Dol
lars to equip the altar of one of
our Near East chapels with cruci
fix and candlesticks, many people
there will learn God’s love from
your book.
SOME DAY
Our Lord will some day summon
us to His judgment se a t One word
on our sentence He has already
given us: “If you did it to these,
the least of My little ones, you did
it to Me.” The war has made many
little children homeless. Please
send us Five Dollars to care for
one of them for a whole month.
“OTHER SHEEP HAVE 1”
Near Jerusalem there ia a shrine
where Our Lady’s tomb once was.
It is in the keeping of separated
Christians. Our missionaries are
trying to bring them back. Whj
not join our Student Sup
ipport G lu t
—One Dollar a month, ’Twelve
Dollars a year? You will then
have a great part in the conver
sions made by our hard working
priests in the Near East.
ALWAYS FLOWING
The Blood of Our Savior is al
ways flowing from C alva^ into
the chalices on our altars, what a
privilege it is to give a chalice.
Why not send us Ten Dollars to
provide one for a missionary?
SERMON IN STONE
Statues are placed in our
churches to draw us near to Our
Lord and His saints. Will you not
erect a statue in one of our needy
Near East missions? Fifteen Dol
lars will do so in honor of your
favorite devotion.

t« n d «H eom m unlostlom t e

CadioUc

East lOclfina Assodation

«a0 Ltxlngton Avt. t t 4«th 9L

-thw Yorit. N. %

T m S MONTHLY MAGAZINE BRINGS YOU

12 ISSUES C H O C K -FU LL O F IN T ER ES T !
THE CARMELITE REVIEW will give you a bird’s eye view of
the World-wide work of the Carmelite Order and of their farflung mission activities in America and abroad. It will tell you
about the Brown Scapular; about St. Therese, the Little Flower;
about the devotion to the Infant of Prague, to S t Joseph, to the
Holy Face. Get 12 interesting, attractive issues—send $1.00 for
a 1-year subscription now.
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If yon prtftr • Chromium plated chain
with abovt mtdal, ordtr by Dumber 6S,
price 11.00,
Scapular and Miraculous Medal given
with every putehet* at No. 68 or No.
69 Medals.
R|IJG10US SUPPLY CENTER
P. 0. Box 386—Attleboro, Mas*.
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Honor Roll of the Men and
Women in Service From the
Diocese of Pueblo

Aragon, Fred—navy
Aragon. Manuel
.Archenbrenner, George
Archuleta, Frank
Arrieta, Mark
Arriela, Phili|H
Bellucri, Louis
Berg, Jim Telle*
Bertrand, John W>
Cardi, Fred L.— nav-y

Cistercian Monastery
OKAUCHEE, WISCONSIN

YOUNG MAN, BECOME A
MISSIONARY PRIESTI

PAGE ELEVEN

LUt of Men and Women in Service From St.' Michael’s
Parish, Delta:

Very Rev. Rom. Pecasac)
S.O.Cist., Prior

ST I.AyiSM/ Al?;;

4206

( ' ludicatas mittiog in actiou, died or Idlled in service.)

who desiro to lerro God ai a
lay-brother in the Cistercian
Order may apply for admiaaion by writing for informa
tion to :

No StudlM, No Tuition Roqutrod
Join our sctfve ind contrmpUtive SoeWty
if you wish to consecriito yourKlf to God »
L«y Brother, devoting your life to prayer tnd
ivork in the peace and quiet of the monaatery.
If you knowa trade, place it in the service
of Cod! If you are not skilled in a trade* we
•hail be glad to teach you one. Develop what
ii good in >tmfor God'i Cauar! Ask (or iafor*
mation indicating your age. Addreas:
VERY RCV FATKER PROVMtCIAl.
flOt'irr> Ol iHPt I;{m: <Av'K'b-

KEystone

FO R 000 AH O C O U N TR Y

YOUNG MEN

BECOME A SAIIIAIORIAII
LAT BROTHER

Telephone,

A RE YOTI devoted
^ to
t h ^ Little
Flower, St. There** ot
th * C h i l d J e a u a l
Would rou like to
know mor* about her,
and about th* favor*
granted through bar
Intereeaalon 7 T h a n
aubacrib* for thia Intereatlng m a g a t i n a
p u b l l t b a d by tb*
Carmelite Father* of
th* Ancient Obaerranoa—it will give you
In printed ahap* all
th* new* of th* L ittle
Flow er; It will apur
you to g r e a u r Chriatian tndeavor.
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* 1
A YEAR

The First National Bank
of Walsenburg
MEMBER F. D. L C .

WM. M. WARD, Pres.
C. L. MANN,. Vice Pres.
M. E. COWING, Cashier

The flrma listed here de
serve to be remembered
when yoii are distributing
your
patronage in the dif
Your Purchaie of War Bonds
and Stamp* Help* Secure Your ferent lines of business.
Future.

PAUL KRIER. P rta id ttil
R. R. GOWDY. Cathlar
8. J. GLINSKY. Aaa't. Caakler

THE GUARANTY
STATE BANK

THE CARMELITE REVIEW , 1618 Dante A re.. Chicago, lUinoia.
Eodotad i* on* dollar for which plea** aend m* THE CARMELITE RE
VIEW mtgaxin* for on* r e a r (12 iaiuat). (Foreign. 11.80 a re a r.)

OF WALSENBURG

'Walsenburg, Colorado
IFomen’t Ready-lo-JPear
Men't IFear and Clothing
Shoes • Dry Goods

KRIER’S
WALSENBURG, COLO.

N am t_

Addr***_
C ity .
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I tncloa* one doUtr additional for a Ufa m im beribip In tb* C o n fratem itr
of th* L ittle Flower.
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_
of 1t h e In fa n t Jaeua of Pragu*.
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NF>WS OF THE PUEBLO

WALSENBURG LIEUTENANT DIED HERO’S DEATH
F r . Joseph S. Haller
O f T rin id a d Seeks
Chaplaincy in Navy

the VSS Constitution a cen<
Descendants of Famous Sailors tury
•'>' ago are onpictured
as th n met in the USO
club conducted by the National Catholic Community Service in Charleston, S. Car. Thomas C Grove
(left), a quartermaster first class, is the great-great>great-grandson of Capt. Isaac Hull, commander of the
Constitution. Mn. Richard C. Rhett (left), a USO volunteer worker, is the granddaughter of Lt. Hubley
Jenkins, youngeit member of the crew of Oiii Ironsides, as the ship was known. Between them is a model
of a frigate of the Constitution period, made by Mrs. Rhett’s husband.— (Photo Features)____________

Commanding Officer
Lauds Youth Killed
OFST. CUFTAIIIn A fr ican T h e a te r

Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— The Feast of St. Cajeten
was solemnized in Sacred Heart Ciroomslaneas Revealed In LaHer to Molher
Priest Has Been in Charge of Missions in
church Aug. 8, with a Missa Can
tata at 10 o’clock. A novena was
Of Soldier Who Gave Life for His
Cokedals, Sopris, Starkville, Morley,
held in preparation for the feast
of the saint, who was the founder
Connlry on April 10
of the Theatine order and re
And Tljoras Sines 1937
nowned as the “Father of Provi
Walsenburg.— (St. Mary’s P arish)—One of the most
dence.’’
Trinidad.— (Holy Trinity P arish)—The Rev. Joseph
A Requiem High Mass was sung touching letters of the war was received hy Mrs. Anna!
S. Haller, S.J., who, for the past six years, has been taking
Aug. 7 by Father Michael Pascual, Mestas. It reported circumstances of the death of her son,
care of the mission chapels south of Tririidad, has placed his
C.R., for the soul of Mrs. Mary
Piccone, who passed away re Lt. Pedro Maes, on April JO in North Africa. The lettei^
application for a chaplaincy in the U. S. navy. He expects
written hy Capt. Bert Scott, Jr,, head of the aviation bat
cently
at the age of 90.
to be called to duty in the near future. His leaving will be
talion in which Lt. Maes served, is as follows:
The
honored
guest
at
a-surprise
quite a loss for the parish, but he will be an asset to the boys
party given by the senior choir
“No doubt you have already been informed of the
in the armed forces of our country. Father Haller came to
members recently was Phillip Gal death of your son, Lt. Pedro C. Maes, but"! would like, in
Trinidad in August, 1937. He had charge of the missions
legos, who is now in the army. He
”•
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Gal my humble way, to express my sinStarkville,
in Cokedale,
.
. Sopris,
.
legos. A shaving kit given him by cereat sympathy for you in
Morley, and Tijeras. About three
P ^Q IJQ
the choir was presented by Father time of sorrow.
years ago, he started the Holy
Trinity Parish Credit union. The
Pascual.
“Your son was an officer in
credit union now has nearly 600
On the Feast of St. Ignatius,
July 31, a High Mass was sung Company ‘B’ of this battalion for
members.
Father Haller has been very
in the church in Ignacio. The several months while I was the
much interested in the Blue Cross
building was .crowded for the cele company commander, and during
plan of hospitalization, and has
bration of the patronal feast of that period I came to know and to
the church. A procession took admire him. He was an excellent
succeeded in enrolling a large num
ber of families in this kind of hos
place after the Mass. A colorful soldier, clean of habit and soul,
pital insurance. Father Haller
note was added to the celebration and a junior officer whose every
(St. Mary’s Parish, Pueblo)
also was a member of the Child
by the presence of a number of thought was attention to duty in
OFFICIAL
Welfare committee. On account of
Utc Indians. The Rev. Peter Rigo, the conduct of this war and the
The annual summer frolic of St.
these many activities, he made a
(I.R., sung the Mass, and Father safety and well-being of the men Mary’s parish will be held the eve
under
his
command.
host of friends. They regret to see
Pascual preached the sermon.
“Your son was an outstanding nings of Aug. 22, 24, 26, and 29.
him leave Trinidad, but wish
Cpl. Horace Cordova, son of
him Godspeed and succes^ in his
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cordova, has leader, whose smile and encourag The plan is to have the affair oper
new field of endeavor.
been home on a short furlough. ing word .ire greatly missed by ate on alternate days, beginning
The Rev. Theodore A. Yoch, S J.,
Petty Officer 3/c Gregorio the officers and men of Company on Sunday and ending on Sunday.
left Wednesday for St. Louis, Mo.
Quintana and his wife, Viola, have *B,’ but I sincerely hope you may A $25 war bond will be given away
He is to teach biology to philosoph
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. gather a small amount of consola- each night. The grand prize is a
Mrs. Grace Griffith has been been
(Sacred Heart Cathedral Pariik,
ical students in St. Louis univer
Quintana,
the parents of Gregorio. tion from the fact that your son $100 war bond.
Pueblo)
called to Los Angeles because of
sity. This course will last about
The tennis courts on the school
G. Candelaria is home from the was killed in line of duty in the
Those who seek to be candidates the illness of her father, Charles Salida hospital.
service of his country.
five weeks, and he is expected back
grounds have been completed and
Spencer.
Mrs.
Harold
Spencer
of
for
the
Young
Ladies’
sodality
will
in Trinidad about the middle of
“ I am enclosing a poem that will be ready for use when the new
be received after the 7 o'clock Los Angeles had been recently vis
September.
your son and I read just the day school year begins.
Nuncio
Is
Named
Legate
Mass Sunday, Aug. 15, before the iting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spencer
(St. Patrick's Parish, Pueblo)
Another very successful religious
before his death. He mentioned
Banna of marriage have been
Returns on the annual Peter's vacation school is coming to a close
The executive committee of the statue of the Blessed Virgin. The of 515 W. 11th street. She came To Eucharistic Congress at that time that he was going to announced for James George Mc
of members takes place here from Ada, Okla., where her
write you and enclose a copy of Donald and Eileen Frances BrunoPence collection in the parishes in Hoehne, a mission station )arish drive met with the Mdst admission
mother, Mrs. Grace Rodgers,
attached to Holy Trinity parish. lev. Joseph C. Willg^ing, Bishop of on Dec. 8.
Vatican City. — Pope Pius XII it, so I shall do it for him.
vich. The wedding is to take place
of the Diocese of Pueblo were an Father Brey has charge of Hoehne. Pueblo, and the Rev, William D.
A meeting of the parish council passed away.
has named the Most Rev. Fernando
prior to the 9 o’clock Mass on
Oh,
M
other
de«r«
to
for
owfy,
will be held Monday, Aug. 16, at
nounced as follows this week by There are about 75 children attend McCarthy on Aug. 9,
St. Cecilia’s circle of the PTA Cento, Papal Nuncio to Peru, to be
Aug, 28.
I pftuso upon thU hoaored
2
p.m.
in
the
Cathedral
hall.
The
ing the school. Since this is a
met Aug. 3 in the home of Mrs. Pontifical Legate to the Peruvian
the Chancery office:
To fay afftin 1 long to mo
Bernard
Baxter,
son
of
Mr.
and
A lawn card party was staged
officers of the various parish or Joseph Welte. Guests were Mrs. National Eucharistic congress to
farming country, the children have
Ono who m ean t to m uch to me.
Bernard Baxter, 230 Van ganizations will attend.
by the parishioners on Aug. 5,
PUEBLO PARISHES
to come from long distances. The Mrs.
(T
u
m
to
P
a
g
ell
—
C
olum
n
5)
Ibe
held
in
Trujillo
this
October.
Buren, left for Ft. Logan Aug. 9,
Bridge, high five, and games were
tl2 6 .S 0
Sacred H e a rt C athedral...........
One who p ra y t to God each night
Sunday, Aug. 15, is the-Feast of
attendance has been excellent. This where he will begin his army train
For Him to tp are me in t hi t fighti
25.76
played.
Despite the light shower,
O ur Lady of U t. C a rm cl...> -._
the
Assumption,
the
principal
is the last week, and a number of ing.
One w hote faith tta n d i high above.
there was a good attendance.
12.25
S t. A ath o ay of P a d n a 'a ....» .- »
feast of the Blessed Virgin Mar>’.
the
children
will
make
their
First
W ith tv e rla tfin g m other love.
118.74
S t. F ran cis X avier's
Miss Mary Ellen Morrissey, 1131 Masses will be the same as on Sun
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Communion Monday, Aug. 16. Fa
63.56
M other mine, your noble h eart
St. I.ean d er's .............— .
William Fritzel was baptized last
ther Brey, two Sisters of Charity Berkeley, received word that her day, at 5:46, 7, 9, and 11 o’clock.
M
u
tt
hold
the
ic
a
r
t
th
rough
every
,
42.95
S t. M ary’s ------------ --- -----------week. He was named William Jos
from the local hospital, and seve nephew, Lt. Eugene Knight of Devotions in honor of the Assump
pert.
St. P stric k 's
....... .............- ..... , 106.86 ral lay teachers have given of Colorado Springs, has been miss tion will be held in the evening at
eph and Mr. and Mrs. Chris StayM u t t be prepared to tta a d the blew
If I thould fail before the foe.
cer were sponsors.
ing in action since July 14. He 7:30. Saturday, Aug. 14, is the
PARISHES OUTSIDE OF PUEBLO
their time for this work.
was stationed in North Africa.
55.00
A lsm oss— Sscred H e srt .......... ...
vigil and is a day of fast and ab
Joseph P. Bregar of Route 1,
T he ta c rific ti you m u t t give.
Parish Visitors
A ntonito— St. A u a u itia e 's . . ™ _ . 15.10
To keep the r i ^ t t in which we live,
Avondale, has completed his course
^
Edward W. Hurley. Sr., 607 stinence.
Canon City.—Miss Dorothy Mae ling returned from Denver Satur N ever to know w hat Het ahead,
Father Charles Hayden, S J Van Buren, is recovering from a
Csnon City— St. M i e h s e l 's ....... 29.50
Mrs. Clarence C. Bellinger of
in the naval training school in
Yet confident 1 am n o t dead.
Koch of St. Michael’s parish here day, after attending the summer
6.29 professor of physics in Creighton threatened serious illness.
CapuHn— St. Jo seph’s ......... .
Ames, la., and is now awaiting as
His 2216 West street was taken sud left
for
Denver'
Aug.
10
to
enter
meeting
of
the
Central
City
Opera
university,
Omaha,
Nebr.,
is
mak
6.00
Cedaredge ................................. ..—
signment to duty.
son, Edward Hurley, Jr., is con denly ill while visiting her father, the Franciscan mother-hou-se in House association.
M other dear. T alto pray.
ing
his
annual
retreat
in
the
parish
T h at God will bring me hack
Crested B u tte— St. P a tric k 's ........ 20.40
fined to his home by a slight illness. J. C. Haley, in Holbrook, Nebr., Denver as a postulant. The past
The two sons of Mrs. Rose LevMrs. J. Leo Sterling presided
day
Father E. E. Behiels,
Del M onte—Holy Nsme of M sry.. 16.00 residence.
Mrs. Chester Brothers, 1014 and was removed to St. Cather year she attended Mt. St. Scholas- over
stik, 607 Scranton, are in the
And you will m eat me hy the
a
tea
in
her
home
Thursday
D elta— St. M ichael't --------------- - 56.54 S.J., from Sacred Heart, Denver, Spruce, is recovering from a major ine’s hospital in McCook, Nebr.
To bid me "W elcom e Horae**
armed forces. Pvt. John A. Levalso is making his annual retreat. operation in a local hospital.
She is convalescing from an oper tica’s academy here and she will afternoon, Aug. 5, when she hon
Durango—
stik is stationed in Alaska. Cpl.
complete
her
high
school
course
in
ored'
her
son’s
wife,
Mrs.
James
19.75
Father
Edward
Maguire,
S.J.,
SacrOd H e a rt __________ _
J. Ray Langdon. son of Mrs. J. ation and will return home about the Denver mother-house. She is L. Sterling, Jr., of La Junta, who
Henry J. Levstik is stationed ill
St. Columba’s ............................... 44.00 from Loyola university, Chicago, is
“ With deepest sympathy,
Ray Langdon of 1166 W. Abriendo, Aug. 20.
California.
9.40 visiting with the Jesuit Fathers
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Florence— St. Benediet’a ........ ..
was
here
as
her
guest.
Her
“
Capt.
Bert
R,
Scott,
J
r.”
who had been in St. Francis’ Mrs. Harry J. Tyson of 418 W. •Chrisey Koch of 101 Catlin avenue. guests were the members of the
7"F ru ita and Palisade— Sacred
in
Holy
Tiinity.
Father
John
hospital, Colorado Springs, has re 20th street left Aug. 9 for Denver,
.70
H eart
Over 40 Enrolled
On Aug. 3 a farewell party was Officers’ Wives club.
Academy Goes Over Top
20.00 Rawe, S.J., of the Rural Life turned home. His brother, Robert where she is yisiting her mother,
Gardner— Sacred H eart
Lt. Jim Sterling, a flight leader In Scout Troop
Grand Ju n c tio n — St. J o te p h ’a...... 102.60 conference, stopped in the rec Langdon, is a test pilot for the Mrs. Margaret McAleer, and her held for Miss Koch in the parish
In “Buy Bomber” Drive
hall. Misses Rosemary Merlino, of a troop transport squadron, has
Guhniion— St. P eter’a .................... 20.00 tory for a day on his way to Den
brothers and sisters.
Holly—
Joeeph' e ............______ 12.15 ver from Montezuma seminary, government in Cheyenne, Wyo.
More than 40 scouts are now
Jean Hegarty, and Antoinette Ma- been getting a first-hand view of
H o tc h k lii ............... - ......................—
2.10
Shreveport, La.—The "Buy a
done were hostesses. Besides the the South Se^ islands in recent actively associated with the St
where he gave several lectures on
La J u n ta —
hostesses, those p r e s e n t were weeks. This v ^ k his parents re Mary scout troop under the direc Bomber” campaign of St. Vincent’s
O ur Lady of Guadalupe........... ... 43.00 rural life. Russell Mazza, S.J
St. P a tr ic k 'i ............................ —
52.25 who has spent the past eight
Misses Joyce Koch, Teresa and ceived his letter from New Guinea. tion of the Rev. Francis Plipesh academy went over the top with
L a tte r— St. FrancU de Salee’....... 65.00
Patty McAndries, Lucille Madone,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoxsey of Hiking trips, picnics, swimming $375,000. The goal for the bomber
L ia A n lttae— St. M a ry 'i.......... ...... 1<.50 weeks studying Spanish in Monte
and Isabelle Seals, and J. Gorden Berkeley, Calif., arrived last week (T u m to P a g elt — Col umn S) was $300,000.
M ancoi—S t. R lta 'i .................
6.05 zuma seminary and teaching Eng
M onte V iita — St. J ot e ph’i
.
82. 54 lish to the Mexican seminarians
Bower, James H e g a r t y , Pete for a visit vnth Mrs. Hoxsey’s
44.30
M ontroie—S t. M a ry 'i ................
Cresto, and Bob Wildgen.
mother, Mrs. Margaret Rayle.
Ordway— St. P eter’a
20.00 stopped in Trinidad for a short
A special meeting of the Moth Bob is employ fd in defense work.
P ag o ia S pring! ................
1.50 time on his way to St. Marys
O uray— S t. P atric k ’s .............. - ............. .
Grand Junction.— Relatives here Stars and Stripes staff writer, tell ers’ club was held in St. Michael’s They will be h sre until the middle
Kans., where be will begin his
Paonla— Sacred H eart .....
2.70 theological studies in preparation have received word that Frank
QUALITY SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
ing of a raid in German territory. hall Tuesday, Aug. 3. The cleaning, of August.
Rocky Ford— S t. P e te r’i ................ - 25.26
Miss Catherine Vondra and her
Latto has received his third oak The article concerned the Dearly varnishing, and painting before the
S alidt— St. J o ie p h 'i ----- -— ..... .. 21.49 for the priesthood.
San L u ll— M oit P recioui Blood.... 31.42
leaf cluster and has been advanced Beloved, B-17, in which Sergeant school opens and other business sister, Mrs. Maurice Giroux, were
T rin id a d to technical sergeant. He enclosed Latto is a waist gunner, and quoted matters were taken up. Father among the guests attending a sur
40
HOURS’
DEVOTION
ROOFING
Holy T rin ity ............................... 121.30
in his letter a clipping, written by a Sergeant Latto.
Justin McKeman, O.S.B., and ten prise and handkerchief shower for
O ur Lady of Mt. C arm el........... 44.50
Diocese of Pueblo,
Insulation - Weatherstrip
Miss Marian Delgade Thursday
™SHOE
m
W eU enburg— St. M ery'* ........ —
81.00
members
of
the
society
were
pres
Aug. 15, 1943
Andy Williams spent the week ent.
W eitelitte— A iiu m p tio n ...............
5.00
evening, Aug. '5.
396 Grand A rt.
Purblo, Calo.
MART
M ri. M erk Deti. M ontroie............ 100.00
Feast of the .Assumption of the
end in Denver visiting his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Baccarella are
PHO.NE
305
4S
CrU.
V ery Rev. T hom ei W olohen.—.—
5.00
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Garrett
are
Blessed Virgin Mary
Miss Marietta Williams, who is em
located in Caliente, Nev. Mrs.
BUls.
N. Msir
v e r y Rev. Raymond Newell......—
6.00
the parents of twins, a boy and a now
ployed in Buckley Field.
Baccarella is the former Teresa
Rev. L ouli Pecorella...........
6.00
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost
girl,
born
Saturday,
July
31.
in
St.
Rev. Jo h n C o n d o n...................... —
10.00
Pueblo............Sacred Heart home
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Elder spent Thomas More’s hospital. Mr. and Giroux of Chandler, Mr. Baccar
Rev. Joseph M inot-------------'5.00
EXCELLENT FOOD
Sunday in Aspen visiting their Mrs. D. P. Garrett are the grand ella formerly lived in Rockvaje.
Rev. Francis W agner...............
3.00 •Dolores..........Our Lady of Victory
Mrs. Lambert Burger and her SENSIBLE PRICES
Rev. A rth u r K err ............................ 25.00 ( • ) Signifies that Thirteen Hours’
daughter. Charleen, and husband, parents.
two children, Joan and Jimmy, re
may be held instead of the
Francis Kalmes.
(Rev.)- JO HN KELLEY.
Mr. ajid Mrs. Ed Jermance are
Forty Hours’.
Chancellor.
Word has been received from the parents of a gfiri, Carol Lee, turned to Glenwood Springs Satur
HARRIS C A FE
friends in California that Mrs. P. bom Saturday evening in S t day after visiting a few days here
with
Mrs.
Burger’s
parents,
Mr.
214
N. Main—Pueblo
Mulvihill is sesiously ill. The Mul- Thomas More’s hospital. Mrs. Jer
(St. Francit Xavier’* Parith,
vihils are former residents who mance was Miss Virginia Hall be and Mrs. J. L. Sterling. Mrs.
Pueblo)
■
James Sterling, Jr., accompanied
Last week the parish lost two moved to California a year ago. fore her marriage.
Mrs. Burger to her home and will
Mrs. Helen Harrington re Miss Ann Crawford from Peter be her guest for a few days be
of its charter members when Mr.
THATCHER
and Mrs. M. C. Jones sold their turned to Grand Junction Wednes son Field, Colorado Springs, vis fore returning to her home in La Abriendo Markeleria
S T . M ARY’ S
home at 1531 Lake, where they had day, Aug. 4, following a visit of ited in her home here Wednesday. Junta.
Quality Meats
BLOCK DRUG
lived for the past 34 years, and several weeks with her twin daugh Miss Helen Fassler, daughter of
H O S PITA L
& Groceriee
The standard of quality for
SHELTON BRYAN. Mgr.
ters, Mrs. Kenneth Hurd and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fassler, was
temporarily
took
up
residence
with
CONDUCTED BY
“ AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
one of their sons, Lester, in north Roberta Withrow, and their fam admitted to a Pueblo hospital Mon
503 W. Abriendo Ave.
perfect baking.
Sisters of Charity
PHARMACY"
Pueblo. They had lived within the ilies. Mrs. Harrington was called day, Aug. 2.
Phone* 2308-2309
PHONE 2 6
415 QUINCY
PHONE 4760
to
Hemet,
Calif.,
by
the
serious
limits of the present St. Francis’
Mr.'and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling of
parish for the last 40 years. Be- illness of Mr. Hurd. She left her Canon City and Miss Janet Sterj fore the present St. Francis’ parish son-in-law improved in health.
PACHAK HARDWARE
]was established, they joined with
Miss Margaret. Beckley has left
J O E ’ S SUPER
& FURNITURE
!a
handful
of
pioneers
and
strug
for
Monterey,
Calif.,
to
Mend
t3vo
t
Stoves - Heaters
gled and sacrificed for the old St. weeks with M /S ^ . and Mrs. Rob
T
S
ER
VIC
E
tsi*
Sherwin-Williams
Products
Francis’ church. During all these ert Creel. Miss Beckley is taking
X
Pharmaeceutieal Chemist
Linoleum
and Linoleum Rugs
77S
8
0
.
MAIN
PH.
1733
2
years they have been loyal, gen her vacation from her duties as
Sporting Goods
Cor. N o rth tra a Fin*
Pkon* 641
GLXF GAS & OILS
erous members of the parish.
WE BUY. SELL AND TRADE
chief clerk of the ration board.
GREASING
WASHING
rU EB LO . COLO.
Cor.
Northwest
and Evans Avs.
The Rev, Clement Gallagher is
Mrs. Donald Spam and daugh
Pure Milk and Cream
spending a few weeks in his home ter, Sally, and Ted Spam arrived
Durango.— fSt. Columba’s Par
‘Untouched by Human Hand*
ii. Denver, where he is recuperating Tuesday, Aug. 3, from Denver.
ish)— Gerald Hogan is home on a
THE
D.
E.
BURKE
DUNDEE
after a successful operation.
furlough from San Antonio, Tex.
Mrs. Spam and Sally have been
Home Delivery
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